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Cool and damp 

t Cloudy today with a chance of 
light rain. High 65 to 70. Cool 
tonight with rain. Low near SO. 

Candidates interviewed 
Four candidates are seeking election to the Iowa City School Board in 
Tuesday's election. The 01 interviewed the candidates in depth. See 
Melro/lowa, page 3A. 

• 
al 

No secret plan 
Drug czar William Bennett denied reports Ihat the Bush administration 
has a secret plan to send U.S. Special Forces on drug-fighting 
missions in Peru and Bolivia. See NaUonIWorld, page 12A. 
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Study: Ma'ny college athletes are left without an education 
j NEW YORK (AP) - No more than one in 
f five basketball prayers graduate at col-

ball had graduation rates of 0 percent to 
20 percent among players, the Times 
reported. Only four schools had such 
comparable rates for the entire student 
body. 

the rest of the students. the sponsors of ~ bill that would require 
colleges and universities to disclose the 
graduation rates of their student athletes. 

the 103 schools in Division I-A, the 
highest classification at the time of the 
study. The basketball section covered the 
97 of those 103 schools that also had 
basketball programs. 

leges with mlijor basketball programs, 
I according to a federal study. 

The schools in the study were not identi
fied. 

t The study, reported in Sunday editions or' 
The New York Times, said that gradua
tion rates !lJIlong football players were not 
much better. 

The GAO conducts investigations for 
Congress. 

The graduation rate was based on com
pletion of degree requirements within a 
five-year period. The data in the study 

. was from September 1982 to September 
1987, the latest year figures were avail
able. 

"There is no justification for any athlete • 
to be abused by a college sports program 
and then left without an education," 
Kennedy told the Times. "Perhaps other 
steps are necessary, too. But in this 
situation, as in so many othe~, disclosure 
is the best place to start." 

John Chaney, basketball coach at Temple 
University, said he was not surprised by 
the study because so many college basket
ball players are inner-city blacks who do 
not receive adequate educations at the 
elementary and high-school level. 

The General Accounting Office report, 
which has not been published, indicated 
that 35. of 97 schools surveyed for basket-

In football,14 ofl03 schools studied had 
graduation rates of 0 percent to 20 
percent, the newspaper said. Only five of 
the same schools had such low rates for 

The GAO study was done at the request 
of Sen. Edward Kennedy CD-Mass.) one of The football sec\ion of the study covered 

Colombia kicks 
3 traffickers out 
of the country 

BOGOTA, Colombia CAP) - The Colombian government will extradite 
three more reputed cocaine traffickers wanted in the United States on 
charges of money-laundering and drug smuggling, an official said 
Sunday. 

The announcement came after a weekend of army raids on ranches 
believed owned by the country's top two drug barons. Soldiers seized 
property including cattle, tropical birds and swimming pools, the army 
and the El Espectador daily said. 

In Medellin, the nation's second-largest city, a series of attacks linked 
to drug cartels continued. A bomb damaged a liquor factory, hooded 
assailants set a city garbage truck on fire, and police defused a bomb at 
a branch of a government-run savings bank. No injuries were reported. 

In western Colombia, assailants killed a foreman and set fire to the 
ranch of a government official who wanted the confiscated rural 
property of drug traffickers distributed to peasants. . 

A National Drug Council official, speaking on condition of anonymity, 
told The Associated Press the government has signed extradition orders 
for three imprisoned Colombians. 

The three were identified as Ana Helena Rodriguez, 37, jailed in 
Bogota and accused of drug trafficking; Bel'O.lU'do Londono Quintana, 
47, jailed in Bogota for allegedly laundering money; and Alberto 
Orlandez Gamboa, 37, jailed in Medellin, also for alleged laundering. 

It was not known if the three were notified. Once notified, they have 
five days to appeal the extradition order. 

Eduardo Martinez Romero, charged with laundering millions of dollars 
of cocaine money for the Medellin Cartel , was extradited to the United 
States last week after losing his appeal. 

I UI sophomore Michelle Roffman Is camouflaged by tle-dye shirts al 
"'e helps her roommate, UI lenlor Terl Lent, pick a shirt from thOle 

displayed at the 6th Annual Riverbank Arts Fair Sunday. The Ihlrts 
were made by UI graduate student Dan Benton. See Itory, page 4A. 

An army officer in Medellin, asking not to be identified for security 
reasons, said the properties seized over the weekend are believed to 
belong to two of the most wanted drug bosses: Pablo Escobar and 
Gonzalo Rodriguez Gacha. They are believed to be the ~o. 1 and No.2 
men in the Medellin cocaine cartel. 

See &tractte, Page 9A 

~St·=·=l · Food service: A plethora 
' of~ gastronomic options 

l Food service is something that 
most VI students will experience 
sometime during their stay in Iowa 
City, and although many complain 
about it, most agree it is better 

1 than the existing alternatives. 
I "I'd rather eat food service food 

than not eat at all," said UI 
freshman Brad McDonough, while 

, another student added, "It's OK, 
but it's not food I'd always want to 

1 eat." . 
l The most common compliment 

Gorbachev will 
\ 

meet with pope 
GENOA, Italy (AP) - The Krem

, lin's ambassador to Italy said 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba

l cbev will meet with Pope John 
\ Paul II when he visits Italy in 

November. 
"Yes, why not," replied Amba998-

., ~r Nikolai Lunkov when reporters 
III Genoa asked him Saturday if 
Gorbachev would meet the po~. . 

Such a meeting has been consid
ered likely but neither the Vatican 
nor the Kremlin has confmned it 
WOuld ta place. It would be the 
1Irat · between the leader of 
the" s 850 million Roman 
Cathol and the head of the 
Sovie~Communiat Party, which ill 
.Ofticially atheistic. 

Soviet soun:ee in Moscow said 
Gorbachev is expected to visit Italy 
-.rting November 25. 
; John Paul, 8peaking to reporters 
IIrlier trull year, said he would be 
1leady to receive Gorbachev. 
: On Sunday the pope, speaking in 
llusaian from hill lIummer retli
dance at Castelgandolfo, asked the 
tord to bleu all of the people in 
IiII Soviet Union. 

students give food service is its 
convenience. With four separate 
locations to get food within UI 
residence halls, students seldom 
have to travel far to find something 
to eat. 

UI junior Joe Finnegan said food 
service in the residence halls is 
also faster than cooking at home. 

o Although I can cook I would not 
normally take the time - food 
service is much quicker," he said. 
"Besides, you don't have to clean 
you own dishes.· 

UI freshman Cari Luton appre
ciated the variety food service 

Last in a three part series 
offers. 

"Most of the meals are really 
good," she said. MBut even if there 
are meals students don't like -
there's always the saJad bar." 

A recent trend toward eating 
healthier has increased the popu

See Food, Page 9A 

Mertln Luthlr King III .ddre .... the crowd Friday In the Union during 
the llral Stud.nt Big T.n Conl.rence. 

Over 7,000 E. Germans 
allowed to leave camps 

BUDAPEST, Hungary CAP) -
Hungary announced Sunday that 
more than 7,000 East Germans 
who fled their Communiat home
land will be allowed to leave refu
gee camps for West Germany 
beginning at midnight. 

Hungary thus becomes the first 
East-bloc government to help the 
citizens of another Communist 
nation escape to the West. The 
mass emigration of East Gepnans 
to West Germany will be the 
largest since the Berlin Wall was 
built in 1961 to stem the flow 
across the border. 

East Germany promptly attacked 
the Hungarian decision, charging 
that Budapest had "directly inter
fered" in its internal affairs. 

"The Hungarian government has 
chosen to illegally allow East Ger
man citizens to travel to West 
Germany in violation of interna
tion~ treaty," the state-run news 
agency ADN said. 

It said that Hungary, "under the 
guise of humanitarianism, has 
engaged in the organized smug
gling of human beings." 

West Germany thanked Hungary 
See Refugees. Page 9A 

Martin Luther King III looks Atty. alleges 
for renewed student activism wife coerced 
Andy Brown.t.ln 
.nd Brl.n Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

Martin Luther King III, speaking at the first Student Big Ten 
Conference Friday morning, said it ' is ·our destiny to set an agenda" 
for renewing student activism in this country and continuing the battle 
for human rights into the next century. 

Human-rights issues affect everyone, King said, and he blamed a 
general disconcern for ongoing violations on "the inactivity of all of us." 

Related stories on the conference .. ............ .... .. .... ...... .. .......... Page 2A 

·Still, everything that happens in this nation affects me because, as my 
father used to say, 'No man can be free until all men are free,'" King 
said. "Wherever there is suffering in this nation and througho,:,t this 
world, all of us are affected.· 

King, the second oldest of Martin Luther King Jr.'s four children, 
delivered the keynote address to an audience of about 200 people in the 
Union Main Lounge. . 

The speech was given in tandem with a video simulcast of a message 
from the Rev. Jesse Jackson. Organizers of the event replaced Jackson 
with King after Jackson pulled out of the event late Wednesday. 

The three-da, event, sponsored by the UI Student Senate, drew 
participants from lIurrounding state universities and beyond to discuss 
iS8ues in higher education, including the problem of rising tuition costs, 
the roJe of athletiCII in the Big Ten and the importance of cultural 
diversity. 

to alter sto ry 
Bryca Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

and The Associated Press 

UI Associate Athletic Director 
Fred Mirns says his office has not 
been asked to intervene into 
allegations by an attorney that 
Rashedah Stewart, wife of Iowa 
running back Ton,y Stewart, was 
coerced into changing statements 
in an assault case involving the 
couple. 

"We're just waiting to see," 
Mims told The Daily Iowan in a 

. phone interview Sunday. "At this 
time we wouldn't do anything. It 
would be up to the university to 
decide which, if any, direction 
they would want to go. 

"And at this time, we haven't 
heard anything .• 

Iowa officials say they will ques
tion football coaches about tele
phone calls mllde to Rashedah 
Stewart. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Leaders renew commitment 
-The Big Ten 
Conference is 
a big success 
Ja.n Thllm.ny 
• nd Sara Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

Student leaders from all the Big 
Ten schools came away from this 
weekend's conference with a 
renewed committment to higher 
education and a pledge to meet 
again within a month to further 
addreas college iasues. 

Through seven speeches and 
panels, the student leaders learned 
of problems facing universities 
today. Speakers included Sen. 
Clairborne Pell (D-R.I.), Rev. Tyr
one Crider, Martin Luther King 
Ill, Dave Nagle (D-3rd District), 
Rudy Washington, president of the 
Black Coaches Association, and 
deans from three Big Ten colleges. 

The first panel di8CU88ion ~ on 
the roll of cultural diversity in a 
university - complemented Te()8nt 
actions by UI administrators to 
diversify the UT faculty. 

Panel members included Mary 
Robinson, a member of the state 
Board of Education and president 
of the Iowa NAACP, Jasjit Minhas, 
president of a Wisconsin commu
nity col1ege, and Robert Haro, 
assistant chancellor at the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley. 

"My purpose here isjust to put the 
ball into your court - take our 
thinking into your leadership role 
and do something with it," Minh as 
told the group of about 100 student 
leaders. 

"The educational budget has been 
cut year after year, and financial 
aid has been cut year after year,' 
he said. "But no one is raiSing a 
fmger to do anything about it.' 

The Dally Iowan/Mlchael Williams 

Congr ... man Dave Nagle (D-3rd Dlltrlct) converHI wi .... Itudent 
leader. during the Student Big Ten Conference In the Iowa Room of 
the Union Friday night. 

Minhas said the government needs 
to increase educational funding to 
help solve problems such as this. 
One step towards cultural diversity 
may be to reorganize curriculums, 
he suggested. 

Haro spoke of the disadvantages of 
academic "tracking' - which 
some universities use to sccomo
date perceived special needs of 
minority students. 

The tracking ultimately harms the 
student because it removes them 
from the mainstream - it puts the 
students on a different academic 
and social plane from other stu
dents, Haro said. 

"Unfortunately, th&l: may become 
a self-fulfilling prophecy," Haro 
said. "Specialized remedial classes 
for minorities only brand them as 
'second-class students.' " 

Nagle, in his Friday afternoon 
speech, talked of increased federal 
budget cuts in education and gave 
them advice as to how they could 
tum that trend. 

Since 1979, there has been a 
33-percent cut in federal spending 
on education, Nagle said. 

"The leaders think sacrifices can 
be made on students,· Nagle said . 
"I don't agree, but why do they 
think - when they start cutting 
the domestic side of the budget -
that education can be the first to 
go?" 

He suggested student leaders 
"mobilize to buck a 10-year trend. 

"The most important tool you can 
utilize is changing on-campus pat
tern of voting not being impor
tant,' Nagle said. 

He said that when members of 
Congreas know their constituents 
are strong on educational issues, 
the members will vote for those 
issues. 

Pell, the founder of the Pell grant 
- a financial awarded granted to 
underprivleged students - said 
Saturday that lower-income stu
dents are finding it increasingly 
harder to get financial aid. 

"In the 1980s, the political climate 
changed dramatically and for the 
worse. Top leaders are recomend
ing that poor students pay for thei) 
education with unsubsidized 
loans," Pell said. 

He added that because a Pen grant 
only covers 28 percent of a stu
dent's tuition, he or she will be 
forced to take out loans. 

During a working session Sunday 
afternoon, the conference members 
called for the establishment of a 
Big Ten Association - made up of 
student leaders. They will meet 
again in October to establish a 
constitution and educate each 
other on common issues. 

Issues to be discussed include 
AIDS, accessibility to higher edu
cation, racism, sexism and campus 
safety. 

Jackson fights for better racial climate 
Andy Brown.teln 
The Daily Iowan 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson called 
upon the nation's students Friday 
to Mlift us from the abyss of 
immorality" symbolized by recent 
racial confrontations on the East 
Coast. 

Speaking via satellite from 
Rochester, N.Y., where he was 
attending a civil-rights rally. Jack
son told a gathering of student 
leaders from Big Ten Conference 
universities that they must fight to 
improve America's increasingly 
unsteady racial climate. 

"There's a challenge on our cam
puses to stop racism in whatever 
form it manif.-ts itself,' Jackson 
said. 

Jackson was originally slated to be 
the keynote speaker at Friday's 
opening of the first Student Big 

Ten Conference. He canceled at 
the last minute Wednesday night 
in order to participate in civil
rights meetings and demonstra
tions in New York state. 

UI student government leaders 
were able to get Jackson to speak 
on satellite television feed in the 
Union's Main Lounge, despite a 
few minor audio problems that at 
rlrBt caused a 108s of sound and 
later some distortion. 

"There are signs on the horizons 
lately that are ugly and onerous,' 
Jackson said. pointing to recent 
racial incidents in Central Park 
and the Howard Beach area of New 
York City. 

"That's not the highest and the 
best our nation has to offer," he 
said. "That is the lowest and the 
worst. You must lift us from the 
abyss of the immorality and the 
disregard for human beings based 

"There are signs on the horizons lately 
that are ugly and onerous," Jackson said, 
pointing to recent racial incidents in 
Central Park and the Howard Beach area 
of New York City. "That's not the highest 
and the best our nation has to offer." 

on their race, their sex, or their 
religion." 

Jackson also took time Friday 
morning to criticize President 
George Bush's drug plan, which 
was unveiled last week. 

Jackson said the plan was weak in 
several important respects, most 
notably in the areas of drug pro
hibition, border defense and reha-

bilitation. 
Calling drug kingpins "the new 

slavemasters," Jackson said the 
plan isn't in tune with the actual 
reality of the drug world. 

"Mr. Bush's plan isn't adequate,' 
he said. "It does not understand 
the viciousness of drug lords and 
drug pushers. It underestimates 
the needs of those who are sick and 
desperate because of drugs." 

Man leaves marijuana in cab, faces charge 
Kelly Dnld 
The Dally Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with possession 
of a controlled substance with the intent to 
deliver Friday after be allegedly left a brown 
paper bag of marijuana in an Iowa City cab, 
according to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Gordon W. Guthmiller, 36, 514 
Ninth Ave., was taken into custody after he 
allegedly called the cab company back and 
requested that they return the bag containing 
marijuana to his residence, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter is set for 
September 28, according to court records. 

• A Coralville woman was charged with 
aasault resulting in iJijury Thursday after she 
alJegedly beat her husband with a yardstick 
and kicked him in the stomach and groin area, 
according to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

In Brief 

The defendant, Julie A. Neff, 26, 701 Fifth 
Ave. Place, was ordered not to have any 
contact with the victim. according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter is set for 
September 26, according to court records. 

• An Iowa City and a Coralville man were 
charged with fourth-degree theft Friday after 
they allegedly took $88.97 worth of items from 
John's Grocery Inc., 401 E. Market St., accord
ing to Johnson County District Court records. 

The defendants. Rodney P. Fiuaitt, 24, RR 3, 
Iowa City, and Michael Angelsberg, 29, Lot 29, 
Western Hills Estate, Coralville, are employ
ees of John's Grocery Inc., according to court 
records. 

While they were working, a police officer 
allegedly observed Fiuaitt loading a bag of sale 
items into his vehicle. Angelsberg was 
allegedly seen carrying a cooler into the store 
and returning a few moments later to place the 
cooler in his trunk, according to court records. 

Fiuaitt was released on his own recognizance. 

Angelsberg was taken to the Sixth Judicial 
Department of Corrections, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing for both cases is set for 
September 28, according to court records. 

• A Carmen, Dl., man was arrested for 
second-degree thet\; by deception Friday after 
he allegedly solicited $1,125 from Iowa City 
merchants for advertisments that were never 
printed, according to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

The defendant, Howard O. Stimpson, 49, was 
granted permiasion to solicit the local area 
merchants for advertising to appear on golf 
score cards at Hi-Point Golf Course, RR 5, 
Iowa City in May. After collecting the money 
for the advertisements, Stimpson never pro
duced the cards, according to. court records. 

Bail is set at $5,000, according to court 
records. .. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter is set for 
September IS, according to court records. 

Briefs 
• Nancy Noth haa OOen appointed 

acting aam.tant dean and director of 
EIt.emaI J>roirama for the urI Coli. 
of Bueme. Administration. 

For more information, contact Pat 
Williams, head nurae at the Family 
Centered Maternity Care Unit, at 
337-0576. 

be lubmitlad to TIw! Daily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publication. Noti_ may be 
oent throuch the mail. but be au." to mail 
early to elUlU.... publiCllticm. AD oubmiNiona 
must be c:leerly printed on a Today column 
blank (wbich appean! on the c\aaaified ads 
p81e8) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
/\ill obeet of paper. 

column. 
In • atory in the September 7 Daily lOUHJIl. 

m philoeophy prof_r Laird Addi. Mould 
ha .. been quoted 81 Mying. "In the """"n 
canturiee or 10 that univemti .. ha .. eDtecI 
in W_m Civilisation. none I think haa 
ever become prominent in any other way 
than by .t .... nlllheniJIII and maintaininll 
stro .. "D~aJ academic departments. Many 
of the auaeetiona that ha .. been made for 
!hi".. we mi,ttt do _m to me to be juat the 
oppoeile of that. I hopa that lid of hlatory -
if it i •• (act - ia bpt "IY much in mind." 

Noth will continue her reapol\8iblities 
aa director of the Bueinesa and Liberal 
Alta Placement Office, a poeition abe 
hAl held linoe May 1986. She will 
direct External J>roirama wbile A.uoci
ate Dean William Albrecht is on leave, 
lerving aa commi.8Iioner for the U.S. 
Conimodit.lea Futlll'lll TradinB Commia
lion. . 

• The monthly meet:inl of the SHARE 
IUpport group will be Tueaday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Firat Floor Conference 
Room at Mercy HOIpital, 600 E. Market 
St. The topic for dillClll8ion will be 
suheequsnt p~. A group of 
fonner SHARE parente will lead the 
diacueeion. 

SHARE ill a support group for parente 
who haft experienced a miacarriage, 
...... cw infant death. 

'._ -

Today 
• 'nle ChrfatfaD 8cleDCe Orraniu

don will IpOl\8Or a registration meet
ing for interested members at 5:15 p.m. 
at 113 S. Linn St. 

• The Gay PeopIe'a Union will hold 
the first. aocia1 of the lemester at 7 p. m. 
in EPB. Room 304. 

• Tbe a.- Theory 8tudy Group 
will boat the Project on Rhetoric of 
Inquiry from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 
Seaabore Hall, Room 700. 

• 11M 800ietyof"""""onal Jour
nalI.II&a will bold an introductory meet,.. 
ing at 7 p.m. in the Communications 
Center. Room 200. Those unable 10 
attend should call 336-6976. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All .ubmiuiollll muat include the 
name and pbone number, which will not be 
published, of a contad penon ill 08A8 of 
questio .... 

Notice of eventa where admiuion ia charpd 
will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, acapt meetinI 
announcements of recopiJed Ruclent poIIpa. 
will not be accepted. 

Noti_ that are commercial adve~enta 
will not be accepted . 

Quelticma reprdlnll the Today column 
• hould be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
336~. 

CorNcIIone 
n., DaUy lOUHJIl Itri_ for aCCUHty and 

fai..- in the reportiq of n .... If a report 
I. wroq or mia\eAding. a requlllt for a 
.........tion or a c1ariJ1C11t1on mey be made by 
contacti,. the eclitor at 336-6030. A oorreo
tion or a clarification will be publi.hed In thi • 

'The DI J'eIIl8t. the elTOt. I .. ........... 
- TM Daily lOUItJIl i. publiohed by Student 
Publicationa Inc.. 111 Communieationa Cen
ter, Iowa City. I..... 52242 daIl,y except 
SoIturda",. SundaYII. IepI holiOla", and uni· 
venity hollda",. and uni .. mty vuationa . 
s-.nd cIaa poetqe p.id .t tha Iowa City 
Poet Office under the Act of Co......... of 
March 2. 1879. 

!IIaI.arIpti_ I'll'" Iowa City and Coral· 
ville. S12 for one .... rneater. S24 for twa 
111m_I'll. $6 (or .ummer ...... on. po '(or 
full year; Out 0( town. S20 Ibr one aemeater, 
S40 (er twa 1111IIII8Ie1'll. S10 for .wnmer 
........ S60 all year. 

USPSl433~ 

A DRINK OF MOISTURE 
FOR DRY, THIRSTY HAIR! 

Now dry, ij*.tw can _ u uv.. and _ ... 1Ilt! 
u.roaJ TN/111Y8 SII/!'IIOO' ~ by llainll. 
E_rIiol TN""" SII"-III!Uy _ ... 1 ""iaI..-. 
E_ TIwaI"" lJme.ln Ib!y 81 .. •• CorGlio,.., bub 
~ Il0l_. and PMW' hair lOr oI)WIg. 
01_ ...... _ E_1tlII TlWtoPI'- SIDp iI~ 

131 East Burllrgton M.f 8 am to 8 pm 
337-6416 Sal. 8 am 10 A pm 

Tommy Hilfiger 

Pants 
$25 compare 

at $68. 

1 00% cotton pant assortment 
includes solids. patterns and corduroy. 

,Sizes 30-38 

Somc.boc1~ 
__ §~~"~ ____ ~I~E!!~_~~~O~~'!:.I~~~A~ 

- J C2.0,t\ ~~ M·F 10·8. Sat. 10·5:30. Sun. 12·5 

Congratulations to the 1989 

A <1> .PLEDGES 
Kristin Berg 
Stephanie Boers 
Jennifer Bogot 
Judy Bose 
Holly Bruening 
Stephanie Caswell 
Caryn Corwin 
Christina Daet'\ler 
Katherine Damal 
Monica Doberstein 
Molly Doyle 
Carry Eden 
Alicia Gallo 
Amy Gossett 
Stephanie Johnson 
Kyla Jordan 
Rebecca Knowles 
Beth Kraushaar 
Lila Kurz 
Becky Lash 
Laurie Leahy 

Jeannie locascio 
Barbara Ann Looney 
Jolene Mauer 
Kathy Miller 
Gretchen Mondt 
Shannan McCartan 
Jamie Ogden 
Shawn Orton 
Micky Pflug 
Sarah Quast 
Mary Radek 
Stephanie Riensch 
Julie Schrodt 
Julie Sears 
Kristi Snider 
Ally Snyder 
Sherry Taubert 
Kelli Tufo 
Jennifer Waban . 
Stephanie Winter 

Announces 

YI I 
A Car That Makes Sense 

N 
a Front wheel drive I 

a Rock and p'nion steering 
• Interval wipers 

• 5 steel belted radial tires 
a Power brakes 

364·0182 
" , ptl ......... (ot'r"ponch 
.. rm .s 12' p.r month e.o,.., 
pie ba,ed on 1 2 9'""" Apt! 
rmontlng '01' 60 fftOl"I"" 
ND down pa.,.~nl Tall & 
IlCenWi •• ltO PIIC. ,nclude. 
.... '0"'. deottf .1 ..... ,., , 
ho~1"g W,ft, approved 
(ted,t 

BOB ZIM MERMAN 

li'Jil'] & 
HYUnDAI 

a 

per 
week· 

27 (lty. 33 hwy 
• Plus much. much more 

4001 
lst Aye. SE 
Cedar Rapids 

CALL FOR MEMBERS! 

GAIN EXPERIENCE IN: 
• Camera operation 
• Directing 
• Writing 

• Acting . 
* Promotions 
* programmi · 

An informational meeting will ~ hIM 
Monday, Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. 
in the IMU, Michigan Room 

For additional information and/or special accomodations 
Call 335-3280 

I 

1 

Tony. Felt 
and Sara L 
The Daily 101 
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, Candidates express their views on the issues 
· Duffner, Townsend, Widiss, 
Willis are board hopefuls 

i 

Tonya Felt 
.nd S.ra Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

.. Four people will be vying for two 
I seats on Iowa City Community 

School - ict's Board of Directors 
Tuesda . 

G.H. Patrick Duffner, 55, of rural 
Iowa City has been in management 

I and marketing at Amana Refriger
ation, Inc., since 1974. He gra
duated (rom Illinois Institute of 

• Technology in Chicago in 1958 
where he received a degree in 

• electrical engineering. Duffneris 
, married with three children, two of 

whom attended Iowa City schools. 
• Orville Townsend, . 46, of Iowa 
• City, is supervisor of the local 

vocation rehabilitation office. He is 
, married with three children who 

.--------------~~----, IOWA CITY 

[M' School 
Board 

Elections 
t, 
,have all attended Iowa City 

' ,schools. Townsend has been on the 
.. board since 1986 and served as vice 

president in 1988·89. Last week, 
I'over 60 percent of the Iowa City 
• ,Education Association's teacher's 
'union voted to endorse Townsend 

• :for a seat on the board. 
) : Ellen Widiss, 47, a resident of 

Iowa City for the past 24 years, 
\ :received a bachelor's degree in 
'Russian language and literature 

j ' from Bryn Mawr College and a 
... 'master's degree {rom Harvard Col· 

:lege's Soviet studies program. She 
" is married with three children and 
\:has been a member of the board 
:since 1983, serving as president in 

' :1985-86 and vice president in 
, .1984-85. 
: Craig Willis, 39, of Iowa City, is 
:an attorney with the local Willis & 
,Willis law firm. He and his partner 
:and wife, Nancy Willis, own and 

"operate a security abstract com
'paIlY. He received an undergradu-

l:ate degree in aerospace engineering 
• ,from Iowa State University in 1971 

and his law degree from the U1 in 
1975. His daughter is a senior at 
West High School. 

The questions and answers below 
attempt to highlight the candidates' 
goals for the upcoming term. 

DI: Why are you running for a 
seat on the school board? 

DUFFNER: I am a candidate 
because I am concerned that 
unlimited demand on a limited 
income will result in unwise and 
uncontrolled expenditures of the 
recently approved tax levy. We also 
have a very serious choice of a 
superintendent ahead of us. 

TOWNSEND: I think ih very 
important to choose a superintend
ent that will meet the district's 
needs - someone who believes in 
involving staff in decision-making 
and whose philosophy is, "I will be 
in favor of community-school dis
trict participation." 

I think we should improve voca
tional education programs, con
tinue to work toward keeping open 
communication in staff and keep 
staff morale high. 

wmISS: I'm seeking re-election 
because I would like to continue 
working to maintain our district as 
one of the best in Iowa. My experi
ence on the board can contribute 
significantly to the selection of our 
next superintendent, and I am 
committed to attaining a more 
participatory management system 
for our district. 

WILLIS: I'm concerned about the 
results of the two enrichment tax 
votes. In a community which has a 
very high standard for excellence 
in education, why did voters have 
difficulty deciding how to vote on 
this issue? 

DI: What things, if any, do you 
want to change in the district? 

DUFFNER: Iowa City schools once 
easily provided our children with 
the top basic education in the 
state. To me, a basic education 'is 
English, math, science and social 
science. The Iowa City schools have 
historically provided excellent 
instruction in such areas as sports, 
music, life and work skills, and 
global and cultural understanding. 

G.H. Patrick Duffner 

But today we are working with 
limited resources. Some programs 
have been expanded beyond the 
capability of our system to support 
them. We need a new, comprehen
sive plan to maintain our excellent 
instruction programs, but we must 
control costs and better use our 
community resources. 

TOWNSEND: We've been on an 
upswing on changing things that 
needed to be changed. We should 
work on the accountability of 
fmancial situations - the board 
has been working on that. We also 
need a better working relationship 
between the district and commu
nity. 

WIDISS: In recent years, the dis
trict has focused a great deal of 
attention on curriculum and staff 
development to ensure the needs of 
diverse populations in the district 
are met. Ali the district continues 
to strive for improvement, I believe 
it is essential that we never lose 
sight of the importance of main
taining an environment that 
encourages initiative and creativity 
on the part of the individual teach
ers and staff members. 

WILLIS: Part of the reason I ran 
was because of how the board was 
functioning as a board, especially 
in regard to its fiscal responsive
ness and fiscal responsibilities. 

DI: How do you think the enrich
ment tax funding should be WJed? 

DUFFNER: A major task which I 
will undertake as a member of the 
hoard is to identify, classify and 

Orville Town.end 

employ community resources in a 
manner which will negate the need 
for additional tax. I will work to 
see that costs are controlled and 
that the enrichment tax is invested 
responsibly. 

TOWNSEND: I'm in favor of using 
some of these monies to eliminate 

Ellen Wldl •• 

athletics, to adequately maintain 
school buildings, to provide teach
ers and students with more 
instructional materials and sup
plies, to hire and retain teachers by 
providing competitive salaries and 
to employ enough teachers to keep 
class sizes from getting bigger. 

Four people will be vying for two seats 
on the Iowa City Community School 
District's Board of Directors Tuesday. The 
questions and answers here attempt to 
highlight the candidates' goals for the 
upcoming term. 

participation fees. It would be nice 
to take a look at whether our 
counselors have the appropriate 
time to do good counseling with 
students and, if not, make sure 
counselors have what they need to 
do a good job. 

We need to make sure staff has 
adequate tools to do a good job. 

WIDISS: I believe these funds 
should be used to maintain curri
cular programs which are impor
tant for our diverse student body, 
to continue curricular and co
eurricular programs in music, art, 
debate, journalism, theater and 

WILLIS: I think the first and 
primary usage of the tax in its first 
year is to maintain current service 
levels and to engage in a broad
based, long-range planning pro
gram to spend the money beyond 
what is neccessary to maintain 
service levels and then come out 
with additional expenditures that 
will affect, directly, the quality of 
education a student receives in the 
classroom. 

It will always behoove the hoard to 
be sure any expenditures be based 
on a prior planning process that 

Craig Willis 

will have wide public input. 
DI: As a member of the board, 

would you ask voters to approve the 
enrichment tax again? 

DUFFNER: It would be my hope 
that the state Legislature would 
provide sufficient funds coupled 
with good planning and cost con
trol in the district to make it 
unnecessary to return to the vot
ers with our hands out. 

TOWNSEND: Yes and no. I have 
problems with the term ~enrich
ment tax." It's a necessity. The 
hoard and the administration must 
do a good job of involving and 
educating citizens about how 
money is spent. I am in favor of 
holding public work sessions where 
the administration would lay 
everything out in terms of what 
was spent and what the money was 
spent for. 

At the end of the five-year period, 
if there were need for additional 
money, I would feel better about 
approaching the public because the 
people who wanted to participate 
had the opportunity. 

WIDISS: There are too many vari
ables to accurately forecast the 
issues for the next five years. 

WILLIS: We'll cross that bridge 
when we come to it. But for 
planning, we shouldn't plan on its 
continuation beyond its five-year 
life. We should use it to prevent 
the necessity to make budget cuts 
and repair situations in need of 
repair rather than commit to new 
programs. 

ALPHA KAPPA lAMBDA FRATERNITY 

~ 

is expanding to 

The University of Iowa 
There are two national consultants on campus recruiting men who 

are interested in starting a new high quality social fraternity 

ALPI1A KAPPA LAMBDA is looking for men who: 
* Portray a clean cut positive image 
* Are serious about academics 
* Are success oriented 
* Are looking for quality social involvement 

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA can offer: 
* Opportunity for immediate leadership 
* A chance to create own image and tradition 
* No pledgeship during initial recruiting period. 
* Local alumni support 
* The backing of a strong national fraternity 

Don't miss out on this excellent opportunity to get in on the ground floor of a High Quality-Highly Competitive Social Fraternity . 

For more Information come to the Iowa Memorial Union 

Thursday, Sept. 14,9-12 noon 
Purdue room, 1-3:30 p.m. Indiana Room 

Friday, Sept. 15. 9-~2 noon Kirkwood Room j 

I ~ 

• 

Monday, Sept. 18,9-12 noon 
Purdue room, 7·9 p.m. Minnesota Room I 

Tuesday, Sept. 19,9·12 noon Purdue Room 

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA founded 1914 

• 
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Metro/Iowa 

Iowans cavort at Riverbank Art Festival 
Arti~ns gathered at the Iowa 
River to show off thei r talents 

arten DIck 
The Daily Iowan 

Paddling ducks mingled with ped. 
dling artists Sunday along the east 
bank of the Iowa River behind the 
Union, a8 hundreds of browaers 
cavorted with dozens of exhibitors 
during the 6th annual Riverbank 
Art Fair. 

About 50 artisans - some UI 
students, BOme Iowa City resi· 
dents and many people from aCl"088 
the state of Iowa - set up shop 
just north of the trestle bridge to 
show their wares. 

The Union Arts and Craft.8 Center 
sponsored the fall fair to promote 
and exhibit the work of area 
artists. Ron Gecan, an employee of 
the Arts and Crafts Center, said 
the fair has always proven a suc
cess in the past. 

"We bave everything heret Gecan 
said. "1 gue88 you could say this is 

About 50 artisans 
-some UI 
students, some 
Iowa City 
residents and 
many people from 
across the state of 
Iowa - set up 
shop just north of 
the trestle bridge 
to show their 
wares. 

a pretty artsy town, and that's why 
it usually does so well." 

The fair draws a consistently large 
crowd, whether or not rain showers 
force the exhibitors inside the 
Union (as it has twice in the past), 
because of its diversity. Gecan 
said. 

"We even sell balloons for the kids, 
even though we haven't sold many 
this morning, but I expect that will 
pick up by the afternoon; he said. 
-Down there there's a lady selling 
noppy disc clocks. Can you believe 
a clock made out of a floppy dillC?~ 

Blanca Bailey, Arts and Crafts 
Center coordinator, said the fair 
began six years ago and has grown 
into a biyearly event. 

Artists featuring paintings, 
jewelry, sculpture, fabric art, etch
ing, stained-glass collages, poetry 
and pottery lined the walkways 
near Danforth Cbapel as pedest-

rian& paused to look, touch and buy 
their creations. Children also had a 
chance to dabble in the arts at a 
painting table where they could 
create their own masterpieces, 
gaining exposure and experience 
through hands-<ln participation. 

'They come from a,ll over Iowa, hut 
most artisans are area residents,~ 
Bailey said. "We mu.st have at 
least five people with pottery here; 
tie-dye is also really back in style: 

Bailey, gestu ring toward the 
lawn's edge some hundred or more 
yards away, said, "The stands go 
all the way down there as far as we 
can stretch them." 

The ~ority of participants in 
Sunday's event, are not members 
of the urs artistic community. 
MOlt students, Bailey said, haven't 
yet accumulated enough wares to 
display. 

Beth Joselyn, a UI senior art 
major, set up her painted dress 
booth along the north end of the 
row of concessions. She was ready 
to do business while her friend, 
Pete Svebaltken, reclined in a lawn 
chair to study. 

"1t started out for fun,~ Joaelyn 
said of her business, which she 
began in April of this year. "I saw 
something similar in Kansas City 
and said 'Hey, I can do this.' " 

The hobby turned into a habit, and 
the dresses which she dyes and 
then paints became popular by 
word-<lf-mouth. 

"My sewing machine broke, so it 
got put on hold for awhile,~ she 
said. "Now, I mostly take orders 
for friends.· 

Time does not an artist make and 
Iowa City native Pat Alden illus
trates that maxim well. 

Alden, a vocational specialist (or 
the Association of Retarded Citi
zens and (l computer consultant, 
S(lW her career as an artist take off 
only a month and a half ago when 
she fashioned her first floppy disc 
clock out of a five and one-quarter 
inch disk. 

"I initially made one for a friend 
(or her birthday," Alden said. "It's 
taken oft' since then, but it's either 
someone with a computer or some
one with a friend who has a 
computer that thinks it would be a 
neat idea for a gift." 

Alden said a local art store will 
begin to display her multicolored 
collection of table and wall-mount 
clocks later this month, but said 
she doesn't know if she is ready to 
abandon her career for her art. 

"I don't know if I'm an artist yet, 
or if I'm even in business," she 
said. "r suppose time will tell: 

lowan/Michael Williams 

UI .ophomor. MlslY Wisecup peers through the atalned-glass 
omemenb on cI.e, et the 8th Annue. Riverbank Arts F.lr h.1d 
outItIde the UnIon Suncllly ettemoon. 

r,----- ----------------, FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
STUDENTS WHO NEED 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student Is Eligible for Some ~pe of 

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• w. hay •• d.1a bank 01 over 200,000 1I.llng. of scholarships, f.llow· 

'hlpl, granla, Ind lotns, represent ing over $10 blillon In private sector 
funding. 

o Manyecholli1Jhlp .... given 10 ,Iudenla blHd on thelracedemle Interestt. 
_r pl .... 1, t.mily herilage .nd pl.c, of .... ldem::e. 

• There', money iMIIlable lor atuclentl who h_ been newspaper carriers, 
grocery de.., clMerleede ... non-smokers ... etc:. 

• Results GUARANTEED. 

C4U. For A Free Brochu~ • _ ] 
ANYTIME (800 346-6401 ti L _______________________ ~ 

The Daily Iowan 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

,Won 
ON THE LINE 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker of the week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
an area merchant. 

r---------------------------------
WEEK #1 
(circle your picks) 

Oregon at Iowa 
Florida St. at LSU 
Illinois at Colorado 
Missouri at Indiana 

Minnesota at Iowa State 
Notre Dame at Michigan 

Oklahoma St. at Ohio State 
Purdue at Washington 
Connecticut at SMU 
Duke at Tennessee 

TIE BREAKER: 
Tulsa. __ at Arkansas, __ 

(please indicate score) 
---------------------------------~ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Fall Session 

• Korean Art 0/ Karate 
• Builds Confidence 

• Get and Stay in Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere, Social AdMies 

• Learn to Apply Techniques in 
light contact, supervised situation 

• 'filiated with International Council 
In Martial Arts Education 

M., W., F. Evenings 
Beginning: 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7:30 pm 
S515 Fieldhouse 

For more Information, please call 354-9678 or 354-2 

CD $12.97 f6.97~ 
L. A. GUNS 

[b&e@I]J~~ 
COCKED AND lOADED 

nNUIltNO .t' .. NDff .... "MJoGO,t.IA1N( 
rnYIi tHOUGH". ANO"5\'" IN 1Hf ' ... (1 

$J.2.97 CD 

$6e97CASS/LP 
6Ile97 CD 

$6. 97CASS/LP 
ZIGGY MARLEY 

AND THE MELODY MAKERS 

&TDK. SAgO 
BUY 6 TDK SA 90 TAPES, 
GET THE LOWEST PRICE, 
PLUS A FREE RYKO CD! 

ONLY $10.99! 
FoR 6 TAPES PLUS FREE 
THATS ONLY $1.83 PER T 

. . ~ - --_. ~ -.... . . 

- , 

Ca 
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Tile Dally lowar 
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'"Stroke . .. , stroke ... , stroke . s'" paddlers shouted as they took 
to the water Saturday in the fifth 
liinual Great Iowa River Raft 
~ce8. 

More than 150 people gathered at 
nle UI Canoe House for what 
OriginallY. an as an UI Army 
ROTC ca _ specialized-training 
PlIgraID ater was opened to 
the public. . 

"We think it's one of the better 
w,ys of letting the community, 
especially the ill community, get to 
kiow ROTC better and see that 
",'re students just like everybody 
ebe. We like to have a good time," 
slid ill senior Jeff Buscher. 

More than 150 
people gathered at 
the UI Canoe 
House for what 
originally began as 
an UI Army ROTC 
cadet 
special ized-trai ni ng 
program and later 
was opened to the 
public. 

The three-heat event attracted of 'stroke' helps also," said UI 
U:ore than 20 UI teams from freshman Bill Boudewyns. 
Ctmbus, the residence halls and The Twelve Packs ended the day 
other stude~t groups. in fifth place and jumped into the 

'Ten-person teams manipulated the river before finishing the final 
qprter-mile heats stretching from heat. 
the Hancher footbridge to the Organizers said the overcast wea
~ion. Proper boating techniques ther may have kept some partici
Wjre often disregarded because pants away - about twice as many 
!1I08t teams were not out to win, spectators attended last year. Also, 

, bht to have fun. a strong current made it difficult 
,Members of one team, "The for teams to get through the murky 

Twelve Packs," from the 1200 floor water. 
0# Burge Residence Hall, said a The top two teams in each heat 
~hydrate-rich pre-race menu of advanced to the next race. The best 
hot dogs and beer guaranteed time in the final race determined 
sliCcess. the winner. 

"It seems Ii ke saying 'beer' instead Last year's winning team repre-

f.Jigh cost of AIDS treatment 
strains insurance companies 

l 
Ann Marie WIlliams Ray said. "The development costs 
rAe Daily Iowan are expensive as well ." 

Ray stressed the difficulty in find
ing adequate coverage for people 
stricken with the disease. 

'At. research on AIDS develops, 
illlurance agencies are gaining 
more experience in dealing with 
tlk disease, said fonner Iowa Gov. 
~bert Ray at a ill AIDS confer
ence Friday. 

Ray, currently president and chief 
e~tive officer of Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Iowa, spoke about 
titl impact of the disease on the 
II\WI health insurance industry. 

He joined David Feigal, a promi
n.mt AIDS researcher, in address
ini medical professionals from 
around the state about current 
AIDS issues. 

Feigal, assistant professor ofmedi
abe and epidemiology at the Uni
vl)I'8ity of California at San fran
cisco, was instrumental in getting 

. 00. Food and Drug Administra
tiyn approval for aerosolized penta
DIldine, a method of preventing the 
tp of pneumonia common to 
AIDS patients and those iruected 
vAth the HIV virus. 

The drug, thought to double the 
Ii~e expectancy of some AIDS 
pUients, is currently in great 
d~mand dypite its high price. 
"'These are expensive therapies," 

"it a very costly matter in dollare 
and cents, not to mention the 
suffering, misery and agony of 
AIDS," Ray said. 

By working with. priroary-care 
physicians, however, insurance 
agencies are better able to deal 
with the problem of AIDS coverage, 
Ray said. 

Conference directors Jack Staple
ton and Ralph Knudson planned 
the conference to provide health
care professionals with the latest 
infonnation about how to treat 
HIV-infected persons, how to 
develop workplace policies and how 
to prevent HIV transmission. 

The conference was also designed 
to familiarize Iowa medical person
nel with the resources available to 
them for help in dealing with AIDS 
and AIDS patients, Knudson said. 

Stapleton is optimistic about the 
attitude of Iowa health profession
als toward the AIDS crisis. 

"Relative to two years ago, there 
have been real improvements in 
accepting and understanding the 
AIDS issue," Stapleton said. 

WALT DISNEY WORLD 
Recruning For Spring 1990 

Business Adm., Marketing, Leisure Studies & Theatre 
CO-OP STUDENTS 

Attend Presentation: 
7 PM Rm., '19 PHBA Sept. 11 

Interview sign-up at presentation 
For information contact Cooperative Education 335-1385. 

Comfort. 
By ROckport. 

The soft, cushioned support of Rockports exclusive 
Walk Support System@ keeps your feet feeling comfortable day 

after day, night after night. From Rockport, 
the original walking shoe. 

Rockport. 
mE III'JJ(JNG SHOE a:t.4A\N'1. 

N 7-10 
M 51/2-10 
W 61/2·9 

CAll TOll FREE 
1-8CJO..nt-SHOE 

(7483) 
\A.WAm ....... " 

Men ... Women .. a. ChI ............. 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

Members of the team 'Yellow Death' paddle to the 
finish line In the 5th annual Great Iowa River Raft 
Races on the the Iowa River Saturday. 'Yellow 

The Daily Iowan/Jack 

Death,' a group of Cambus workers, won the event 
for the second year In a row. The event was 
sponsored by the UI Army ROTC. 

sented Cambus. This year, one of 
the two Cambus entries, "Yellow 
Death," won the race. Second place 
went to an independent team, "The 
Wandering Imbeciles," and Cam
bus' "Green Peace" finished third. 

Other competitors included ill 
College Republicans' "'fauke For 
Senate," ill Army ROTC's "Sea 
Slugs" and an independent team 
called "Sexual Intellectuals." 

Members of ill College Republi
cans said they came to support 
ROTC and the ill, have a good 
time and prove they are the best 
party on campus. 

"We want this to be somewhat 
symbolic ofTauke's race. We made 
it to the semi-finals, and I don't 
know exactly how it's going to tum 
out, but I'm sure well be on top,· 
UI junior Chuck Larson said. 

The ill Military Science Depart
ment received pennission from the 
state of Iowa to use the river, and 
the ill donated the use of the 
Canoe House area and dock. 

ROTC also receives support from 
area military units to put on the 
event each year. The I5-person 
rubber rafts, normally used for 
special operations, were obtained 
from Ft. McCoy, Wis. 

Campus Review 
News, commentary, interviews, 

satire, original cartoons and puzzles, 
plus album reviews. 

336 S. Clinton, #16 
Meetings every Tuesday night, ID:OOpm 

phone 338-1532 
New members 'welcome, 

Troy Biles is majoring in Electrical Engineering at Iowa 

~:"'mdangtred Is people whodon\....., 

-Jl ~boIb. Sa .. yourlamII>J I~~ 
.. UnctIon. Butklo up. 

--·, .......... -9 

River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTlSTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 

Matthew Ricks, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, 0.0_5. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Part/Bus ShOp 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

''When you can use a Macintosh, why use 
anything else?" 

"T he Macintosh has made my life much easier. I use 
the Mac for preparing papers, reports and lab write-ups. 
For my engineering classes, I need to create 
illustrations, and the Macintosh graphics software is 
great for that purpose." 

'The standard interface throughout applications has 
made learning new software less time-conswning and 
less frustrating. The ability to move graphics and text 
around with little effort has made my job much easier. 
All together, the Macintosh is quick and so efficient that 
it allows me to put high quality documents together in 
very little time," 

''The Mac is as easy to use as click, double-click and 
select. You can't find a better value that's as easy to use 
and expand as the Macintosh computer," 

:; :::::;> ;:::; :: :;:: 

Macintosh Plus ...................... , ... . 
Macintosh SE with 2 disk drives ....... .. 
Macintosh SE with 20 meg hard drive .. . 

$919 
$1564 
$1965 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to VI departments as well as students, faculty 
and staff. • 

It's as easy as 1, 2,31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computer Support Centrl today at 335-
5454 for more infonnation. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computrl Support Center 
in the Linquist Center and take your Macintosh home today, 
Step 3: Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

The power to be your best. 
Macintosh· is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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" 

"1] . . , . 
r or writing and editing tenn papers, 

designing projects, developing ads, creating 
graphics or even composing music, Macintosh 
is helping us make the grade at Iowa. 

During the next eight weeks we'll tell you 
how. Just watch The Daily Iowan." 

Erick Friedrichson 
Business 

Dillne VanLoon 
Journalism 

The best value ever ... 
Whether you're a freshman,facing four years 
of tenn papers, a sophomore with stress about 
stats, a junior striving for a project that flaunts 
perfection or a senior concerned wi~h creating 
an exceptional resume ... RELAX. Macintosh 
is here. And it's never been a better value! 

Ami Shaw 
English 

Brett Davis 
Computer Science 

I 

, 

ow owning a Mac is as easy as using one. ' 
Step 1:' Call the Personal Computer Support Center today at 335-5454 for more infonnation , 

Order today at the Personal Computer Support Center, Room 229 Lindquist Center, and take your Macintosh home. 

Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

· yo 
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t has never be"en easier ... 

. If you are a student, your Macintosh can be 
· financed through the university and included in 
I your monthly statement. After you purchase 

your Macintosh, the Personal Computer 
Support Center at Weeg Computer Center 

. offers conveniently scheduled training courses 
on how to use your Macintosh with the latest 

I software. 

, GiaDillingham James Knabe 
Graduate Student, M A.T. Program Music Performance 
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Work smarter, faster & more creatively 
, 

The computer that can help you work faster, 
smarter & more creatively has never been a· 
better value and it's never been easier to buy . 
Macintosh can help you "make the grade" at 
Iowa. 

Carol Bowman 
Ph.D. program, Medical Humanities 

Kirsten Ulve 
Art 

The Rower to be your best. . 
Apple Computer, Incorporated 

. I This offer is available to U of I departments as well as students, faculty & staff. 

This ad was created on a MacintoSh Hcx and LaserWriter 11 using Microsoft Word. Quark XPress and Adobe D1ustralor 88 software. 

Macintosh. LaserWriter II and the Apple logo are registered ttademarks of the AppJe Computer. Inc .. Xpress is a registered ttademarlc of Quark Incorporated. 
Word is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
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. Political parties battle internal conflicts 
Mike Gloyer 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The 1990 elec
tiQllS, and perhaps Iowa's political 
direction for the nen decade, will 
be determined by the party that 
learn8 to live with its contradic
ti$!. 

House Republicans meet later this 
month to pick a replacement for 
floor leader Delwyn Stromer. 
Ti:wlre's growing talk the selection 
wqh't represent a changing of the 
guBrd. Instead, the talk is more of 
"interim leadership· that could be 
measured in months instead of 
y~. 

Democrats are facing a challenge 
of their own with a Democratic 
primary that could end years of 
sU,\)Cess through a quiet nuts-and
bolts fixation with political 
mechanics. 

While the divisions among Repu
blfcans have been obvious for 
years, the leadership struggle 
underscores conflicting forces 
inside the party. 

An interim period of calm for the 
Republicans could bridge to a more 
potent' GOP. But there also are 

dangers that the party won't be 
able to link all the factions·. 

GOP leaders race a significant 
challenge. There are the obvious 
problems, such as real power in the 
party overwhelmingly being held 
by older, rural, oonservative men. 

The suburbs are spawning a new 
generation of more moderate Repu
blicans clamoring for a slice of the 
pie. 

If that were the only problem the 
party faced, however, the solution 
would be easy. Leadera could make 
concessions, name suburban 
women to visible posts and get on 
with business. 

But at the same time the party is 
being tugged toward the middle, it 
needs to reach accommodation 
with sharply conservative fun
damentalists who surfaced during 
the presidential campaign of televi
sion evangelist Pat Robertson . 

Their agenda is dominated by 
social issues that make moderates 
nervoua. And conservatives hold 
candidates accountab le to that 
agenda. 

Party leaders are working hard to 
put those divisions on the back 

After 21 years of old TV reruns, 
Adam West revels in Batmania 

DES MOINES (AP) - Basking in 
the reflected glow of the recent 
"Batmania: television's Caped 
Crusader acknowledges that the 
Iiewest movie about the superhero 
has been a boon to his career. 
: "Batman is back with a ven

geance: said Adam West, who 
played Batman in the late '60s 
series. "It is Batmania out there. 
I'm afraid to walk through an 
airport terminal." 

The 60-year-old West, who spoke 
a,t a news conference here Satur
day, was in Iowa for a screening of 
tbe 1966 movie version of "Bat
man" at nearby Grinnell College. 
West played Batman for three . 

seasons before the TV show was 
canceled in 1968. 

Cursed by typecasting, West's act
ing roles have been scarce in the 
last two decades. Now, however, 
opportunity has been knocking 
again. 

West said he is working on a new 
television project and has offers to 
perform in a play in London 

West said he finally saw the new 
"Batman" movie about a month 
ago in a small theater in Ketchum,' 
Idaho. Though he admired Michael 
Keaton's performance in the title 
role, West said Jack Nicholson, 
who plays Batman's arch enemy 
the Joker, stole the show . 

Stevvart~ ______ ~~=ntin~~~fro~m~~1A 
Julia Mears, assistant to VI 

P,resident Hunter Rawlings, said 
Friday she would investigate. 
, "I'm going to start by talking to 

the county attorney, and then 
e'll see where we go from there. 

I ' anticipate that ... there will be 
ooe or more coaches that need to 
he talked to; sh sald Friday. 

' Mims said that there have been 
$ new developments. 

"We haven't talked to any 
coaches," Mims said. "If the 
university would choose to 
p'ursue something like this, then 
we will deal with that in thE! 
future." 
, Rashedah Stewart told police her 

Husband had choked her and 
slammed her repeatedly into a 
bathtub at their Iowa City apart
ment last January 6. 

Stewart, whose legal name is 
Billy Antonio Stewart, was 
charged with assault causing 
injury and was held overnight in 
the Johnson County jail before 
beO:lg released on his own recog
ni~ce on January 7, sheriffs 
oftJcials said Friday. 

:aut when the case went to trial 
lal4; month, Rashedah Stewart 
gate a different account and said 
her husband merely had been 
t~ng to defend himself. A John
sod County District Court jury 
laaf. month found Tony Stewart 
innocent of the charge. 

Johnson County Asst. Atty. Ann 
Lahey said Rashedah Stewart 
tolP her she had received tele
phone calls from her husband's 
coaches. Lahey said she thinks 
thOse calls affected the outcome 
of the case. 

However, the attorney said Fri
daf she did not know which 
coaches had called or for what 
reason. 

., didn't ask about any names or 
how many calls," she said. "To 
my knowledge there's nothing 
illegal about getting phone calls. 
To . our knowledge there was no 

witness tampering. This won't be 
pursued." 

Lahey said after Tony Stewart's 
arrest, Rashedah Stewart asked 
that a no-contact order be lifted 
against her husband. By the time 
of the trial, Rashedab Stewart 
believed she had overreacted to 
the incident with her husband, 
the attorney said . 

"I don't know that it had any
thing to do with the phone calls," 
Lahey said. 

The Stewarts' telephone number 
is not listed and they could not be 
reached for comment Friday. 
Football Coach Hayden Fry did 
not return a reporter's telephone 
call seeking comment and Athle
tic Director Chalmers "Bump· 
Elliott said he was in the dark 
about the case. 

"1 still don't know anything 
about it. I didn't even know there 
was a charge or a trial," Elliott 
said. 

Elliott sald he wouldn't comment 
when asked if he planned to ask 
coaches about calling a witness in 
a court case. 

Rashedah Stewart said she and 
her husband first began arguing 
on January 5 because he had 
driven the family car in an ice 
storm while still recovering from 
his operation. The argument con
tinued the next day, she said, and 
it became violent. 

According to court records 
describing the Januaray 6 inci
dent, police reported that Tony 
Stewart "argued with his spouse 
in the morning, grabbed her and 
choked her; later that evening 
they again argued, and the defen
dant threw her three times 
against the bathtub." 

Court records say Stewart agreed 
with his wife's version of the 
story. But when the trial began 
on August 7, Rashedab Stewart 
said she was at fault and had 
instigated the violence. 

burner until after the election, to 
paper ove~ differences until a new 
alignment within the GOP is com
pleted. 

Republican Rep. Tom Tauke faces 
a hard-fought campaign against 
incumbent Democratic Sen. Tom 
Harkin and needs all of the Repu
blican factions pulling together if 
he's to win. 

In the Legislature, GOP lawmak
ers are growing weary of minority 
status and will start leaving unless 
there is some hope of gaining a 
foothold . 

as a Democratic gubernatorial pri
mary grows closer. 

There have been Democratic pri
maries in each of the last two 
elections, but this one is shaping 
up as a different breed of cat. Past 
primaries were ho-hum, with can
didates keeping their sharpest dif
ferences out of the public eye. 

Tuesday, Sept. 12 
5:30 p.m. 351 IMU 
Everyone welcome 

Questions? or anyone requiring special 
accommodations should contact Maria: 339-01 

On the other side of the coin, 
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad 
has always built his own organiza
tion and is less dependent on 
overall GOP fortunes. 

This time the candidates are asso
ciated with the various wings of 
the party and are making an issue 
of it. It's one thing for candidates 
to differ on abortion, but it's quite 
another thing to argue about it in 
public. 

Rather than publicly papering over 
their differences, the candidates 
are stressing them and basing 
campaign strategy on them. 

REAli MEAL DEAL ::: 
Democrats have focused on list

building and oomputer gear and 
managed to avoid the divisive 
liberal-conservative arguments 
that destroy coalitions. 

Party leaders routinely adopt lib
eral platforms, and then support 
conservative rural legislative can
didates who have been successful 
and are a force at the Statehouse. 

That may well be coming to an end 

A lot of people who were enlisted 
in the party's ranks by a friend or 
neighbor may well have to figure 
out why they are Democrats. Party 
leaders made an early try at calm
ing the waters, but candidates tend 
to do what they feel they must to 
win an election. 

What both parties face is simple in 
principle, but difficult to resolve in 
practice. 

Pollutant reductions costly 
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Pr0-

posed state rules to reduce the 
amount of pollutants from waste 
treatment plants would cost 
cities and industry an estimated 
$750 million, according to a new 
state report. 

But two waste treatments official 
said the rules are overly strin
gent and a spokesman for the 
Department of Natural Resour
ces, which released the estimate 
and is proposing the rules, said 
the standards may never be 
imposed. 

to reduce toxicity from waste 
treatment plants. 

The proposed rules would 
sharply reduce allowable release 
of ammonia. Present standards 
at the Cedar Rapids Water Pollu
tion Control Plant allow a InUi
mum of 10.5 parts per million of 
ammonia, with a monthly aver
age of no more than seven parts 
per million. The proposed stan
dard would be an average of 0.9 
parts per million in summer and 
no more than 1.1 in the winter. 

Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook .•. 
We'll do It 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

Residence Halls 
Seven-Day Plana (uc:Wng Sunday Eyening Mill) 

11fi.eO 
Semester Rates-

Full Board ............................................................. ......... $625.00 
Lunch & Dinner ....................................... .. .... ........ ......... $598.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ........................................................ $559.00 

Flv.o.y Plana (Monday through Friday) 

Full Board ........................................ .............................. $608.00 
Lunch & Dinner ....................................................... ....... $570.50 
Breakfast & Dinner .. ................................................. ..... $461.00 
Breakfast & Lunch ................................................. ....... $408.00 
Dinner ........................ .................................................... $320.50 
Lunch ............................................................................. $256.00 
Breakfast ....................................................................... $153.50 

- Rates DIscounted 10 Starting Date. 
Contracts May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 

'" 
" 
u 

,. 
., 

DNR spokesman Lavoy Haage 
said the proposed standards "are 
subject to compromise" and that 
some other methods may be used 

·1 think it's overkill, W said 
George Milligan, manager of the 
Cedar Rapids plant. "It's very 
costly for the benefit gained," he 
said. 

In Bur~ Hall, lower leYei or Call 335-3009 For Mora Informltlon 
Th_ Plan. AIlI Also A~'".bl. To F,culty .nd St." .... ---------------;....-____ ~ .... , .. 

Still with Sears quality and low prices. 

Now you can enjoy the selection, quality and 
outstanding prices you've always counted on 
from Sears Optical, along with our new faster 
Eyewear Express overnight service_ Give us 
your order in the afternoon, and in most cases 
we'll give you your glasses the next day_ 

>" Eye Exams. By Independent Doctors of Optometry. 
Or bring in ~ur prescription and we'll fill it just as 
~ur doctor ordered. 

>" SaIIsfactIon gunnlaed or vour money blct 
>" Charge n. With SearsCharge or OiSCOYBr Card. 
>" VIIIon CIII. Most insurance plans accepted, including: 

Chrysler and Ford Retirees. 1-------------11------·_-------
I Free Frdmes II Free Contac1s I 
I Buy Sears Best IenllS at "gular price and Sears Optical II Buy one pair of ClbaSofI® SaIb:olors® tinted contact lenllS I 

will give you the frames hie (priced from $19 10 $50)- at ragul. price and you'll get 8 second pair 01 cl .. lenses I Searl Best lenses are a great valueJ They are ourUgblasl II absoluIBly free. (A $69 value). Choose from 10 fashion I 
I most durable lenses; gunnleed agalnsl scratching for ' II f!~1tion and care kit , "necessary, not InclJled: ..... ble In 

the life 01 the prescription. SEARS powers to fit most ContaC1lens wearers. Free pair must be from same SEARS 
This oller rnIf not be used in c:orPlctkIn with JI'II oIher discount lnSllrn8 I ptISCription as pulthased pal( PresctlIful ~1Id. \tlId wtoere proftIIIted 
or vision tar! pB1 Not appkable to Drk orders IWaIIabfe at ~patino ~ Iiw. This oller rnIf not be used ii conjunction with other dISco"", I SearsfllaiISlOres.·OIIernN""bfeto~Ober28, 1989 Cash value If.!Oe OPTICAL I insuranceorYislonClJ1pi1n. Not applicable to prior = OPTICAL 

11""" Ihrough Oct .. Oller goocllhroogh October 28, 1989. Cash value If.!Oe. I 1 _____________ II _________ I!111_--
CEDAR RAPIDS DUBUQUE 

Lindale Plaza 300 S. Locust SI. 
395-6256 588-2051 

IOWA CITY WATERLOO 
1600 Sycamore 202 Crossroads Ctr. 

351-3600 235-6311 
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• Students, King said, are the binding force that create changes in 

ideology. 
Using the recent Chinese student uprising in Beijing as an example, 

King quoted his father, saying, "'If you believe in a cause, sometimes 
you must believe in that cause so fervently that you are willing to give 

• your life for it.' " . 
Despite the efforts of activists in other countries, King said students in 

America have not done nearly enough to ralJy the cause of human 
» rights. 

Calling Friday's gathering "one of the most important conferences that 
could take place in this nation," King expressed his hope that it would 

regenerate student activism in this country. 

"1 think what has to happen is what you're talking about - setting an 
agenda for the 21st century," he said. "We don't really have a choice. It 
is our destiny to set an agenda, because if we don't - the United States 
loses." 

But King said he is optmistic that the tide is turning. 
"It is people sitting down and discussing problems that changes 

things," he said. "I hope that when we leave here we're going to take 
positions, not because thl'y're popular, politic or aafe - but because it is 
right. When we do that, we move forward .-

·F=()()ct _______________________________________________________ ~ __ tin_~ __ lrom __ ~~1_A 
• larity of the salad bar. Filled with ever. VI freshman Becky Blum the method of service, can get on ences, students agree that food 
I lettuce, fresh vegetables , side dis- said she won't eat the casseroles student's nerves, UI freshman service has many benefits. They 

hes, jel 0 and other items, it because she doesn't know what Shannon McCartan made notice of claim it is cheaper than eating 
• becom . healthy addition to a they contain. the overuse of ice-cream BCOOPS as elsewhere, they appreciate being 

meal 0 n a meal within itself. VI freshrnan Julie Walden agreed, a serving utensil . allowed to drink as much pop as 
Other popular options to the main saying, "When they put those "It's amazing how many things they want and enjoy the air-

· entrees are cold cereals and pea- casseroles in front of me, and I they can serve with an ice-cream conditioning. 
nut butter and jelly sandwiches. don't know what's in them, it scoop - they serve things with it Butfor moststudents, food service 

Self-proclaimed selective eater, Ul makes me nervous." that I normally wouldn't," she isn't so much a trial as a change. 
I sophomore Heather Pippert, said In addition, students have foods said. 

she eats lots of these items. they just get tired of seeing. The Other suggestions for improving "When you are used to your mom's 
.6ft,erafewmonths,favorite-and hamburgers and potatoes seeming food service included increasing cooking for 18 years, you tend to 

• least favorite - entrees crop up to accompany every meal headed the variety of spices to improve the think that's the way things should 
among students. Cited as some of this list. Yet, Ul freshman Ethan taste of the food, providing bagels be done,· said McCartan. 

• the best meals coming out of ill Engel claimed "blue yogurt" was each morning with breakfast, acco- Yet Ul freshman Chad Reimers 
• kii£hens are lasagna, hamburgers, the food he became most frustrated modating bigger thirsts with bigger said it wasn't a difficult adjust-

sirloin steak and tacos. with because ~hey serve the stuff glasses or playing music while ment for him. -It's not as bad as I 
• Many of the casserole creations top at every meal." students eat. thought it'd be, the Froot Loops 
~ ofr.the list of least faVorites, how- Proving that not only the food, but Regardless of personal prefer- taste the same ... " 

: Refugees ____ Co_ntln_ued_'rom_~_1A 
~ for what it called a "bumanita
! rian" act. 

A statement Sunday by the official 
• HUngarian news agency MTI said: 

"Hungary has decided to make it 
• possible for the East German citi
I zens staying in Hungary and 

refusing to return home to leave to 
any country which is prepared to 

I Jet them through or receive them." 
~nterior Minister Istvan Horvath 

• instructed the police and border 
• guards to let East German citizens 

leave Hungary with their East 
j German travel documents," it said. 
, "The border guards are instructed 

to let them leave at any border 
• point." It said that would begin at 
~ midnight (6 p.m. EDT). 

The Hungarian foreign minister, 
j GyuJa Horn, suggested on Hunga

riljIl TV that tens of thousands of 
other East Germans now vacation

I ing in Hungary also may choose to 
leave for the West along with those 
in the refugee camps. 

To make the exodus possible, he 
said, Hungary decided to suspend a 
1969 bilateral agreement with East 

• Germany, a Waraaw Pact ally, 
saying Hungary should not take 
into account West Germany's claim 

I to East Germans. 
The fate of the refugees had been 

.. discussed for weeks by East and 
West Germany with Hungary 

insisting it was primarily a bystan
der interested in seeing a solution. 
The communiqutlJ said, "The talks 
between East Germany and West 
Germany ended in failure.· It did 
not elaborate. 

West Germany, which offers East 
Germans automatic citizenship 
and help getting settled, has 
already set up camps in Bavaria to 
receive the refugees. 

"This is a humanitarian decision 
and an act of European solidarity. I 
am deeply thankful to the Hunga
rian government,· Chancellor Hel
mut Kohl of West Germany said in 
Bonn. 

His foreign minister, Hans
Dietrich Genscher, called on the 
East German government to adopt 
political reforms that would halt 
the exodus of those who "have lost 
hope in change and self-fulfillment 
at home." 

It was not immediately clear if 
special buses and trains would be 
provided to take the refugees 
across Austria and into West Ger
many, as had been reported ear
lier, or whether they would go in 
their own cars. 

In Vienna, an Austrian Red Cross 
official said those driving cars 
would start crossing into Austria 
at different border points in the 
pre-da~ hours. 

Heart-Master Da ove-Anan a 
-Myopi"ion is tJurI tW "-, in 
lit. pm;mI '" Htllrl·Mlllfa 0.. 
lIlw.A ... """, II Spiril ... 1 
MlMtr 11M ,tligious gmhls '" 
IItnllilMldogrlL IHis) 
I..a.ing is, I bGitm, 
wlU1U"pllSNd by lIud of .1IY O/Nr 
spi,il\lJl!ltllchtr, '" 1liiy ~, 
"'1liiY p/JIu, '" lI"y pc_iDn.-

-KEN WILBER 
Aulltor , '1M Spectrwn of 

Consciousness 11M Up fro", 
Eden 

THE WAY 
OF THE 
HEART 

Thundly, Sept.l. 
7:30pm 

Iowa City Public Libruy 
Rm.A-B-C 

n.u Hoa., Vid", DocwttDtIllry 

Try The Sensible 
Alternative to "Fad Diets" 

any 

4 0 01 off weight loss 
l() program 

Coli (or more Information 

WEIGHT" WELLNESS 
~~ MANAGEMENT 

We Remember Steve Biko 

\ 

RALLY 
On tha Pentacrast, TUESDAY, Sept 12 

12:30 to 1:30 pm 
To commomorate Stew Blko, tho Black ConsclOllsnoss loader who made a major S!f." ,bo • ." ...... '" "'. AI"". " ..... '" -_ .. ~ . 12, 1977. Also, updates on !he currant slluadon.ln South Alrlca, Namibia, 
!he Inlan uprising and African-Americans In tho U.S. 
, : Iowa Coalition Agalnet ApIIrtheld, South Afr\CullllAaniln BtuRnl 
AnocIatlon, 8Iacll8t~ Union, General Union of P ..... lnlan 8tudenta, 
RIIe .. lne Solidarity c-IIt .. , Luthertn CImpua IoIlnI.Iry. 

Candlelight Service 
On tha Pantaerast, TUESDAY, Sept 12 8:00 pm 

To commemorate SleW Blt<o and aU Ihose who have died In the Itruggle lor liberation In 
Soulh Alrlea. 

8ponlOrll: Iowa Coalition Allalnet Apllrtheld, South African/ADnlan Stude.,. 
AallClCiatlon, Luthetlln Campualollnl.try. 

~ neacing lpeclalaccommodallont to parllclpala In \h01O Ovooti can' conlaCt 
Luhran Campul Mlnll~lel.t 338-7868 or SMSA at 336·~ or ICM at 36<1·9707. 

Extradite ___ Conti_n~_lrom_~_1A 
"We are going to keep the seizures up," the army officer said. 
Last month, after aS888sins working for the traffickers killed Luis . 

Carlos Galan, the leading presidential candidate and an outspoken foe 
of drug cartels, President Virgilio Barco assumed emergency powers 
and ordered seizures of bank accounts and property thought to be tied 
to the drug trade. 

Since then, the army and police have made public numerous 
confiscated documents showing the purported multimillion-dollar, 
multinational holdings of Colombia's most notorious drug barons, all 
currently in hiding. 

Colombia supplies about 80 percent of the cocaine reaching the United 
States. 

Drug terrorists have retaliated with incessant attacks on property 
belonging to the government and the Colombian establishment, 
especially in Medellin, where their cartel is based. 

The Supreme Court is still debating whether Barco's emergency powers 
are constitutional. if they decide they are not, the government might 
have to return confiscated property. 

Soldiers who raided a ranch Saturday in Puerto Boyaca, 95 miles north 
of Bogota in the notorious Magdalena Medio cocaine-lab zone, found 
fenceposts marked GRG, presumably for Rodriguez Gacha. El Especta
dor said. 

The main ranch house contained walls of Italian marbJe. 
Colombia has offered a reward of $250,000 for information leading to 

the arrest of Escobar or Rodriguez Gacha, who also head the U.S. list of 
Colombians wanted for extradition on drug-trafficking charges. 

Soldiers also raided a nearby ranch they believe may have been used 
for paramilitary training for the Medellin cartel's "hit squads.-

At the ranch, registered under the name of Henry Perez, the army 
found a cockfighting ring with electric clocks and betting paraphernalia 
and a corral for raising the fighting birds, El Espectador said. 

The paper said the 14th Brigade's list of property confiscated in the 
Magdalena Medio, including ranches registered to Escobar and 
Rodriguez Gacha, included 600 head of cattle, 200 exotic tropical birds, 
80 lighting cocks, Olympic-size swimming pools, show horses, pedigreed 
dogs, electronic alarm systems and a "GRG" branding iron. 

NOTICE TO ALL COLLEGIATE ASSOQATIONS 
COUNCIL AND STUDENT SENATE FUNDED 

ORGANIZA nONS 

THE UI BUSINESS OFFICE FALL TREASURER 
WORKSHOPS 

WILL BE HELD ON Sept. 11,5-6:30 in 
the lMU Grant Wood Room and 

Sept 12, 5-6:30 in the IMU Indiana Room and 
Sept 13, 5-6:30 in the IMU Miller Room 

The workshop is MANDATORY for all 
1989-1990 CAC and Senate funded 

organizations' treasurers. Attendance is 
required on only one evening. For 
further information contact CAC 

Treasurer Prasanta Reddy at 335-3262 or 
Senate Treasurer Dolores Duran-Cerda 

at 335-3263 

WI'N a $2000°0 
Shopping Spree 

in Sycamore MaU'a 20th Anniversary Celebration 
2nd Prise: '1200 Fandly FocUl Pkg 

3n1 Prise: ,100 Gift Certific~te 

Drawing September 15 7 p.m. 
Simply return your completed registration form to any 
participating Sycamore Mall merchant.Additiomd 
blanks and information are alJllilable at Sycamore Mall 
stores. Must be 18 yetlrs or older to win. 

Registration Blank 

Name ______ ~ __________ ~~~ ____ ___ 

AddreS88 

Phone# ____________ __ 

ALWAYS 
FREE 

PARKING 

Age ____ _ 

J 

HIGHWAY 6 
AT 

htAVENUE 

o w A c T y 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 

1fo Richard Stratton· 319/351-0932 

Fine Acoustical & Electric Guitars 
SIX STYLES OF INSTRUCTION 
514 E. Fairchild' M-Th 11-6, Fri. 2-6, Sat. 10-3 

United Students of Iowa 

Get Involved! 
Meeting open to everyone 

Monday, Sept. 11, 1989 
4:30 pm 

Location posted on door of 
Student Activities Center, IMU 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

o 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 

"If you have built castles in the air. now put the 
foundations under them." HtIVJ 00'" n... ... 

Study in London for $4325 per semester. Includes air fare, resident 
tuition, field trips, family stay with mea1s. 

Study in Seville, Spain, for $342.S per semester. Includes resldent 
tuitiol!. field trips, family stay with meals. No foreign language 
proficiency required. 
Semester pro&rams also in France and Mexico. 

For further informalion, write or call: 

Institute for Study Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
I University Plaza 
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099 

608-342-1726 
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Legal compassion 
A Georgia Superior Court judge last week granted an Atlanta 

quadriplegic the right to disconnect the ventilator that keeps 
him alive. setting an important and intriguing precedent for 
future 'right to die' cases. 

The Georgia case involves Larry James McAfee, a 33-year-old 
man paral~ from the neck down since a 1985 motorcycle 
accident. Doctors have assured McAfee that his paralysis is 
irreversible, but have been unwilling to put themselves at 
legal risk by responding to McAfee's request to disconnect the 
equipment that keeps him breathing. So McAfee, detennined 
to tenninate a life he nOilonger wants sustained, took his case 
to court. 

In his decision last Wednesday, Superior Court Judge Edward 
Johnson cited a Georgia statute which gives competent adults 
the right to refuse medical treatment even in situations where 
the treatment is necessary to prolong life. Johnson concluded 
that McAfee was rational and fit to detennine his own fate. 

"The ventilator to which he is attatched is not prolonging his 
life," Johnson explained. "It is prolonging his death." 

Continued application of that principle, which departs from 
inflexible legal protection of human life to give proper 
consideration to the wishes of a rational adult, adds a welcome 
element of mercy to the letter of the law. 

The government has an obligation to protect the lives and 
health of its citizens. But .in'the case of McAfee - and other 
mentally competent but severely disabled patients who value 
the quality of life over simple ·existence - the obligation of 
protection ends and the need for compassion begins. 

Jay Ca.lnl 
Editor 

.. 

New study, old news 
The General Accounting Office of Congress, in its study of 

NCAA statistics, has found that many student-athletes do not 
graduate from college within five years of enrollment, 
according to Sunday's New York Times. 

The questions of whether or not college athletes are receiving 
a real education, and just who is responsible to ensure that 
they do, now loom even larger for schools like the ur, which 
has in recent semesters dealt with accusations that it has not 
"done right" by its student-athletes. 

The GAO statistics are recent, but 
the story of student-atheltes gone 
astray is old news. 

Positive aspects of the GAO study are rare, and the Times 
gave the most alarming findings on their front page: Of 97 
schools surveyed, 35 had graduation rates of zero to 20 percent 
for men's basketball players. The same graduation rate was 
found for football players in 14 of 103 schools. 

Will this study prompt a general outcry of "No freshmen in 
intercollegiate sports!" or spark inquiries into allegations of 
minority exploitation in coilege athletics? 

Probably not. 
The GAO statistics are recent, but the story of student

athletes gone astray is old news, as is the repeated failure of 
many university atheletic programs to police themselves. 
When something concrete is finally done to improve the 
nationwide graduation rate of student-athletes - the UI's 
high graduation rate being the exception not the rule - it will 
have to be the federal govenment, under the Democrat" 
sponsored Student-Athlete Right To Know Act, and not the 
NCAA. 

Jennifer Weglarz 
News Edilor 

'Renegotiating religion 
Whether or not the controversial convent near the Auschwitz 

death camp is moved in accordance with a 1987 agreement 
between Jews and Catholics, the debate it has sparked should 
be quickly resolved before any more harm is done. 

Cardinal Josef Glemp, the Polish Primate who now says the 
convent d~ not need to be moved from the Auschwitz site, 
accused Jews of offending the nuns' feelings by protesting the 
convent. The three other Cardinals who signed the agreement 
to move the convent said Glemp was speaking on his own. 

Jewish groups say the convent and the cross constructed 
outside offend the memory of the 2.5 million Jews killed fit 
Auschwitz-Birkenau. They say it is, or ought to be, an 
exclusively Jewish site. 

Glemp, who by no means speaks for all Polish Catholics, 
maintains there is nothing offensive about a convent at a site 
where large numbers of Catholics as well as Jews were killed. 
Maybe so, but for Jews, the_ death camp is the symbol of their 
j)enecution, and a place of special significance. Glemp needs 
to be sensitive to the Jewish stance. 

All religious politics aside, however, the agreement to move 
the convent was signed. The longer Glemp drags his feet, the 
more a simple affair With a simple solution is blown out of 
proportion, creating an unnecessary rift between Catholics 
and Jews. ., 

Jean Thllmany 
Metro Editor ( 
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was listening quite inno
cently the other night to a 
story on National Public 
Radio's "All Things Consid-

ered" about summer movies 
involving relationships between 
fathers and sons, when a\1 of a 
sudden, what do I hear issued forth 
from my speakers but the word 
"s- t." 

During a discussion of the movie 
"Parenthood," a clip from the 
scene where Jason Robards says to 
Steve Martin, "I know you think 
rm a s-tty father," was played. 
Clear as the proverbial bell, there 
it was. No bleep. No awkward 
pause of deletion. No radio version 
of the silly hyphens I must insert 
here in order to save you, dear 
reader, from contact with such 
naughty words as "s--t." 

The unwritten Fig-Leaf Editorial 
Sanitation Law of journalism 
states that no matter who writes or 
says them, in whatever context 
they appear, there are some words 
that are strictly not printable in 
newspapers or magaz.ines, or 
speakable on radio or TV. One of 
the first rules of thumb for repor
ters is to avoid quotations with any 
verboten nasty words. And when a 
quote that includes a verboten 
nasty word is absolutely necessary, 
the rule is to not use the actual 
word, but some clever substitute. 

Hence, we have such revealing 
storied as the New York Post's 
account a few years ago of what a 
football quarterback said to repor
ters following a particularly disap
pointing Sunday outing: 

• 'Bleep those people ... Bleep all 
that bleep ... because that's what 
the bleep it is. It's the bleep you 
bleeping guys write. I'm tired of it 
and that's the end of this bleeping 
interview.' " 

The whole problem of journalistic 
self-censorship first came to light 
during the nightmare of the early 
'70s, when Richard Nixon was 

J.L. 
McClure 
president and bell-bottoms were in 
fashion. AB the whole Watergate 
fandango was developing into a 
front-page political scandal of 
mega-subscription-raising propor
tions, the press was struck with 
the hot potato of what to do with 
the infamous Nixon tapes . 

From the first revelation of the 
secret tapes, the press demanded 
they be made public. When the 
traoscripts of the tapes were 
finally released. they read like a 
dialogue among horny, gin-soaked 
sailors bent on contracting as 
many sexually-transmitted dis
eases as possible in a three-day 
shore leave. 

Having whetted the public's appe
tite for the contents of the tapes, 
the press was obliged to print 
them. But there were also the 
constraints of self-censorship, 
which demanded that any verboten 
nasty words not be printed. The 
resulting news accounts of the 
tapes were, to say the least, less 
than insightful : 

"NIXON: r (expletive) think 
(expletive) (expletive) Dean (elqlle
tive) will (expletive) do (expletive) 
whatever we (expletive) say." 

Such a reportorial strategy invites 
readers Lo fill in the missing eJ[ple
tives with whatever words their 
own imaginations might conjure, 
and no doubt many of Nixon's 
elderly rural Methodist Republican 
supporters still believe that 
"shucks" and "dam" were unfor
tunate, though not sinful, inclu
sions in their hero's lexicon. 

A few years ago, during one of 
Billy Martin's many stints as man
ager of George Steinbrenner's New 

The unwritten 
Fig-Leaf Editorial 
Sanitation Law 
states that no 
matter who writes 
or says them, 
some words are 
strictly not 
printable. 

York Yankees, a reporter for The 
New York Times charged that 
Martin had told her that she and 
her newspaper could "(expletive) 
my (ethnic slur) (expletive)." 

Again, I'm restricted here from 
writing the actual parenthetical 
omissions, but the first expletive is 
a verb that begins with ·S· and 
means "to hold, moisten, or man
euver (a sweet, for example) in the 
mouth"; the ethnic slur is an 
offensive name for someone of 
Italian descent that begins with 
"0" and rhymes with prego; and 
the second expletive is a noun that 
begins with "C" and sometimes 
refers to a rooster. 

When asked about the allegation, 
Steinbrenner said it was indeed 
serious, and if true, Martin would 
be fired . The next day, not one 
newspaper Tan the precise quota
tion. Some indicated only that 
Martin had offended a reporter and 
Steinbrenner was looking into the 
matter. But others picked up and 
printed The ABsociated Press ver
sion of the quotation, which had 
become the more sanitized "kiss 
my dago ass" (apparently, ethnic 
slurs are not as offensive to the AP 
as references to various body parts 
and actions involving them). 

Steinbrenner did not fire Martin 
(not then, anyway), commenting 

that the bogus quote - "kiss my 
dago ass," made fact by the AP -
was mere locker-room banter, and 
noth. ing to get excited ~ Case 
closed. An editor's sens ropri. ' 
ety had colored, if not c d, the 
reality of the story. 

A similar incident several yeal'll ' 
ago involved writer Norman ' 
Mailer, notoriously unsympathetic 
to feminist concerns. AB president I 

of PEN, an international organiza. , 
tion of writers, Mailer defended his 
invitation for then-Secretary of , 
State George Shultz. to speak at ' 
the annual PEN conference, : 
despite protests from many women 
authors . "I didn't," Mailer pro. . 
nounced at a news conference. ' 
"invite him here to be insulted or 
(expletive)-whipped." 

If they reported the statement at I 

all, most papers quoted Mailer as : 
saying "I didn't invite him here to I 

be insulted," judiciously omitting 
the expletive (in case you haven't 
figured it out, a vulgar word begin
ning with UP" that often refers to a I 

cat). Especially taken in the con· 
text of a convention devoted to the 
significance of words, this omission 
was an egregious misrepresenta· , 
tion of what Mailer had actually 
said. 

And that's what makes so perverse 
the practice of not reporting the 
exact words of what newsmakers 
say when those words happen to be 
offensive to a certain segment of 
the population. Indeed, the mere 1 
fact that a certain segmen t of the 
population finds these words offen· 
sive provides the most compelling 
argument that they should be 
reported. The function of the media 
is to report the actions, opinions 
and characters of public figures -
not sanitize them . 

Maybe it's time the press got its 
(expletive) (expletive) together. 

J. L. McClure'S column appears Mon· , 
days on Ihe Viewpoints page. 

Mathematicians' pi is no piece of cake --
A few weeks ago it was announced that two scientists had 

calculated pi to a record figure more than a billion digits 
long. Of course to achieve this record, these guys used a 
supercomputer, which is the steriods of mathmatical 

calculations. 
At this point you're no doubt expecting me to tell you what a 

mind-blowingly large number a billion is. Just think of it like this: If 
you had a billion Herve VilJechaizes, then one out of five people on the 
planet wouldn't be able to reach the tops of tall shelves, and the rest of 
us would have to spend all our time getting things down for them. 

But the big question is what does one do with pi figured to 
1,011,196,691 digits? After all, this isn't one of those scientific 
discoveries that'll provide better toaster ovens or lint-free evening wear. 
Of course if you do find the exact value of pi, you can go out and square 
a circle, but since most of us like our circles just the way they are, it's 
not much use. 

Locke Peterseim 
Still. there is one very important use for this kind of calculation: It 

keeps mathematicians busy. Because let's face it, we all know these 
guys are supergeeks. People that heavily into algebra go to parties with 
themes like "Binominal Nights" or "Bop 'til You Postulate." Oh, sure, 
they seem harmless enough, but one of these days one of those 
supercomputers will fail to produce the next digit of pi, and some 
algebrs head is gonna wind up waving automatic weapons around in a 
McDonalds. 

Maybe deep down inside I'm just jealous. My high-school math 
education consisted of seeing if I could get a compaS8 to stick into the 
bulletin board on the far wall of Ms. ABton's room from my seat, or at 
least Jeff Capert's shoulder blade. 

Ms. Aston tried to teach uS geometry, but it was her first year of 
teaching and she was a bit high-strung. Which meant she tended to 
scream at us a lot when one of us actually got a compass to stick in the 
bulletin board or Jeff Capert's shoulder. To make ' matters worse, 
whenever she screamed at us to stop throwing campuses, we'd reply in 

.. 
unison, "You're not my mom!" This sort of thing went on all semest~ 
and amused everyone except Ms. ABton and Jeff Capert's mom, whi" 
couldn't understand why her son's shirts all had tiny holes in tl11C 
shoulders. ::: 

Ms. ABton used to try to prove she was our friend by playing emlrS(I""" 
with us. We played charades in Ms. ABton's class until the day we 
purposely guessing wrong and Ms. Aston ended up flapping her 
for 55 minutes until class ended. After that we didn't play 
anymore, and Ms. ABton spent the rest of the semester sitting at hel'" 
desk, quietly giggling to herself. 

It didn't make much difference to me, educationwise, since I che,ateillo 
my way through geometry and later trigonometry. Trig was 
gruff, craz.y-eyed guy we called Captain Billy who like to 
compasses at us. I don't think Captain Billy had any real seaLlarll'llt 
experience, but he had that dangerously ragged look you imagine 
gets after too many months at sea. The one time I tried the "you're 
my mom" line with Captain Billy, he only looked at me and said 
quietly. "No, Mr. Peterseim, during these 55 minutes I am your l:I()(l jlO""1/ 

Captain Billy left me pretty messed up as to the relatiQnship bet'weeilloo 
religion, algebra and my mother. , 

No, English was my bag in high school - not that I worked any 
at that then algebra. In fact I used to fulfill my ,,",ittn. 
assignments by writing out Pink Floyd lyrics and handing 
my deepest, most personal poetic feelings . I would've gotten 
it, except my English teacher got concerned and sent 
guidance counselor. He made me put a lot oflittle pegs in little 
an hour, then gave me several fulI.color brochures about voc:atilon .. w....i 
schools where they would teach me to put pegs in holes for a living. 

AB a result, I was late for Captain Bi1\y's class that day. When I finalIr, 
got there, he looked at my tardy pass and my poems and, being 
aging Pink Floyd fan himself, told me to sit my smart arse down. 
made me stay after school and figure the value of pi - which I labore¢:' 
at for hours until Captain Billy came In and told me, with that wient. 
look in his eye, that the exact value of pi was infinite. Then he laugh" . 
really loud and went off to throw compaases at the freshman trac" 
team. 

Locke Peterselm Is arts and entertainment editor. 
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Bomb damages buildings in Guatemala 
GUATEMALA CITY - Two bombs shook this capital city, withi 

one damaging 13 buildings in a commercial district, authorities 

Syrians attack Christian area 
said Sunday. _ 

However, they reported no injuries from the two attacks 
Saturday night, the latest in a series of bombings. 

There was no immediate claim of responsibility, but the 
government has blamed right-wing groups for recent bombings in 
Guatemala City. Officials, however, have not said why the groups 
would be mounting such attacks. 

.. ' Right-wing groups deny the accusation. 
" One of Saturday'S bombs damaged 13 buildings in Santa Calara 

n, a commercial area in the southern part of the city, said police 
and epartment officials. 
~ Th er bomb was thrown at the Hotel Camino Real but only 
damaged the front lawn, authorities said .• 

• .• The attacks brought to 28 the number of bombings in the 
Guatemalan capital since July 19. Two people have been killed 

" 'aDd 20 injured. 
.11 

" Yeltsin says Soviets must leam from U.S. 
,n NEW YORK - Maverick Soviet politician Boris Yeltsin said 
," Sunday that his country faces continuing economic and social 
. decline and can learn from American democracy while changing 
_. its political system. 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Syrians 
and their allies attacked three 
gateways into the besieged Chris
tian region north of Beirut Sunday, 
and Christian Gen. Michel Aoun 
charged the United States is 
allowing Syria to annex Lebanon. 

Police said three people were killed 
and 14 wounded in overnight artil
lery duels and daytime battles on 
Beirut's dividing Green Line and 
the mountain towns of Soult el
Gharb and Ein el-Tuffaha. 

That raised the casualty ton since 
the current round of Lebanon's 
14-year-old civil war erupted 
March 8 to at least 836 killed and 
2,488 wounded. 

Along the Lebanese border, the 
Israeli army commanders reported 
Arab guerrillas shot and fatally 
wounded an Israeli soldier in an 
overnight clash that also left one of Gen, Michel Aoun 

Israel denied it launched an air 
raid. 

Police said Syrian guns opened up 
before dawn on ships trying to run 
a six-month blockade of the Chris
tian enclave, apparently suspecting 
the vessels were carrying arms and 
supplies from Iraq, Aoun's main 
backer and Syria's Arab arch-rival. 

Aoun's gunners responded with 
155mm howitzer barrages against 
Syrian a.rtillery batteries along the 
seaside Ein Mreisseh boulevard in 
Moslem west Beirut. 

Syrian and Christian forces traded 
tank and gunfire at Soult el-Gharb 
and Ein el-Tuffaha in the central 

• mountains all day, police reported. 
The two abandoned summer 

resorts have key road junctions 
leading to the Christian region 
from the central mountains. 

ablaze as the thunder of exploding 
shells resounded across the city. 
Radio stations urged the remaining 
population to seek refuge in base
ments and bomb shelters. 

More than 1.3 million of Beirut's 
1.5 million population have fled the 
capital to safer areas because of 
the fighting. 

Beirut newspapers quoted Aoun as 
saying in an interview with NBC 
television that President George 
Bush's administration is doing 
nothing to curb Syria's actions in 
Lebanon. 

"America practices the policy of 
bowing to Syria's influence in 
Lebanon ... and is giving Syria the 
opportunity to annex Lebanon," 
Aoun declared. "We ask the United 
States not to support Syria's occu
pation of Lebanon." 

n' "We're having an economic crisis, a financial crisis, a political 
.. crisis, the living standard is falling,· Yeltsin said at a news 
,0 conference Sunday. 

the attackers dead. giving no figures . 
George Habash's Syrian-backed Christi8II radio stations in Beirut 

In Beirut, the Syrians and Christ
ians clashed in running gun battles 
behind heavy artillery barrages 
across the main crossing point 
between the Christian enclave and 
Moslem west Beirut. 

The 54-year-old Maronite Catholic 
general has vowed to chase out of 
Lebanon the 40,000 Syrian troops 
deployed in mainly Moslem sectors 
since a 1976 Arab League peace
keeping mandate. Aoun says Syria 
has betrayed the mandate. 

Yeltsin arrived Saturday to begin his first visit to the United 
" States, a two-week tour that includes stops throughout the 

country. 

Popular Front for the Liberation of meanwhile claimed Israeli warp· 
Palestine claimed responsibility for lanes Sunday bombed guerrilla 
the attack, saying Israeli troops bases near Bhamdoun in Lebanon's 
"suffered heavy casualties& bu!.., central m.ountains. Police said several buildings were 

"We have to take what is positive from Soviet experience and 
what has been positive in the experience of the other socialist 

• countries, positive from America's more than 200 years of 
." democratic experience - and on the basis of that create a new 

model of socialism," Yeltsin said earlier through a translator on 
CBS News' "Face the Nation." 

Nurse's aide on trial for murder Collision in 
Danube left 
151 missing .. "We do need a new model of socialism, yes," he said. "We have to 

~ stop being so dogmatic as we were before." 

'Mother Teresa aided by pacemaker 
,'-' CALCUTTA, India - Mother Teresa's condition improved 

Sunday after the Nobel laureate received a pacemaker to steady 
her heartbeat and heavy doses of antibiotics to fight a fever, 
doctors said. 

A statement issued by Woodlands Nursing Home said the 
, 79-year-old Roman Catholic nun known for her work with the 

'poor was "bright and cheerful, had eaten with a good appetite and 
had a comfortable sleep (Sunday) afternoon: 

K.P. Mukherjee, the secretary of Woodlands Nursing Home, said 
:Mother Teresa still is in intensive care but "responded well to the 
treatment" after a temporary pacemaker was fitted late Satur
day. 

"Her condition has improved further, and she does not have 
pneumonia," Mukherjee said. Earlier Sunday, a hospital source 
said doctors feared Mother Teresa might be developing pneumo
nia. 

Quoted ... 
Yes, why not. 

- Soviet Ambassador Nikolai Lunkov, when asked by 
reporters in Genoa Saturday if Gorbachev would meet the pope 
during his visit to Italy in November. 

. . 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. CAP) - A former nurse's 

aide is slated to go on trial Monday on charges she 
suffocated five female nursing home patients in a 
bizarre pact with her lesbian lover. 

Gwendolyn Graham, 25, is charged with five counts 
of murder and one count of conspiracy to commit 
murder in the deaths at the Alpine Manor Nursing 
Home in Walker, a Grand Rapids suburb, during the 

, first half of 1987. 
The defense argues that no killings ever occurred. 
The trial before Kent County Chief Circuit Judge 

Roman Snow was to begin with jury selection. 
However, both the prosecution and defense are 
seeking a change in the location of the trial because 
of late publicity about the case. 

On Thursday, Graham's alleged accomplice and 
former live-in companion, former nurse's aide 
Catherine Wood, pleaded guilty to one count each of 
second-degree murder and conspiracy to commit 
murder. 

Two counts of first-degree murder against Wood 
were dropped in exchange for her testimony against 
Graham. 

Wood, 27, who could be sentenced to life in prison, 
said during the hearing that she and Graham 
discussed killing up to 20 patients during their 
overnight shifts at the nursing home. 

Wood testified in April that Graham cInose victims 
whose poor physical conditi.on would leave no signs 
of a struggle, and that Graham used a washcloth to 

suffocate them. 
The Grand Rapids woman said Graham told her 

killing the patients helped her relieve tension. Wood 
said she al{l'8ed to go along with the slayings, 
sometimes acting as a lookout, because it would bind 
them as lovers. 

·She was always happy when one of them died ,· 
Wood testified, adding that Graham tried or plotted 
to kill at leaat five other patients, but was foiled 
when some fought back. 

Wood said Graham took a souvenir from each victim 
- including earrings and handkerchiefs - and that 
the two had planned to spell M-U-R-D-E-R with the 
victims' initials. The plan failed because some 
targeted victims struggled too much, she testified. 
She said the souvenirs apparently were thrown 
away. 

Graham's attorney, James Piazza, said he believes 
Wood is a pathological liar and made up the story to 
get even with Graham for leaving her for another 
woman. Graham left Michigan for her hometown of 
Tyler, Texas, after the two split up in July 1987. 

Police began investigating late last year after 
Wood's ex-husband told them she had confessed. 

The deaths of the five patients 60 to 97 years old 
between Jan. 18 and April 7, 1987, were originally 
listed as natural , and no autopsies were performed. 

Three of the alleged victims were cremated. The two 
other bodies were exhumed, but autopsies revealed 
no evidence of suffocation. 

VIENNA,Austria (AP)-ARoma
nian ship collided with a Bulgarian 
tugboat and sank in the Danube 
River Sunday, leaving 151 people 
missing, Romania's official Ager
pres news agency reported. 

The collision occurred upstream of 
the port city of Galati, about 125 
miles northeast of the Romanian 
capital of Bucharest, the report 
said. The ship sank "in conditions 
of poor visibility," it said. 

A total of 169 passengers were ' 
aboard the Romanian ship. Only 18 , 
of them and the ship's 13 crew 
members had been rescued, Ager- : 
pres said. It did not give the : 
nationality of the passengers. 

The Bulgarian state BTA news , 
agency said the Romanian cruiser ' 
Mogosoaia collided with the Bulga-: 
rian ship Peter Karaminchev, : 
which was tugging a convoy of: 
loaded barges. 

Get Off Your Buts.· .. 
Iowa City Tennis & Fitness Center 

So you've always wanted to get involved: 
but didn't think you had the time 
but thought you had too much homework 

, 

but had another job 
but didn't think you had the experience 
but haven't found the right group 
but then again you didn't know about 

The Hawkeye Yea~book! 
We are looking for creative, highly motivated people who 
want to learn more about the production and planning 

: involved in putting together a quality yearbook. 
" Whether your in business, art, photography, journalism or 

1 '. communications, we can give you the experience needed to 
I build a resume and give you a foot in the door for your 
future. 

" Get involved in: 
writing-marketing and promotions 
layout and graphic design-photography 
office management-desk top publishing 

,':Ire is something for everyone! 

, If interested please .come to an informa.tional meeting on Tuesday, 
H September 12 at 8:30 pm in the Big Ten Room on the second floor 
of the IMU. If you can't make it, but are still interested, please call 

" us at 335-0637 for more information. 

Monday, September 11 4-8 p.m. 

The Initiation Fee on any 
New Membership. 

If you sign up between Noon and 8:00 PM on 
Monday, September 11. 

lau/vi 25% OH thelnltlatloll fM whln you lIuy any nlw .I."'nhlp 
Iftl' 1111. Siptem"', 11 but bafo'l Sept ....... , 17. 

Come visit us during our Open House. 

IOWA CITY TENNIS & FITNESS CENTER 
2400 NORTH DODGE. IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 • 31.311~ 

Club tours and refr~shments will be available. 
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Bennett: No 'secret' drug plan 
W ASHINGTE>N (AP)--The Bush 

administration is willing to eend 
military advisers to Peru and Boli
via to help in the war againBt 
narcotics, drug czar William Ben
nett said Sunday. 

Bennett, however, denied pub
lished reports the administration 
has a aec:ret plan to send U.S. 
Special Forces on drug-fighting 
missions in combat zones in the 
two Andean Mountain neighbors of 
Colombia. 

'There is °no plan for any Special 
Forces to accompany troops in Peru 
or Bolivia into combat missions: 
Bennett said in the ABC-TV pro
gram --rhis Week with David 
BrinItley." 

"That is not in the plan .... There 
ill no such plan, ~ Bennett said. 

"We see now in Colombia the 
presence of American trainers 
working with the Colombians, giv
ing them advice, training them on 
equipment. This is the kind of 
thing we would anticipate if Peru 
and Bolivia take the steps: Ben
nett said. 

Bennett was responding to a 
report in Sunday editions of The 
Washingron Post that President 
George Bush had signed a aec:ret 
National Security Decillion Direct
ive incJutling new "rules of engage-

ment" for U.S. Special Forces in 
the three Andean countries. 

He did not specifically deny that 
Bush had signed the directive, but 
insisted the adminiatration does 
not intend to send troops into 
combat in Latin America. 

About two dozen members of the 
U .S. Special Forces based in 
Panama have been rotating into 
Colombia, training military fortes 
there, for about two years. 

The directive that The Washington 
Po8t said Bush signed apparently 
would expand that role. Details of 
the plan would be worked out in 
greater detail over the next two 
weelui, the newspaper reported. 

The report quoted a senior admi
niatration official as aaying that 
"several hundred- U.S. military 
advisers could be sent to the three 
nations under the "Andean initia
tive- announced. by Bush in his 
nationally televised address last 
Tuesday night. 

A secret section of the plan would 
authorize the U.S. Special Fortes 
to accompliny military patrols into 
so-called ~safe areas" in the three 
nations, including Peru's Upper 
Huallaga Valley, the report said. 
The region is a coca-growing jungle 
that U.S. officials say is dominated 
by leftist "Shining Path- guerril: 

las. 
"As we have said about the troops 

on the ground in Colombia, it is a 
dangerous environment,· Bennett 
said Sunday. "They are not going 
to seek out combat or conflict. And 
we just all hope that nothing 
befall8 them." 

The proposed step drew mixed 
reviews from Democrats in Con
gre88. 

"It could be a good idea," said Sen. 
Joseph Biden (D-De\.) who has 
emerged as Democratic spokesman 
on Bush's plan for a war on drugs. 

"J can say that I do not dismiss the 
notion of using U.S. troops in 
certain circumstances in the 
Andean effort," said Biden. 

Biden said the adminiatration has 
not yet given him a report on the 
role of the military in the drug 
war, and that as recently as fri
day, Bennett told him the National 
Security Council staff had not sent 
Bennett a report on the cl8BBified 
section of the plan. 

The notion of involving U.S. 
ground troops in the war on drugs 
drew immediate fire from another 
Democrat, Rep. Charles Rangel, 
who represents Harlem, a section 
of New York City that has been hit 
hard by drug-related violence. 

Endangered turtles slo"Y city growth 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - High-rolling developers betting 
on a housing construction boom in the Las Vegas 
Valley have been stopped in their tracks by the 
designation of a turtle as an endangered species. 

The federal listing of the desert tortoise -- Nevada's 
official state reptile - prohibits disruption of the 
anim.al 's habitat. That has already blocked off-road 
races, and threatens cattle grazing on 80me federal 
land and some military activity. 

"The potential impact on Las Vegas could be 
horrendous," said Paul Selzer, a Palm Springs, 
Calif. , lawyer hired by local officials to draw up and 
sell the federal government on a plan to save the 
tortoises while allowing development. «It's now a 
crime to move the tortoises from your building site, 
and it's a crime to hurt them in any way." 

Selzer set up a refuge for an endangered lizard in 
the Coachella Valley near Palm Springs t hat has 
become a model for settling conflicts over endan
gered species. 

The August 4 listing by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service was brought about by biologists' concerns 
that a respiratory disease is killing off thousands of 
the burrowing tortoises, which live up to 80 years. 
The emergency designation means all the protec
tiona of the Endangered Species Act immediately 
went into effect for eight months, pending further 

The desert tortol .. - Nev.eta', offtcl.llltllte reptile 

decisions. 
It affects desert areas in Nevada, California and 

Utah. 
But only in Las Vegas -- where a recent study 

estimated that 73,000 new residences will be needed 
in the next four years just to house new workers for 
the casino industry - is the impact 80 severe and 80 
immediate. An estimated 3,000 people move into the 
area every month. 

Most casino construction will be unaffected because 
it is done mostly on previously developed p.:operty. 

Vote On 
September 12 

to Re-elect 
24 Hours A Day ' 

Dellend on Kinko's. 
• Macintosh- Rental • Binding 
• Emergencies • Full & Self Serve Copies 
• Overflow Work • Fax Service 
• Collating • Office Supplies 
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Ellen Widiss 

for 
School Board 

the copy center 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

Working to make a 
Qood school district better 

14 S. CLINTON 

338-COPY (2679) 
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FAB 1 Shot 
Laundry Packets 

10 count • Only 

99 

Valiant ElectriC Hot Pot 
Automatic 

Only 

MaNChan-
oriental NooCIIe SOup 
3-ounce package makes two 
a·ounce servings. ASsorted 

$7 !1 

MaM/MafS4D 
Snack SIZe Ban 
Assorted varietIeS. 
14.4 to 16-ounc:eblgS, 

$199 

'_ ... alll'. Win. 
Cool ••• 
,pactr, ..... fIWorI. 

=:. S 2 &9 111211 

Bartl ••• '.,m •• 
Win. Cool.r. 
,.PI« ..... ftMIn. 

=:& 2.!S 111m 

35 Pluse 
JumbO 4"X 6~ 

COlor print processing 
ORDER 2 SETS ••• 

GET 2N,D SET, 

FREEl 
WIllI! ~ CIrOII off vour ortgInII'fOII 
for ......... WICt1 coupon 'ISO. ·_ ...... _-It.._ ___ 

·100PICIc 
TubUllr PIIItIC 
HInQIrI 
ASSOIUCI COlOrS. 

02·PICk 
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·11"SIdn 
4't..-.r 

=-9ge 

Sit-up 
Rocker 

Assorted flavon. 2.25 ounces, 

$3!1 _. 

yoUr 
CIIOICI 

Hershey's. lOsses, 
Reese·s. MIniatures, 
Hershey·S. Miniatures, and 
morel 9 to 11·ounce ~. 

Coke 24 packs 
oOasIIc COka oIJIIt COIla .catr.lnt 
Iftt COD • I0IIIO '11110 oSprfta 
~2 OUI1Cll cara \ 
YIUr CJIIIICI 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

New Dallas Cowboys' owner Jerry Jones 
spent the his first NFL Sunday with the 
club learning how to live with de1eat 
See.,.ge 58 
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Edwards:. Blacks are being exploited 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Revenue-producing college sports, 
men's football and basketball in 
particular, create "plantation sys
tems" that unfairly use the talents 
of black athletes, says Dr. Harry 
Edwards, sociologist from the Uni
versity of California-Berkeley. 

"If you're going to ask me if there is 
such a problem at the University of Iowa, 
I'll say,'lf the shoe fits, wear it.'" - Dr. 
Harry Edwards 

Edwards was part of a panel basketball coach and President of 
Saturday in the Main Lounge of the Black Coaches Association, 
the Union, entitled "The Role of mediated the event. 
Athletics within the Big Ten," Edwards referred to black athletes 
which was transformed into a a8 "slaves" in those revenue
discussion on minority athletes, producing areas, and carried the 
administrators and aud their analogy throughout the nearly 
opportunities in college athletics. two-hour gathering. 

The group consisted of Edwards, "There is no need for slaves where 
Big Ten Commissioner Jim Dela- there is no cotton to be picked," 
ney, NCAA President Albert Witte Edwards said of sports that don't 
and Dee Todd, assistant commis- traditionally hold monetary poten
sioner of the Atlantic Coast Confer- tial. 

system. 
He said that universities come into 

communities, offer underpriveleged 
and talented athletes attractive 
packages, forget about their needs 
in one year - and come back the 
next year looking for more ath
letes. 

"Athletics are awfully seductive to 
the young, black athlete,· Edwards 
said. 

but also the threat," Delaney said. 
"I'm concerned about the viability: 
of these sports in the 21st cen-
tury." -

Statistically, only 10 percent of: 
Division I athletes play football or: 
basketball, with 95 percent of the . 
media attention following their_ 
exploits, Delaney said. : 

Based on his position, Delaney 
said he agreed with Iowa President: 
Hunter Rawlings' freshmen ineligi-: 
bility proposal. He said that parti
cular action would send a message' 
that education is at the forefront of, 
what the conference is trying to 
achieve. ~ 

But not everyone in attendance: 
found validity in that claim. • 

Rob McGinnis, a student from the. 

Dr. Harry Edwards, Sociologist at the University of Callfornla-Ber1celey, 
addrelSes the crowd Saturday at a panel discussion In the Main 
Lounge of the Union. The panel was assembled to talk about "The 

ence. The ' panel' discussion was Edwards, who fmanced his own 
attended by approximately 200 college education through athletic 
students, administrators and inter- scholarships, refused to damn ath; 
ested citizens. letics entirely, but cited what he 

Delaney addressed his concerns 
that those revenue-producing 
sports are becoming essentially too 
powerful and questioned possible 
benefits they could .offer in the 
future. 

J4niversity of Wisconsin-Madison,' 
said he was courted by basketball. 
coach Steve Yoder - before a knee 
injury in the fall of 1985. . 

"I blew my knee on the first day of 
practice when I was a freshman,". 

, Role of Athletics within the Big Ten." 

Hawks second 
at All-Iowa 

~ Championship 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

If the winner of the Carousel 
• Motors All-Iowa Volleyball Cham

pionship earns the bragging rights 
of Iowa, Iowa State now owns that 
honor. 

The Cyclones defeated the Hawk-
• eyes 3-1 in the championship 

round of the tournament Saturday 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"It's a good win for us," Iowa State 
' . coach Vicki Mealer said. "This is a 

• hard place for us. to play; I think 
I this was the first time we've beat 

, Volleyball 
Iowa since Carver-Hawkeye was 
built." 

Iowa took the first game 15-6 but 
were beaten in the next three, 
15-6, 15-13 and 15-6. 

"It was very important for us to 
• play II match like that," Iowa coach 

Ruth Nelson said. "It's better to 
have s match like that. early in the 

j season. It sets you in a place where 
, you know you need to work harder 

now." 
Northern Iowa claimed third place 

in the tournament, beating Drake 
15-2, 15-11 and 15-11 in the conso
lation fmal Saturday. 

Nelson said she felt her squad 
• performed better during their 3-1 

win over Northern Iowa Fnday. 
"We closed (on blocking) a lot 

• Friday," she said. "And we didn't 
serve tough (Saturday). We didn't 
follow the game plan, which was to 
use certain hits with certain 
serves. And we 108t a little concent
ration. Sometimes athletes have 
preconceived notions of the out
come. They thought (Saturday's) 
match would be easy. They can 
think anything they want to as 
long as they keep performing, but 

, they didn't." 
The tournament did provide some 

chance for substitutes to play, 
, Nelson said, and she was pleased 

with the way they performed. 
"It gave (setter) Patty (Griffith) 

experience," Nelson said. "If we're 
See VoIIeybll. Page 28 

Rudy Washington, Iowa assistant _ believed are problems with the 

Leader of _the pack 
Iowa eenlor Jeanne Kruckeberg heads the field 
during the Iowa Open Saturday morning on 
Flnkblne Golt Course. Kruckeberg was the 

women's IndIvidual winner as the Hawkeyes went 
on to win the women'. division. See Story - page 
3B. 

These sports are "not only a boon, See EdwIint., Page 2"1 

Becker claims title : 
over lendl at Open;' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Boris Becker 
owns a good clump of Wimbledon 
grass and, now, a solid chunk of 
U.S. Open cement. 

Becker proved emphatically Sun
day that he is no one-surface 
wonder. The Wimbledon whiz won 
his first American championship 
and staked his claim to the world's 
No. 1 ranking by beating top
seeded Ivan Lendl 7-6, 1-6, 6-3, 7-6 
on a sweltering day at the National 
Tennis Center. 

"This is much more exhausti~g." 
Becker said, comparing the Open 
to Wimbledon. "It's even more 
exhausting than the French Open, 
with the heat, the planes and the 
spectators." 

Freq~ently icing his legs and eat
ing fruit during breaks, the second 
seed from West Germany took his 
fourth Grand Slam title. He won Boria Becker 
~s third Wimbledon crown in July. 

That double SUcce88 won't be 
enough to lift him past Lendl in US. Open 
the computer rankings. But Beek-
er's strong serve and improved 
court command were enough to gave it my best, what can you do? I 
outlast the three-time Open cham- had good stamina, but I was mi88-
pion in the a-hour, 51-minute ing a little bit of ' my explosive 
battle in temperatures that energy." 
reached 110 degreel! on the court. Becker, 21, now has won four 

"I won Wimbledon and the U.S. consecutive meetings with the 
Open this year," Beck~r said. "The 29-year-old LendI. They are 7-7 
computer doesn't say so, but I'm lifetime. 
quite close to it, if not No. 1. Becker's win gave West Germany 

"Ivan is consistent and he's won a sweep of the singles champion
many smaller tournaments. But ships at Wimbledon and the Open. 
I've learned that the Grand Slams Stem Graf also won both. 
are more important and to do well It was Becker's first Grand Slam 
there is what it's all about. It's the final anywhere but Wimbledon. 
best I can be." His best previous showing at 

Lendl admitted "there is a very Flushing Meadow was the semifi-
good case" for Becker being No.1. nals in 1986. 

"But I remember in '86, when I "Every Grand Slam has it prob-
had won two Grand Slam titles and lems," Becker said. "The court was 
he had won one, you were saying much quicker than two weeks ago. 
he was No. 1 at the Masters," I was able to play my game and he 
Lendl said. "I hope you will return couldn't fmd his game." 
the favor." LendltiedanOpenrecordwithhis 

For LendI, it was a second straight eighth consecutive fmal, something 
long and disappointing Open final. Bill Tilden did from 1918-25. The' 
After winning three straight titles Czech, who now lives in Green
from 1985-87, Lendl lost in five wich, Conn., less than an hour. 
sets to Mats Wilander last year, from the National Tennis Center, 
surrendering the top ranking that lost to Jimmy Connors twice, John 
he soon recaptured. McEnroe once and Wilander in 

"I'm disappointed," LendI said. "I . previous Open finals. 

Cubs extend lead in tight NL East 
CHICAGO (AP) - Don Zimme'r 

was feeling pretty low Friday after 
the Cubs wasted a 7-1 lead and lost 
to the St. Louis Cardinals 11-8. 

"The way we lost Friday," he said, 
"yoil wonder if you'll win again." 

Well the Cubs did. Saturday's 3-2, 
100inning victory and Sunday's 4-1 
win widened Chicago's lead in the 
National League East to 21h games 
over the second-place Cardinals. 

Steve Wilson, who pitched in relief 
a day earlier, struck out 10 in five 
innings as four Chicago pitchers 
combined to fan 18, which equaled 
the Beason high for a nine-inning 
game set by Texas pitchers against 
Toronto on July 25. The Cubs, who 
won two of three from the Cardi
nals, lead Montreal by four games 
and the New York Mete by 41h. 

"We're only 21h games out," Cardi
nals manager Whitey Herzog said. 
"What the heck, we were 21/a 
games out last Sunday. We've had 
a week we've had to play the 1hree 
contenders on the road." 

Dwight Smith hit a two-run homer 
in the sixth off Ken Hill, 7-2. 
Jerome Walton doubled in a run in 
the seventh off Cris Carpenter and 
Shawon Dunston singled in a run 

1989 
Pennant 

Race 
off Frank DiPino in the eighth. 

Wilson, a rookie left-hander, 
allowed the run and four hits. He 
struck out five in the first two 
innings, equaling his previous best. 
He retired the one batter he faced 
Saturday. 

"When you're out there, you're not 
keeping track of strikeouts. You're 
just concentrating on trying to 
throw good pitches,". sald Wilson, 
who didn't mow he was starting 
until he arrived at Wrigley Field. 
Greg Maddux was held baek to 
pitch against Montreal on Monday. 

"Dick Pole told me," Wilson said of 
the Cubs pitching coach. "It almost 
knocked me over." 

Scott Sanderson; 10-8, struck out 
the side in the sixth, ' allo'\ling one 
hit, and Paul Assenmacher pitched 

See Cubs, Page 2B 

Knepper, Sheridan fuel Giants 
HOUSTON (AP)-Bob Knepper 

held his fanner teammates to five 
hits over six innings and Pat 
Sheridan hit a three-run double 
in the first inning Sunday, lead
ing the San Francisco Giants 
over the Houston Astros 5-3. 

San Francisco, which lost the 
first two games of the series, has 
not been swept this season. Hous
ton fell six games behind the 
Giants in the National League 
West. 

Knepper, 7-11, was released by 
the Astros July 28 and was 
signed by the Giante Aug. 5. He 
gave up a' two-run double to 
Gerald Young ' in the second 
inning and pitched out of a jam in 
the fi1\h. . 

Knepper, who got a no-decision 
against Houston on Aug. 6, 
struck out five and walked two. 
Craig Lefferts pitched the final 
three innings for his 20th save in 
23 opportunities. 

Rick Rhoden', 1-6, was knocked 

San Francisco, 
which lost the 
first two games of 
the series, has 
not been swept 
this season. 

out after 11/3 innings in bis 
shortest outing of the season. He 
allowed four runa and four bite. 

Robby Thompson singled, Will 
Clark walked and Rhoden hit 
Matt Williams with a pitch before 
Sheridan's three-run double to 
the wall in left. Thompson hit an 
RBI double in the second off 
Rhoden for a 4-0 lead. 

Glenn Davis hit his 32nd homer 
in the eighth off Lefferts. It gave 
Davis a new aingle-season high 
for homere, topping his total in 
1986. 
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Sportsbriefs 
. Cyclone rookie is impressive 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) - Barry Sanders never did it. Neither 
did Billy Sims, or Johnny Rodgers, or Mike Rozier or any other 
Heisman Trophy winner produced by the Big Eight. 

Not once - until Saturday - had a Big Etght rookie made his 
debut with a 200-yard game. 

And it was not on the historic fields in Oklahoma or Nebraska 
where it finally happened. It was in Ames. 

Blaise Bryant, who led the nation's junior college rushers last 
year, rolled up 213 yards on 27 carries Saturday as Iowa State 
swamped Ohio 28-3 in its season opener. 

The 6-foot-l, 200-pound Bryant. who transferred from Golden 
West College in California. said he carried the ball "more than I 
expected to.8 

- "I made a lot of mistakes, like cutting the wrong way or slipping, 

, 

but I need to thank the offensive line for making my mistakes 
tum into gains,· said Bryant, whose harvest was the sixth-best in 
Cyclone history. 

Air Force bombs Wyoming 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. (AP) - Record-setting quarter

back Dee Dowis ran for 201 yards and two touchdowns and 
fullback Greg Johnson scored three times as Air Force defeated 
Wyoming 45-7 Sunday night. 

. Dowis, who set a school single-game rushing record with 249 
yards last week, ran his career rushing total to 2,776 yards to 
break John Kenhner's school mark of 2,726. 

The 153-pound senior also set an Air Force record of 31 
touchdowns to eclipse the previous record of 30 rushing touch
downs held by Marty Louthan. 

The victory put the Falcone' Western Athletic Conference and 
overall record at 2-0 while Wyoming fell to 0-2 and 0-1 in the 
WAC. 

It was the tint conference defeat for Wyoming coach Paul Roach 
since he took over the Cowboys two years ago and ended a string 
of 16 straight WAC wins. 

The victory also avenged a 48-45 win the Cowboys scored over the 
Falcons last year. 

Hulbert wins B.C. Open 
ENDICOTr, N.Y. (AP) - Mike Hulbert. the local boy, had 

wanted to win the B.C. Open for a long time. When it happened. 
he nearly missed the moment. 

Hulbert, a native of Horseheads, N_Y., about 45 miles away, sank 
a par putt on the first playoff hole Sunday to beat Bob Estes, who 
bogeyed the hole after sailing his drive off the fairway. 

Everyone but Hulbert realized the tournament was over. 
"Yeah, I was going to the next hole," Hulbert said. "It took a 

while to hit me. 
"I was ready for the playoff to go more holes. Heck, Bob didn't 

make a bogey all day. I just got my mind set in one direction and 
nothing was going to stray me from that." 

He was finally allowed to stray when the winner's check of 
$90,000 was jammed into his hand. 

"It's a dream come true to win so close to home. I didn't know if I 
could ever do it or not, but things just went my way," he said. 

Hulbert, who closed with a 65, and Estes, who shot a 68, 
completed 72 holes over the 6,966-yard, par-71 En-Joie Golf Club 
at l6-under-par 268. Each had an opportunity to win in 
regulation, but each missed a long birdie putt on the final hole. 

Kingdom sets hurdle record 
BARCELONA, Spain (AP)-Roger Kingdom of the United States 

ran the fastest 110 meters hurdles race ever in a wind-aided 
12.87 seconds Sunday in the last day of the World Cup track and 
field meet. 

Kingdom, who holds the world record at 12.92. beat traditional 
rival Colin Jackson of Britain, who was second in 12.95. 

It was the first time that two hurdlers have run the 110 meten 
under 13 seconds in the same race. The wind was at 2.51 meten 
per second, over the maximum of two meters per second allowed 
for world records. 

The track at the Barcelona Olympic Stadium was wet after a 
rainstonl'\ which forced a two-hour delay on the start of the 
competition. 

Edvvards ________ ~_tin~_fr_~_~_lB 
McGinnis said. "I haven't heard 
from them since." 

Convenation also centered around 
the lack of minority representa
tives in administrative and coach
ing roles, especially in high-profile 
areas. 

The reason more minorities aren't 
hired is because there is "not a big 
enough qualified pool," Witte said. 
He said the NCAA has instituted 
programs that give minority candi· 
dates internships. 

"J'm part of le88 than two percent 
of minorities that are in conference 
offices: Todd said. Besides the 
ACC, the Big Ten and Big Eight 
were reported to hold minority 

employees. 
Edwards said that he was tele

phoned by black Iowa athletes 
expressing concerns about the uni· 
venity, but wouldn't elaborate. 

"If you're going to ask me if there 
is such a problem at the University 
of Iowa; Edwards said, "I'll say, 
'If the shoe fits, wear it.' " 

Edwards ended the event with the 
same fervor that he had during the 
entire discussion. He said many 
11\in0rity athletes do not know they 
are being used by universities, 
while some do. 

"That's the difference between 
rape and whoring," he said. 

Volleyball, __ Conti_n_uedfrom_~_lB 
going to need her at the end, we 
have to let her play now. And if 
something happens to (junior set
ter) Janet (Moylan), we will have to 
rely on Patty. The subs all came in 
and played well: 

Griffith, a freshman from Sturgis, 
Mich., said- she did not expect to 
'receive as much playing time as 
she did. 

"This was my first time in the 
tournament," Griffith said. "So I'm 
glad I got a lot of experience. 

That's all I'm looking for right 
now." 

In the other match Friday, Iowa 
State defeated Drake 15-6. 16-5 
and 16-14. 

The all-tournament team consisted 
of Bobbi Becker from Northern 
Iowa, Amy Krell from Drake, Barb 
Willis and Kari Hamel from Iowa, 
and Tracy Graham and D/llla Bur
son from Iowa State. 

Burson was named Most Valuable 
Player of the tournament. 

:Cu bS _________ Conti_·nued_from_pag8_1_B 

2'h innings of one-hit relief, strik· 
ing out four. Mitch Williama fin
ished for his 31st save in 42 
opportunities, striking out one. 
. St. Louis began the game with a 
league-leading .260 batting aver
age and 713 strikeouts, the fewest 
in the NL. Vince Coleman, Pedro 
Guerrero, Tom Brunansky and 
Milt Thompson struck out three 
times each. 

-riley we1'8 throwing strilt811 and 
we weren't hitting the ball, that's 
all: Thompson said. "I can't blame 
the umpe. They weren't swinging 
the bat, I was." 

Hill allowed two runs and three 
hits in six innings, striking out 
I18Yen and walking three. 

The crowd of 36,281 set the Cubs' 

all-time home-season attendance 
record of 2,164,176, beating the 
record set in 1986 of 2,161,534. 

St. Louis went ahead 1..(J in the 
fourth when Ouie Smith walked, 
took second on a balk and just beat 
Smith's throw to the plate from left 
on Terry Pendleton's single. 

The wind, blowing in toward home 
plate at 16 miles aD hour, appeared 
to keep Andre Dawson's fourth
inning Oyout to center inside the 
park. 

Sandberg singled in the sixth and 
Smith followed with his ninth 
homer. 

"These last two winB,· Zimmer 
said, "are even more important 
because of the way we lost Friday." 

--------------------------------------Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
&~ W l ~ a l10 

z-8-2 
z-6-4 
z-7-3 
z·3-7 
z-8-2 

Streak 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Won 5 
Lost 5 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Streak 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 6 
Lost 1 

Hom. Aw.,. 
40-32 40-32 
41-29 37-38 
40-32 33-40 
38-33 32-40 
37-36 30-42 
35-36 30-42 
37-38 18-52 
Hom. AW.,. 
48-24 39-32 
49-21 33-39 
48-25 34-36 
40-34 33-35 
39-29 32-42 
33-39 28-42 
30-40 29-43 

Toronto ...................... _.... 80 64 .556 
Baltimore ..... .......... ........ .. 78 67 .538 
Milwaukee ... ................ ... 73 72 .503 
Boston .......................•.... . 70 73 .490 
New york.......................... 67 78 .462 
Cleveland............. ............ 65 78 .455 
Detroit................. ............ 55 90 .379 
W •• t W l Pet 
Oakland .......................... 87 56 .608 
Kansas City ...................... 82 60 .577 
California .. ...... ..... _.......... 82 61 .573 
Texas............................... 73 69 .514 
Minnesota...................... . 71 71 .500 
Seattle .. ........................... . 61 81 .430 
Chicago .......... ......... ........ 59 83 .415 

z-denotes first game was a win 
TocI.,.·. G.m •• 

2V. 
7'h 
9V. 

13'10 
14'h 
25'h 
GB 

4'h 
5 

13'h 
15'h 
25'h 
27'h 

2-8 
8-2 

l10 
6-4 

z-5-5 
4-6 

z-5-5 
z~ 

2-8 
3-7 

Chicago (Rosenberg 4-11) at Baltimore (Ballard 16-7). 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Dyer 3-4) at Kansas City (McWilliams 0-0). 7:35 p.m. 
Boston (Dopson 10-6) at Seattle (HOlman 5-9), 9:05 p.m. 
Only gemes scheduled 

Sund.,. • Gam.. Tu .. da,'. Gam •• 
Toronto 5. Cleveland 4.10 Innings DetrOit at Cleveland. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit 6. Chicago 5 Chicago at Baltimore. 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota 8. Kansas City 2 Toronto at Minnesota. 7:05 p.m. 
Texss 8. Baltimore 1 Texas at Kansas City. 7:35 p.m. 
California 2. Boston 1. 14 innings Milwaukee at Oakland. 9:05 p.m. 
Oakland 6, New York 2 Boston at Seattle. 9:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee 7, Seattle 1 New York at California. 9:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ea.t W L Pet 
Chicago .......................... 80 63 .559 
St.Louis ........................... n 65 .542 
Montreal .......................... 76 67 .531 
NewYork .... ...................... 75 67 .528 
Pittsburgh .................. ... .. 63 79 .444 
Philadelphia ........ ..... ...... 58 84 .408 
W •• I W L Pet 
San Francisco............ ..... 82 61 .573 
Houston .. ........ ..... ............ 76 67 .531 
San Diego ............ ............ 76 67 _531 
Cincinnati.................. ..... 70 73 .490 
Los Angeles .................... 67 76 .469 
Allants.............................. 56 87 .392 

z-denoles first game was a win 
Tod.y·. Game. 

GB 

2'h 
4 
4V. 

16V. 
21 'h 
G8 

6 
6 

12 
15 
26 

L10 
5-5 
5-5 
4-6 
3-7 
5-5 
4-6 

Ll0 
z-7-3 
z-S-5 
z-8-2 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 
z-3-7 

Str •• k 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Stre.k 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Home Awa,. 
40-31 40-32 
41-29 36-36 
41-32 35-35 
48-27 27-40 
31-36 32-43 
32-38 26-46 
Hom. Away 
44-24 38-37 
43-33 33-34 
40-31 36-36 
37-38 33-35 
35-33 32-43 
30-42 26-45 

Montreal (Langston 11-6) at Chicago (Maddux 16-11). 1 :20 p.m. 
N~w York (Darling 12-12) at Philadelphia (RuHin 5-8).,6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Heaton 3-7) at 51. Louis (Horton 0-1). 7:35 p.m. 
Houston (Deshaies 12-8) at San Diego (Schiraldi 4-6) . 9:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Lilliqulst 8-9) at San Francisco (Garrelts 12-3). 9:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati (R.Roblnson 4-1) at Los Angeles (Belcher 11-12). 9:35 p.m. 

Sund.,.·, a.me. Tueed.,·. G.m •• 
Philadelphia 4. Montreal 2 Montreal at Chicago. 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 4, New York 1 New York at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati 5. Allanta 4 Pittsburgh at 51. Louis. 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago 4. 51. Louis 1 Houston at San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 
San Francisco 5. Houston 3 Cincinnati at Los Anlleles, 9:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles 14, San Diego 8 Atlanta at San FranCISco, 9:35 p.m. 

MLB Leaders 
NATIONAl. ~U! 

SATnNG (406 .1 bol'l-WClark. s.n Fran
cilco. .341 . TOwynn. Son DIogo. .3311: lSmlth. 
Allanll .. 31&: Gue".ro. Sll.oul, .316; G .. oe. 
Chl~o. 312. 

RUNS-WCllrl(, San Froncioco. 98: Sandberg. 
Chlcogo. &4. HJohnoon. New York. 113: KMllcheli. 
Son FrancilCO. 8&: BU1l"r. San FranciSCO. 66: 
Co_n. Siloul •. 66. 

RBI-I<MHcheli. San Francisco, 118; WClark. 
San Fr.nclsco, 104: Quermo, StLouis, 103; 
HJohnoon. New York. 89: £OIvll. Clnel"""tl. 88. 

HITS-TGwynn. Son Ologo. 182; WCI.rk. San 
Franclaoo, 180; Guerrero, StLouis. 1~; RAJorn.r. 
San Olego. 157; Sandbo'g. Chlcogo. 153. 

OOUBlES-W.II",h. Monl'OII. ~: Oue,rero. 
Silouio. 38; HJohnoon. New York. 37; WClark. 
Sin Frlnclsco, 38; Bonllll, PittSburgh, 31 : 
lSmllh. AII.nlo. 31 . 
TRIPlE~Thompoon. San F,_loco. 10: 

Coleman. Silouio. 8: MThompoon. SILoul •. 8: 
Roberto. San Diego. 6; V.IlSIyt<e. Plltlburgh. 8: 
WClIlltt. San Francloco. 8. 

HOME RUN5--l<M"cheli. Son FroncltICO. 42; 
HJohnoon. New York. 34: GOavl, Houlton. 32: 
EOIVl., Clnelnn.tl. SO: SaMberg. Chlcogo. 29. 

STOLEN BASE5-Col.man. Silouis. 59: 
TGwynn. San Diego. 40; HJohnoon. New York. 
38: fWom.r. San DIego. 38: Samuel. Now York. 
34: Young. Houoton. 34. 

PITCHING (13 _Ionof-Q.,,.H,,, s.n Fren
cllOO. 12-3. .Il00. 2.19: DeMortln"z. Mont""'l. 
15-5 . . 750. 2.98: D.lWln. Houllon. 11 .... . 733. 2.39: 
Fomande.t. New York. II ..... 733. 2.78; Reu",he!. 
Son Francisco. llH, .121. 2.71-

STRIKEOUTs-Deleon. SILoul •. 180: Boicher. 
los Angoleo. lSi: SmoIIl. Allant.. 168: Cone. 
New Yo,k. 185: Fomondez, New York. 185. 

SAVES-MaOlVIs. SIn Olego. 311: MIWIlIlIImI. 
Chl~o. 32: Fr.neo. Clnclnn.ll. SO: au,k •. 
MortI""'I . 26: JHoweII. lot AngoIM. 26. 

..... ERICAN ~UE 
SA TnNO (406 .1 I>o1s)-l.lnsfonl. Oekland. 

.340: Puckett. Mlnn.oto .. 338: IIoggo. 8oo10n. 

.335: Sax. Now York .. 321 : 801-. Tex ... . 320. 
RUN5-flHendel'lOn. O.kl.nd. 103: Bogg., 

Boolon. 115: McO,ln. To,onto. 113: Sierra. To .... 
80: Younl, Mllwoukoe. 88. 

RBf-SII'rs. T ..... 107: Eoalky. Boolon. 87: 
Younl. MIIw.uleee. 87: <:4Irt.,. C_ond. a6: 
Ma"lngl)'. New York. 98. 

HITS-Puckon. Mln"...,I •. lSi; Sa_. New York. 
lee: Bogg •• Booton. 185: Younl. MIIw.uleee. 176: 
Ma"lngl)'. New York. 171. 

OOUBlEs-Bogg.. Boslon. 48: PUCkett. Min
"...,t •. 41 : Ga.II. Toronto. 38; Reed. 801ton. 311 : 
Ma"lngly. New York. :II: Younl. Mllwouk ... 38. 

TRIPlE5-0Whlle. C.Ulo,nl •. 12: Sle" •. 
T ..... 12: PB'odloy. 80"1010,.. 10: Yount, MI~ .....Ieee. 8; Guillen. Chlcogo. 8: Reynold", s.t11o. 
I. 

HOME RUNS4oIcO,lfI. Toronlo. 38: BJockoon. 
Kon_ City. 31 : <:4Irter. C_ond. 31: Whllli<er. 
Oolrolt. 28; ElIOIcy. Booton. 28: McGwl,... O.k· 
I.nd. 26; Sierra. T.XI •. 26. 

STOLEN SASE~roon. o.kland. 85; 
OWhlio. <:4IlIlornll. 043: Eapy. T .... 41 ; SIX. New 
York. 41 ; PetlII, Oolroll, 38. 

PITCHING (13 decialon.j-6lyt .. on. <:4IlIIornl •. 
15-4 .. 788. 2.70: WlIIi.moon. 80111010,.., 10-3 .. 1 • . 
2.98: Swindell. Cleveland. 13-4 . . 785. 3.27: Sabo,
hOg«1. Kln_ CII)'. llH . . 750. 2.47: SOlVl •. 
OoI<land. 17-t . . 7311, 4.46. 

STRIKEOUTS-RYln. T ..... 284: Clemen •. 
Booton. 202; Oubl .... Kanua CII)'. 161: 1l00I0. 
MIIw.uk ... 113; _<hogen. lion ... CI1y. 1M. 

SAVE5-IIu_l. Te .... 34 : ~. C_. 
SO: Eckoraloy. Ooklond. 29: PIeIoc. MIIwaUk ... 
29: Thigpen. Chlcogo. 29. 

LPGA Cellular 
PORTLANO. 0",. (AP) - Flnol 100_. prize 

money ond ... tion to pa' SunGoy In the $250.000 
LPGA CltluLlr One-PIng Chlmplonohlp pIoyId on 
the 1.296-y.l1I. pa, __ 72 Riverside 0011 Ind 
Country Club course C_lIIr): 
Mnn Spnc,-IlVIn. 145.000 ............ 74-eIHI-414 -2 
Noncylopez, 1&.125 .................... 74-72*-215 -1 
TommIeG_.l&.I25 ................. 71-74-7~15 -I 
Suun _ ... 18.125 ................ 71-72,12~15 ·1 
Down Coo, 1&.125 ......................... 88-71-76-2'~ ·1 
8otoy!Ong.9.875 .......................... 72-72-72-216 E 
AmyBonz.9.875 ........................... 71-73-72-218 E 

Seniors Golf 

Transactions 
S ... SEBAlL 

N ..... t.._ 
lOS ANOELES OOOOEIls-c.II"d up Jon 

Fiocher ond Ulko Hartley. pllchero. and Jose 
Vizcaino. In'IeIde,. lrom AlbUquerque 01 the 
P.clflc COlit Lo.lI"O. 

SAN OIEOO PAOIlE5-IIecoilod Don Schulze. 
pllchef. lrom 1.Io Veg .. 01 the Pacltlo Coast 
League. 

FOOTIAU 
N_I F_II t..lI9u, 

ATLANTA FALCONS-Waived Plul Oow.ld. 
offenliYe lineman, Placed Brian JOrdln, safety, 
on Iniu,ed ra ...... Actly.IOd Bill Frallc. guo,d. 
.M Oolon Sande ... delensive back. 

lOS ANGELES IlAl00R~cllvlled Moreus 
Alion. ,unnlng back. Plocad Newl Harr.lI. off .... 
al .. guard. on Injured reserve. Signod Oorrlck 
Gllner. ",nnlng boCk; Jell Fronels. qU.rtOrl>8ek: 
Ooug woyd. running b.ck . • nd Chlon Henry. 
tlghl end. end pl.ced lhem on the _10_1 
roster. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Activatod Pal S .. II~ 
Ing. lI_ckar. Waived Milell Androws. IIghlend. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Placed Lydon Carr. 
lullback. on Injured _IVI. Re-signed Jollie 
CI.,k. fullback. 

HOCKEY 
N..- Hockey LMgIII 

OETIIOIT IlEO WING5-Slgned Gerard Gallant •. 
~ wtng. 10 • multlyelr contr.ct. 

SOCCI!R _.n _ ao-r_1IIon 
MILWAU~EE WAVE-Signod John Oollnsky. 

heod coach. to • iwo-year COnl,ae!. 
COLUOI! 

CLARKSON-fllmod Willi SloIn,olter men 's 
IIsIIt.nl ooeeer . • kllng Ind lac,OOM coach. 

NFL Results 

aundo"oO_ 
Chlcogo 17. Clnclnn.1I I. 
Now Orleona 28. Olila. 0 
Loo Angel .. AIm. 31 . Allanlo 21 
Photnl. 16. Dotroll 13 
San Franclaco SO.lndlenapoill 24 
T..."a aay 23. Groen S.y 21 
C_land 51. Pllt1bUrgh 0 
Now Engl.nd V. New York Jeta 2. 
Minnesota 38, Houston 7 
Bunalo 27. Mloml 2. 
Phlladelphl. 31. Soo"1o 7 
Denver 34. KIn ... City 20 , 
lOll AngoIM Allde,. ~. San DIego I. _".a._ 
New York Olanlo 01 Wllhlngton. 8 p.m. 

1undo,.Iopl17 
001111 01 AII.nlo. 12 p.m. 
lot ArIgIIeo Allde ... t KIn ... City. 12 p.m. 
MI.1n1 II New England. 12 p.m. 
New Orleln •• 1 G_n Boy. 12 p.m. 
_ York Jel •• 1 C'-IInd. 12 p.m. 
Phllodolphl •• t Wuhlnglon. 12 p.m. 
Plttlburgh It Clnclnnotl. 12 p.m. 
San Frsncloco ., T."'PI Boy. 3 p.m. 
Oolrolt II N_ Yotk Ol.nlo. 3 p.m. 
Mlnneooll .t Chicago. 3 p.m. 
Phoenix II So.me. 3 p.m. 
Houoton II San DIego, 3 p.m. 
Indl.napolla at Los Angeleo Ram •. 3 p.m. 

....... ,. IopI. l' 
Oonver al Bullalo. 8 P.nl 

B.C. Open 
ENOICOTT. N.Y. (AP) - Final ."," .... money 

wlnnInQI and .-IOn to par Sundlty 01 lhe 
S5OO.ooo B.C. Open played on the 6.l186-yanl. 
par-7t E_1e Country. Club couroe (x-won on 
11m hole oll<l<k\en_th playoff): 
.-M.Hulberl.$80.ooo ........... 89-M-68-65--288 -18 
8obEIt ... ss..000 ............... 66 _666 288 -18 
S.Elklngton.S34.ooo ........... 88-7MH2- 288 -15 
FuzzyZoell'.S22.ooo ........... ~7~271 -13 
D. Elchlbrg,.$22.ooo ............ 6HI7~7-1l>-271 -13 
WayneLeYl.S1 •. ooo ............. 5-73-&4*-272 -12 
GIiMorgon.Sl •. 75O ............. 67-t7-71-.-273 -11 
NoIanHenke.SI5.500 .......... ~7-7 __ 274 -10 
Mark lye .• ,' .571 .................. .. 72-16-275 -9 
SI_Lowery.'I' .571 ... : ....... .... ~7-475 -9 
MarkH_ .• 11.571 .............. 71 ee 66 81 275-9 
T. ""mice. "1 .571 ................. 7HMH174-275 -9 
JoIISiurnan. "1.571 .............. 811 ee lit lit 275-9 
Il0l''1_.111.571 ........... ~7410--275-9 
Jlm800ros .• " .57' ............... ~72-475 -9 
S_P.Ie.se.ooo .................. 7O-7O-fi.e7-476 -lI 

INOIANAPO~S (API - Fln.1 "'0'" .nd JoyIWM.se.ooo ..................... .... 7Ga-278 -t 
win __ • earn. Sundoy In the .. In __ NlclcPrloe.se.ooo ................... 118-70-7Ga-278 -lI 
$525.000 PGA Seniors GTE _ C_c pIoyId W._Imn.$5.843 ........... 7O-71-11-e$-2n -7 
on the '.~. pa,-72 8roedmoo, Counlry Mike 00nDI. $5.843 ............... 7IHIIH1-t7-4n -7 
Club _roe: LannyWodklna.$5.843 .......... 71-e7-71*-2n -7 
CWyPl_.S52.500 ............................. 67-.-,35 Rocco_LlIe.$5,843 .......... 88-72-tH1-2n -7 
B111y~ .......................................... .. 87-5-1:11 Jim GoIIIghIt. $5.843 "" ........ 1H5-7 __ 2n -7 
AlOoIbofgor .................................... ....... """" IIobbwCLlmpII.$5.843 ........... 70... 2n-7 
Clerold""-- .......................... .. , ......... """,. Jim Thorpe. $5.843 ..... ......... ... 5-71,*72-4n -7 
Jim Dent .................................................. 87-~137 B1IISrllton.S3.475 .......... " .. .... 72-70-71*-478 ~ 
_HIII... .................... : .... " .................... 87-70-197 Joe,SIndeIor.I3.475 ......... .... .... 7447-278 -lI 
DeIeOoug_ ..................... " ................. 87-70-137 OougW .. _ .13.475 ..... " .. .... 1IH7-7+t8-:!7, -lI 
Il<uceCrompton .. " .............................. " ...... ,SS !luddyG._.S3.47S .......... ~7-4111-278 -lI 
GoyS_ ........ " ....................... " .......... ...... ,,. B1HO_.13,475 .... ............ 71-71"7-4111-278 .. 
Jimmy_I .................. , ...................... 704t-138 IIobbwWadkin •. S3.475 ......... 18-72'8&-10--278 -lI 
O"'HlII. ........................................ ... ...... 88-71-138 OougT_I.I3.475 ............... 74-t5-t1-71-278 .. 
_Ch .......................... ...................... 88-71-138 K.CIMIw8\e'.13.478 .... ......... _71)-76-278 .. 
Lorry -.y ........................................... 118-71-138 a. MoCoI_.S2.700 .............. 7O-12*-tI-279 5 
WoIl._, ................ " ................ " 87·72-138 T.Annour.S2.700 .............. : .... ~7-n-1O--279 -6 
_Erickoon ...... " .. "." ... " ...................... 71-5-1~ Johnkwn.n.S2.700 ................ • 71471-279 .a 
OeM ~ ............................................. 17-n-l~ 80m _ph. S2,300 ........ ". 13-t8-7H11--8O ... 
Butellllollnl ........ " ........... ........ ............... 72-5-141,; MlkeMlloa.S2,300 .............. : ... 5-72-7Ht-2JO ... 
Oonllleo .... _ ....... "." ....... " ...... " .............. 72-5-141 B1IIyTulen.S2,300 ...... " .......... 72·70 •• 280'" 
a.-Coody ........................................ 70-71-'" 8111~,S2,300 " ......... " .... 71*70-70-210 ... 

121 E. College 

MONDAY NIGHT 

$125 Bar 50¢ $150 
Liquor Draws .L Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drtnb 'WIllable for 19 '" 20 ~ old a&ItOmen 

IOWA 
WHOLISTIC 
INSTITUTE 

107 S_ LInn 

FaJl Semester Whollstlc Health Practitioner 
Massage Therapist Certificate Program 

Begins the week of September 23rd 
Weekend and Weekday Classes 

• OrientaVoccidental massage therapies 
• Whole brain integration 
• Ecumenical spir~uality 

An education and a profession with emphaSis 
on sensitivity, creativity & compassion. 

For InHlal FREE consulatlon call 337·9n9. 

MONDAY 
start the day off right with any of our Breakfast sandwiches. 

TUESDAY 
try our hearty Bacon Double Cheeseburger_ 

WEDNESDAY ' 
make it a WHOPPER® Sandwich day. 

THURSDAY 
treat your self to a Double Cheeseburger. 

FRIDAY 
go for the catch ofthe day with a WHALER® Sandwich. 

They're all delicious and they're all 99¢. 
And don't forget to make your meal 
complete with fries and a soft drink! 

124 S. Dubuque 
Onth. Plaza 
Downtown 
Iowa City •••• 

1445 Boyrum 
Hwy.6Bypau 

Acrou from Hy-V .. 
Iowa City 

Invite' Us 
Over For Pizza. 

We'll Bring 
The Pizza. 

,_ •••• _ •. FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 , : .;1.". $299 Supe~ Slice $199 Regt.lice : 

: Meet Coke Small Coke: 
I Void with other coupons· Expires 1-31-90 • One coupon per penon • In !110ft , 
,_ •••• - •• - •••••••• - • till •• _ •• __ .......... . : .~ $645 2superslice5&:2LargeJes : • 
I .;1.....:;11... &t I 
, 4 Reg. Slices &t Large C I 
, G2 I 

, Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 • One couoon per oerson I 
I •• __ •••••• _ ••• - •••••••• - ••• ~ .... J •••• ' 

: .. FREE 6-pack of Coke : : .ii"'''' with any large pizza. : 
I Void with other co~pons • Expires 1·31-90 • One coupon per petllOn ' 

' •••• _ •• FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 '- ••••• _' 

OOWNlOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

EASlSIDE 
IS70S.1st Ave, 



• 

-..... , 
• Reg. Slice' 

&: • • Coke. 
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Arnold wins first title 
at Hawkeye Invitational 

No Matter How You Like It! 
You'lilov. 1I0~~ . 
the Burgers! Food & Drink 

118 E. Washin ton EmPOrium 337-4i03 

~ 
Iowa golfer Stacey Arnold eye. a put Sunday during the final round of 

• Iowa Hawkeye Inyltallonal al Iowa'. Flnkblne Golf Course. Arnold 
• WO" the IndlYlduallide with a three-round lotal ot 225. 

Rlla Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa golfer Stacey Arnold won her 
first collegiate tournament to lead 
the Hawkeyes to a second-place 
finish in the Iowa Hawkeye Invita
tional at Iowa's Finkbine Golf 
CoUl'8e this wee.kend. 

Arnold shot a three-round total of 
225 (74-73-7S) to {wish three 
strokes ahead of Debbie Lee and 
Shannon Hardesty of Indiana, who 
tied for second. 

Four Hawkeyes placed in the top 
tim. Kelley Brooke and Shirley 
Trier tied for sixtb place, while 
Sarah Ward finisbed in a three· 
way tie for ninth with players from 
Minnesota and Nebraska. 

Golfers from nine universities 
slugged out the first 36 boles of the 
54-hole tournrnent in Saturday's 
cold and wet. But though the 
weather improved Sunday for the 
final round, the Hawkeyes' play 
did not. 

. After the first two rounds, Iowa 
trailed Indiana by four shots. 
When the scores were tallied after 
the third and final round, Iowa had 
dropped back by eight more shots, 

owa women win, men split 
J-iawkeyes finish behind Drake at dual meet 

, Iowa men's cross country team 
split during a dual meet aganist 
~ugustana and Drake on Saturday 
at Iowa's Finkbine Golf Course. 

Drake topped Iowa 25-30, while 
-Iowa beat Augustana 23-3S. 

The Hawkeyes weren't completely 
satisfied with the second-place fm

,Ish to the Bulldogs - and neither 
was Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek. 

"I'm not happy with losing; Wiec
oIOrek said. "They are not compet· 
ing to the level they are capable 

fand that is not acceptable. ~ 
One of Iowa's high points came 

from the second-place finish from 
<iast year's redshirt Dave Brown. 

M. Cross 
Country 

Brown's time was 20:46. Iowa's 
second·best finish came from fresh
man Kevin Herd, who placed 
fourth. 

"David Brown ran an outstanding 
race," said Wieczorek. qKevin 
Herd also gave a heroic perform
ance. He is only a freshman and he 
was sick all last week with 
bronchitis. ~ 

Although the team fmished better 
this year than last year aganist the 
same teams, it was not the per-

form.ance they felt they were capa
ble of giving. 

"All our veterans should have 
been within touching distance of 
David Brown; said Wieczorek. 
"We can win, we have the out
standing personnel to do it. They 
just have to make up their minds 
to do it.~ 

"I think I let the team down," said 
Tim Slingsby, Iowa's third best 
finisher. "We have a lot of things 
to work OD, but I think we have a 
chance to be tough competitors." 

Iowa's schedule will become 
tougher as the season goes on and 
the team is looking toward more 
successful meets. 

"We have to get fired up and pull 
it all together," said Herd. 

Kruckeberg takes individual title at Open 

l 

P.I Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

A slow and mushy course did not 
stop the Iowa women's cross coun
try team from taking eight of the 
top nine places Saturday at the 
Iowa Open. 

The Hawkeyes garnered first with 
18 points, Northeast Missouri fin-

• ished second with 56, and Drake 
came in third with 68. 

Iowa coach Jerry Hassard played 
down the meet, stressing the 
importance of team workouts. He 
said he feels they benefitted from 

. the competition, but right now 
practice is more important. ' 

"The time spread was a little more 

w. Cross 
Country 
than I would have liked,~ Hassard 
said. "That should tighten up as 
time goes on. The meet will give us 
somewhat of a bearing as to how 
we are doing, but the next two 
meets will be the real indicators." 

The top individual honor went to 
Jeanne Kruckeberg with the time 
of 17:56, which was a minute and 
ten seconds better than at her time 
at last year's meet. 

"I felt really good running, ~ said 
Kruckeberg. "The ground was soft 

and drug a little, but overall I felt 
it was a good race. ~ 

Freshman Tracy Dahl ran an 
impressive race in her first college 
apperance, finishing second. 

qI didn't know what to expect, ~ 
Dahl said. "I'm really happy now, 
but I was scared to death before 
the race started. ~ 

Hassard said he felt happy with 
the competition and the improve
ment the team has made. Although 
many of the runners said they felt 
last week's workouts during the 
last two miles of the competition 
- they ran well. 

Iowa's Kim Schneckloth and 
Wendy Welsh were absent from the 
event because of injuries. 

Freshmen produce for Schillig 

If Iowa women's tennis coach 
ldicki Schillig was worried about 

er team's inexperience, she can 
teathe a little easier now. 

I Freshmen Madeleine Koonnan 
and Rhonda Fox both won sinlges 
~itles over the weekend at the 
."n·Iowa Invitational tennis touma
IlIent in Ames. 
I Koorman defeated teammate Liz 
Panzoneri 7-6, 6-7, 6-2, to capture 
the first-flight title, while Fox beat 
Ilrake's Tiffany Turner 7-5, 3-6, 
p-o for the second-flight champion
lhip. The first flight was composed 

Tennis 
of the top-four players from Iowa, 
Iowa State, Northern Iowa and 
Drake. The second flight was made 
up of the number five through 
eight players from each school. 

"I felt good about us winning both 
flights, we didn't do that last 
year," SchiUig said. "I was really 
pleased with the freshmen per· 
formance . This was t heir first 
tournament and they went out and 
played tough." 

Koorman worked her way through 
the field by beating Iowa State's 

Kim Nelson 6-2, 6-0; Drake's Kim 
Forti, 6-2, 6-1 and Stacey Jani
kowski, also from Drake, 6-2, 7-6. 

Canzoneri got to the finals with 
wins over Drake's Tisa Vail, 7-6, 
6-1; Iowa State's Chris Stotler, 6'1, 
6-1, and Iowa teammate Andrea 
Calvert in the semi-finals. 

"It felt weird playing Liz in the 
finals," Koorman said. "It was just 
like playing a challenge match in 
practice. 

"I really had no idea how I'd do 
this weekend; but I'm happy. I had 
a sore leg and couldn't get to all the 
balls I wanted to but I was pleased 
with my serve. I had about 20 
aces." 

RiverFest 7990 
INTERVIEWS 

RiverFest is currently seeking fndivlduals to fill 
the following executive council positions. 
A_rtising 
CO?nmunlcatlons 
Education 
Entertainment 
Facilities Planning 

Finance 
Food 
Music 
Public Relations 

Recreation 
RiverRun 
Sales 
Unlversl1y Relations 

Any Interested Individuals may pick up an application 
at the Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU 

Anyone requiring special accommodations to partiCipate or.anyone 
having further questions may call the RiverFest office at 335-3273, 

Golf 

and Indiana won the tournament 
with 923 strokes to Iowa's 935. 

Iowa coach Diane Thomason was 
not pleased by her team's perform
ance on Sunday, but she found 
something positive in Arnold's vic
tory. 

ql'm a little disappointed in 
today: Thomason said Sunday. "I 
thought we had a shot at Indiana. I 
am thrilled for Stacey. She's been 

Bowl of Chili 
and 1/2 Salami Sub 

"Special of 
the Week" 

Old capitol Center 
• 

working hard, playing well, and WJ:' T-IELDI10USE she deserved to win. ~ 

Arnold was also disappointed in t- tft e. COUEGe IT •• IOWACIT't II. 12240 

her own play Sunday, but she was FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
sstisfied with her first tournament 

win 88 a Hawkeye. "All You Can Eat" - $3.50 
"I'm happy: Arnold said. "r 

1I0Dda,. duu J'rtda,.-ll :30-2:00 
wanted to win a tournament this A dally uarfety oj pasu..s, casseroles, hotrlernaW! soups, salads, 
year. I could have played better, Mexican speclalUies and a changing uarfety oj seqfood It.ems. 
though. I'm lucky no one else was Featured 'nJESDAY: Featmecl11lURSDAY: 
really challenging.~ 

This weekend's tournament at F1eJd House Bubecured RIba JI'leId Houle QdckeD 

Finkbine was the last home compa- ~=====R:egu=lcIr=:lunc="-:::==men=:u:a:r.o=-':::::lab=Ie:.=~===~ tition for Iowa seniors Brooke, r 
Ward, and Kris Heatherly . 

Hawks remain 
undefeated 
after weekend 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

After coming from behind in the 
second half to tie Northeastern in 
Evanston, m., Thursday, the 
Iowa field hockey team came on 
to record its founh shutout of the 
year Friday, 3-Q over Ball State. 

The Hawkeyes, 4-0-1, used two 
goals by last year's Big Ten 
scoring leader Erica Richards to 
climb past what Iowa coach Beth 
Beglin called Ma scrsppy team 

Field Hockey 
that always hustles and never 
gives in." 

The win follows three season· 
opening shutouts, 3-0 over St. 
Louis, 5"() against Toledo and 4-0 
with S.W. Missouri State. Those 
games were during a wee.kend 
series in St. Louis one week ago. 

"(Ball State) was a lot better 
than last year," Iowa senior 
defender Erin Walsh said. "They 
certainly tested us more than last 
year. They spread out the field 
welI.~ _ 

The Hawkeyes beat Ball State 
2"() in 1988, before gOing on to 
become NCAA national run
nemp. That game was the sixth 
of the year for Iowa and the 
Hawkeyes had recorded six wins, 
giving up three goals. 

This season, second team all-Big 
Ten goalie Andrea Wieland was 
sidelined with back surgery 
before competition began, giving 
sophomore Eileen Moyer an 
opportunity to fill in. 

DON'T MIZ OUT! 
Winner of 8 Tony Awards! 
1be Broadway musical 
sensation, Is coming to 
Hancher 

Wedne;day, Sqxember 27 & 
SattU"day, September 30 
Sp.m. 

Thur.;day, September 28; 
Friday, September 29 & 
Sunday, October I 
2 & Sp.m. 

ftparmore than 
entertainment, 
it is a thrilling 
emotional 
experience. " ~.;? 
- Time / 

I' 
For ticket information call 
the Hancher Box Office 
335-1160 
or loll-free in Iowa outside Iowa 

1-800-HANCIlER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

, 
This event, as part of the 
1989-90 Hancher Broadway Series, 
is supported by 

First National Bank. 
Other series events are: 

Chess 
Thursd:ly - Saturday 
January 25-27 

Into the Woods 
Friday - Su~day 
March 24 

GIANTITELARclCD SALE' 
DJI~lIrA1I • 

2' 

~. 
~ YMPHO N IE S 

No.4&No.8 
n.,~· .\ \. I' ~· I 
lll1'!'f,~t,\, 1I1\411..t\\1 

\'IoM ~)h:1~ ... ~"'u ~ 
So>t"'""""""'!Iy',flm!O<t<M. .... .......... 

ALL 
TELARC 

CD 
TITLES 
ON 

, SALE 
FOR 

ONLY 

$1299 
PER DISC 

~ ai' compa~~c~~8~' ~e • and tapes. 
On Sale 
through 

Sept. 24th 

DllCover the reall dlll.rene. at 130 EaltWalhlngton, Mon.-Sat. 10-9, sun. Noon-6, lW.QI5I 

. . 
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Big Ten struggles 
on first Saturday 
A •• oclated Pre •• 

After going 1-1 against the Mia
mis, the Big Ten has a losing 
record in its first five non
conference football games. 

On Saturday. Purdue downed 
Miami of Ohio 27-10, Wisconsin 
was crushed 51-3 by Miami of 
Florida, Indiana bowed to Ken
tucky 17-14 and Northwestern lost 
41-31 at Duke. On Monday, Dlinois 
surprised Southern Cal 14-13. 

Conference teams are a combined 
2-3 after the first week of play. 
Miami of Florida 51, WiscoDBin 

3 
In Madison, Wis., the Badgers had 

the scheduling nightmare of open
ing their season against the No. 3 
Hurricanes. 

"We could not have had a tougher 
team to begin the season with,
said Wisconsin coach Don Morton, 
whose team managed only 47 
yards rushing on 37 carries. WOur 

Big Ten 
and the weather contributed to 
that." 

Officials suspended play twice as 
thunderstorms passed through the 
area and extended halftime for 24 
minutes during an.other storm. 

Purdue's Craig Davisson returned 
a blocked punt 27 yards for the 
go-ahead touchdown moments 
after play resumed following the 
first delay late in the first half. 

Kentucky 17, Indiana 14 
In Lexington, Ky., the Hoosiers 

were stopped cold on a late drive. 
Indiana tailback Anthony Thomp

son, who finished with 117 rushing 
yards on 24 carries, scored on a 
10-yard pass and l-yard run. 

Mt.;;;.....:-.Jt....;6..,.b;,;:...-.......:.::........----..:.:....:.:...::........i(SiiiClaiiiiiili'ifiii punt coverage just wasn't what it 
should be. It really hurt us but 
that's an area we can improve on .~ 

But on fourth down inside the 
Kentucky I-yard line with 5'/2 
minutes left, Thompson was 
stopped for no-gain as the Wildcats 
regained possession and held on for 
the victory. Gary Player watche. hi. chip onto the 18th green Sunday In the GTE 

North Claulc In Indlanapoll.. The .hot rimmed the CUP. but hi. 
~under..,.r 135, wa. good enough for the title. 

Player captures GTE Classic 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Gary 

Player birdied the 15th and 16 
holes Sunday to win his second 
straight PGA Seniors GTE North 
Classic at Broadmoor Country 
Club. 

Player won the rain-shortened 
$350,000 championship with a 
36-hole total of 135, nine under 
par. 

Arnold Palmer, the event's top 
spectator attraction, finished six 
shots off the lead with a 141. 

The GTE was Player's 12th tour
nament and first victory of the 
season. He won $52,000. 

WI almost choked,· Player said 
later. 1 was really struggling. 
Fortunately I was able to hold my 

game together: 
Joe Jimenez, AI Geiberger and 

Billy Casper tied for second place 
with 136. 

Other than his key birdies, an 
8-foot par putt at the 400-yard 
14th hole kept Player ahead of Jim 
Dent and Dale Douglass. They 
finished two shots back at 137. Jim 
Hill also ftnished with a 137. 

Player had to wait for Dent to 
finish before he could celebrate. 
Dent had a one-shot lead until 
taking a double-bogey 5 on the 
15th hole. He needed a birdie on 
the 18th to force a playoff but a 
shot in the trap caused him to 
bogey the hole. 

-Nittany Lions upset 
by Cavaliers, 14-6 

Penn State had its first losing 
season in 50 years in 1988. The 
1989 season didn't start any better. 

Shawn Moore threw two ftrst-half 
touchdown passes to Herman 
Moore as Virginia upset the 
12th-ranked Nittany Lions 14-6 
Saturday. Penn State, which man
aged only two second-half field 
goals by Ray Tarasi, lost for the 
sixth time in seven games - its 
worst stretch in Joe Paterno's 23 
years as coach. 

"'I'm disappointed but not discour
aged: Paterno said. "We're not 
good enough right now to beat 
Virginia. I don't think it's a crush
ing defeat. It's a disappointment 
certainly. You always like to start 
the season with a good, solid win." 

Shawn Moore completed 14 of 25 
passes for 194 yards and two 
touchdowns for Virginia, 1-1. Her
man Moore, to whom Shawn is not 
related, caught four passes for 73 
yards. 

"I really believe that my team 
played well," Paterno said. "With 
all the shifts in personnel and 
position, a lot of freshmen in there 
in a tough game, I thought they 
handled themselves well. 

-I think there's a lot of promising 
things around. I was pleased with 
the way some of these kids hung in 
there. It's a young team and r 
would hope they would bounce 
back." 

In other Top 25 games: 
No. 4 Nebraska beat Northern 

Illinois 48-17, Te.nnessee beat No. 6 
UCLA 24-6, No. 8 Oklahoma beat 
Baylor 33-7, No. 9 Colorado beat 

· Colorado State 45-20, No. 1o-Clem
eon beat No. 16 Florida State 
34-23, No. 14 Syracuse beat 
Temple 43-3, Washington beat No. 
15 Texas A&M 19-6, No. 17 West 
VU'ginia beat Maryland 14-10, Mis
sissippi State beat No. 18 Southern 

_ Mississippi 26-23, Texas Tech beat 
No. 20 Arizona 24-14 No. 23 Pitts-

· burgh beat Boston College 29-10 
- and No. 25 North Carolina State 

beat Georgia Tech 38-28. 
· No. .. Nebraska 48, N. Il1iDoi8 17 
: Ken Clark, who gained all his 
· yardage in 20 minutes before leav-
· ing with · a minor knee iqjury, 
· rushed for 168 yards and one 

touchdown as the pomhuskers, 
1~, overcame five first-halftumov
en .. Clark returned in the second 
half. 

Leodis Flowers added two touch
downs for Nebraska, which was 
tied 17-17 at hal..f\ime and scored 
on its first four posse8siollll of the 
second half. 

Northern lllinois, I-I, recovered 
two Nebraska fumbles in the first 
quarter. Nebraska had 557 yards 
of offense and allowed 174. 

TenneMee 24, No.8 UCLA 8 
Redabirt freshman Chuck Webb 

College 
rushed for 134 yards on 22 carries 
and scored two touchdowns. 

Webb scored his touchdowns in the 
third quarter, on runs of 2 and 10 
yards to give the Volunteers, 2~, a 
21-0 lead with 5:31 left in the 
period, and a 45-yard field goal by 
Greg Burke 1;31 later made it 
24-0. 

UCLA, 0-1 , scored its touchdown 
on a 15-yard pass from Ndshirt 
freshman Bret Johnson to Reggie 
Moore with 7:48 remaining in the 
game. It enabled the Bruins to 
extend their NCAA consecutive 
scoring record to 206 games. UCLA 
hasn't been shut out since losing to 
Michigan 38-0 on Sept. 24, 1971. 

No.8 Oklahoma S3, Baylor 7 
Backup quarterback Chris Melson 

scoNd once and directed two other 
first-half touchdown drives. Okla
homa, 2-0, gained 338 yards, all 
rushing and held Baylor, 0-1, to 
206 yards, only 56 on the ground. 

Steve Collins, Oklahoma's s~g 
quarterback, broke the pinky on 
his right hand on the game's first 
play, and Melson finished the 
four-play seriee. Collins returned 
on the next possession and led 
Oklahoma to a touchdown in 11 
plays, but wasn't able to return. He 
will miss ' between four and six 
weeks. 

The Bears made three first downs 
in the opening half as Oklahoma 
went ahead 28-0. 

No. 9 Colorado 45, Colerado St. 
20 

Eric Bieniemy ran for 156 yards 
and three touchdowns for Color
ado, 2-0, which trailed 17-14 mid
way through the second quarter 
but scored on four consecutive 
possessions for a 38-20 lead. 

Both teams lost their starting 
quarterbacks. Colorado State's 
Kevin Verdugo aggravated a shoul
der iqjury late in the first half, and 
Colorado's Darian Hagan was 
sidelined in the third quarter by a 
bruised right forearm. 

Colorado State, 0-2, closed to 31-20 
on Mike Brown's 38-yard field goal 
but Colorado drove 61 yards and 
backup quarterback Charles John
eon dived 2 yards for a touchdown 
and a 38-20 lead. 

No. 10 CIeDYon 34, 
No. 18 Florida St. 28 

Terry Allen scored three touch
downs in the first half, including a 
73-yard scoring run for Clemson, 
2~. 

Freshman linebacker Wayne Sim
mone also scored on a 73-yard run 
after intereeptilll. a Peter Tom 
Willis pass that propelled Clemson 
to a 21-0 lead early in the second 
quarter. 

Wisconsin, playing before a sparse 
home crowd of 38,646, took a 3-0 
lead on Rich Thompson's 3S-yard 
field goal three minutes into the 
game. 

Wisconsin quarterbacks Lionell 
Crawford and Sean Wilson spent 
most of the day eluding the Hurri
cane defense. 

wney'N so quick, it seems like 
they have 20 guys out theN,
Wilson said. 

Purdue 27, Miami 01 Ohio 10 
At West Lafayette, Ind., Coach 

Fred Akers had to wait and wait 
and wait for his Boilermakers' 
victory. 

"'It was a little different. It was the 
longest thing," said Akers after a 
game delayed t~ times by light
ning. "'It was a little bit bizarre 

Indiana coach Bill Mallory said he 
didn't consider going for a tie. 

"'We had an opportunity to win it, 
but could not execute," he said. "'If 
I had to do it over again I would 
calI the same play." 

Duke 34, Northwestern 24 
In Durham, N.C., Northwestern 

drove 81 yards in 14 plays, scoring 
on Bob Christian's 12-yard run 
with 9:46 left, and Bob Griswold 
caught a two-point conversion pass 
from Tim O'Brien to cut the deficit 
to 34-24. 

The Wildcats went 54 yards on 
their next possession and scored on 
Christian's 30-yard run with 6:36 
left. Ira Adler's conversion kick 
turned out to be Northwestern's 
final point. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday Night 8:30pm 

DAN MAG GARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

- Monday Lunch Special
Hot Roast Beef 
Sandwich w/raal $3.95 
mashed potatoes 

Sa BOIIP • 11 & LIaa ... 7411 

327 East Market • 351·7114 
Study areak SPECIAL 

30 Wings & 
2 Medium Pops 

$8.00 
.. , ...... cu".& 

Can Cool.,. A".,,.bI. 
,BUfFALO WN;S Try our new Buffalo Chips 

Dine In or Carry Out· We Deliver 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featurtng 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

FUUMenu 
Also J\uallabIe 

GRING"'S 
1 15 East College. 338-3000 

Happy Hour: 
Mon.·fH. 
41D6pm 

~rt1al ~rtS . 
TAEKWONDO 

8TH DEGREE 
BLACK BELT 

Call: 
354-0384 

~\Ck t~.,r 
Dar J~f\ 

& Grill V' 

. ~ONDAY 
HAMBURGER 

w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

99 
41010 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
5200 

ALL DAY 
Oppn I ........ II .am 

II S. Dubuque 

Best Stuffed 
Potatoes in 

Town 
GNEUSATRYJ 

Now Serving Yogurt. 

Carry Out ~ 
Available I~' 

CAPITOL-
354·3872 =CDiiEii 

. 1k~-t1J4C~ 

Astro 
PARENTHOOD 
700;8:30 

Englert I & II 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 
8:A5.8:30 

LETHAl WEAPON II 
700, 8:30 

• Cinema I & II 
AELDOF 
DREAMS 
7t:K1. 8:15 

7:t5; 8:30 

campus Theatres 

THEA8YSS 
200; 8:30; 8:30 

HARRY MET SALLY 
l:A5 •• :15. 7t:K1. 8:30 

It bri~ out the best 
in all of uS: 

Philip Glass 
In a solo piano recital 

"His music stands a/one, challenging 
convention without pretenSion or rancor; it is 
simply a new art form. " -FortLludlldieNlwl 

Sunday 
September 24 
3p,m, 
Clapp RedIal Hall 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount for all Hancher events 

UI Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toII-tree in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1~ANCHER 

The University 01 Iowa 
iowa City. Iowa 

Hancher 

DON'T PAY FOR AN ALIGNMENT 
UNLESS YOU NEED ONE 

• Is your car pulling to the left or right? 
• Is your steering wheel off center? 
• An! your tires showing uneven w~ar? 

Let Midas give you a complete diagnosis on your vehicle, 
free. Midas professionals will inspect your vehicle using 
the most modem computerized equipment available. Youll 
get a computerized printout of the alignment diagnosis. 
Ybu see', we're serious about safety. 
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Sports 

NFL starts 
:season with 
new faces 

(AP)-The red carpet went outfor 
five new coaches in the NFL on 
Sunday. Bud Carson and George 

• Seifert got the royal treatment, but 
• the rug s puiJed out from under 

Jimmy n and two others. 
.. Guid y the precise hand of 

Bobby Hebert, the New Orleans 
Saints han(led the Cowboys a 28-0 

~ loss in Johnson's first game as a 
pro coach. It was Dallas' (11'st 

~ regular-season loss by shutout 
" since 1985. 

• Carson launched his coaching 

career at Cleveland with a 51-0 
o victory over the Pittsburgh Steel-
o era. Se.ifert, meanwhile, gufded the 

defending Super Bowl champion 
• San Francisco 4gers to a 30-24 
• victory over the Indianapolis Colts. 

Dan Henning saw the Chargers 

- ";'--
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Dallas boss suffers \ 
through first loss 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Jerry 
Jones' fist clenched and his right 
hand rapped a staccatto beat on 
the counter in front of him as he 
watched the New Orleans Saints 
grind out the yards against his new 
team. 

"You're not allowed to yell in the 
press box, are you" he said. "That's 
OK, we'll turn it around. We just 
have to do it. We can do it." 

In spite of Jones' urgings on Sun
day, the Cowboys showed no sign 
of being on the road to NFL glory. 
By halftime, the Saints led 21-0 

' and the Cowboys only had the ball 
for six minutes and 40 seconds. 
The final was 28-0. 

But new coach Jimmy Johnson 
had only the game to worry about 
as he paced the sidelines. 

"You're not 
allowed to yell in 
the press box, are 
you_" 
- Jerry Jones 
during his team's 
opening-day loss 

boys' owner. 
New Orleans scored on its first 

possession Sunday, but Jones took 
it in stride. The right fist hit the 
counter a bit harder when Dalton 
Hilliard ran for a 4-yard touch
down. 

"I got through that," he said. 

• fall 40-14 to the Los Angeles 
• Raiders, and Denver defeated Kan

sas City 34-20 in Marty Schotten-

Cincinnati running back Jame. Brook. turnl the 
comer on Chicago defender Richard Dent Sunday 
during the first quarter of their game at Soldier Field 

In Chicago. Brookl went for extra yardage, but Ihe 
Bearl won, 17·14, pUlhlng their record to 1-0 In Ihe 
flrat weekend of the regular 8eason. 

'Tm a businessman, rm just 
learning the football business, but 
there are some things that are true 
of any business and continunity is 
one of them. That's why I gave 
Jimmy Johnson a' lO-year con
tract,· Jones said. 

Before Johnson, Tom Landry was 
the only coach the Cowboys ever 
had. 

"When we score our first one I'm 
going to the bathroom 80 I can yell, 
though. I won't be able to sit 
through that without doing some
thing." 

Jones didn't have to do much 
yelling on Sunday, though, 

Jones, 46, who said his full time 
job now is as the Cowboys presi
dent and general manager, com
pares to New York Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner in many 

• heimer's first game as Chiefs head 
coach. 

~ Saints 28, Cowboy8 0 i-----__ ~ New Orleans' defense held Dallas 
~ to just 20 yards total rushing - 10 

by Herschel Walker - and Hebert 

downs, and Jerry Rice caught a 
58-yard scoring pass from Joe 
Montana as the 4gers beat India
napolis. The touchdown reception 
was the 50th of Rice's career: 

Randy Robbins, as Schottenheimer 
lost in his first game as Chiefs 
coach. Schottenheimer had been 
0-4 against Denver before his fall· 
ing out with Browns owner Art 
Modell. 

S5 
• !lliected a ball-control offense that 

saw the Saints possess the ball for 
• M:02 to just 15:58 for Dallas. 
• : Browna 51, Steelera 0 

• Carson's revamped Browns 
• aefense forced eight turnovers, 
, including five fumbles, and sacked 

quarterback Bubby Brister five 
• times in the worst defeat in the 
.. ~teelers' 58-year history. 

, 4gers 30, Colts 24 
" Roger Craig scored two touch-

~,..-~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. . 
Old Capitol Center 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Bousquet 
Lorie Larson 

& Leaetta Wacker 
Michael Conroy 

II you'd like to perlorm 
call Jay Knight at 338·6713 , .;%l,)%,. 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington - No Cover 

Raiders'40, Chargers 14 
Steve Beuerlein replaced injured. 

Raiders quarterback Jay Schroeder 
in the first quarter and passed for 
206 yards and two touchdowns as 
Los Angeles spoiled Henning's 
debut. 

Broncos 34, Chiefs 20 
Den1h converted four Kansas City 

turnovers into 24 points, including 
touchdowns on interception 
returns by Tyrone Braxton and 

Vikings 38, OiJers 7 
Anthony Carter took his foot out of 

his mouth and put it ahead of 
Houston defenders Sunday, catch
ing seven passes for 123 yards and 
leadi!lg the Minnesota Vikings to a 
38-7 victory over the Oilers, 

Bears 17, Bengals14 
Mike Tomczak rallied not only 

himself but also the Bears to 
victory with a 20-yard touchdown 

WANTED 
(ALIVE & ENTHUSIASTIC) 

f ~ REFEREES 
REWARD: 
Pay starts at $4.50 
per game of 
flag footoall, 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Monday, Sept. 11 at 5:00 pm 

Room 216E FH 
All officials hired must attend one of the above times 1\ 

\I hired you win be paid for the above meeting. 
Apply at Recreational Services. E216 Field House. 

For more information call 33S-9293. 

"Powerful in its simplicity, 
haunting in its honesty. " 

- Boston Herald 

A special 
thanks to the 
following 
contributors: ,Yo~ Sir'l~ -the\J~ 

.0 ~ S1l1~~ the Rock 
The realities of apartheid through story, song and dance. 

Saturday call 335·1160 
September 16 or toll·free In low. outside low. City 

8 p,m, 1·BOO·HANCHER 
UI Students receive a 
20% discount for all 
Hancher events 

UI Students may 
charge to their 
Universit5' accounts 

Preperformance 
discussion with Adrien 
Wing of the UI Law 
School and Nandipha 
MaJeke, a South 
Africgduate 
stude rper Hall, 
9/15, ncher 
Greenroom, 9/16; 7 p.m, 
Free tickets required, 

Supported by the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts 

Benefit performance for 

Opportunity at Iowa ' 
For ticket information 

call 335·1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outSide low. Clt~ 

I·BOO·HANCHER 

Blank & McCune 
The Real Estate 
Company 

Days Inn/lronmen 

First National Bank 

Hills Bank & 
Trust Company 

Iowa City 
Press·Cltlzen 

Iowa· Illinois Gas and 
Electric Company 

Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company 

National Computer 
Systems Inc. 

The Procter & 
Gamble Company 

Sou~hgate 
Development 
Company 

Craig & Nancy Willis 

Because of their 
generosity, all ticket 
revenues for the 
September 15 
performance will be , 
applied to the 
OPPORTUNITY AT 
IOWA Minority 
Scholarship Fund. 

pass to James Thornton in the 
fourth quarter. 

Buccaneers 23, Packers 21 
Lars Tate scored on two short 

touchdown runs, set up by the 
passing of Vinny Testaverde, and 
Mark Robinson intercepted a pass 
by Green Bay quarterback Don 
Majkowski at the 8-yard line with 
five minutes left, stopping a final 
Packers drive. 

Rams 31, Falcons 21 
Jim Everett threw for one touch

down and ran for another as the 
Rams upstaged the splashy debut 
of Atlanta's baseball-playing kick
return man, Deion Sanders. 

Jones has a very simple long-range 
plan for the Dallas Cowboys. He 
wants what he says much of the 
nation wants - the team once 
again restored to its former glory. 

"When I was negotiating to buy 
the team the thing I found was 
that allover the country there was 
tremendous interest in the Dallas 
Cowboys. Intense interest. I felt 
then, and I feel now, that changes 
needed to be made to recapture 
what the Cowboys had, It's my job 
now to see to it that we have the 
people and tools to do that," Jones 
said Sunday as he watched his first 
regular season game as. the Cow-

ways. _ 

"rm like him in terms of being 
involved. I believe very strongly 
that you must ,run things on a 
business·like basis, I believe in 
knowing what's going . on," he 
explained. 

Jones spent the first half of the 
Cowboys-Saints game watching 
from the press box. The second half 
he stayed on the sidelines with the 
team. That will be his regular 
routine, he said. 

The Daily Break 
Doonesbury 

JlXQ M lfXI7HINK P£ MAIJe 
CUT MTH 71E fit( 7H1f/G,,xJI-/Nr 

/ JlET FIfoe,l,VU'RESlCJtNr. 
~ ReACfK)foI HA';{!fJ;H 

/>f1lTW. 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
I 

ACROSS 27 Espies 51 1\merlcan 
1 Circa 30 Preceder 01 said League "bird" 

I Drinks slowly or thought 54 Alncan nalion 

10 Freeway exil 32 Border on Slice-cream lIavor 

14 Fruit: Comb. 33 Easy canter 58 Songbird 
form 35 Gafle &2 Periods 

15 Jog 39 Bias or Hodges 63 Orient 
1IConhrm 40 Some card 15 Critical or crucial 
17 Warning players 61 Lease 
II Man or Wight 42 Malure 67 All Algonquian 
11 Flower holder 43 Luther or Polly 18 Type, as 01 art 
20 State bird 01 La. 45 One 01 Cain's I. Uno , dos,-
22 Decrees brothers 

70 Sahne drop 
24 Horsemen'S 411 Unils 01 lIt 000 

71 AUlomobile interests ' Inch 
lemon 

H Goif course 47 Main poinls 
"birds" 4Hggdlsh 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
' .... -and 

bells IOf 10015"' 
Cowper 

2 Bundle 01 colton 
3 Spoken 
4 Erect or honest 
5 Malefehne 

131ron e Use sparingly 
21 Passageway 

7 April agey, 23 Ventures 
8 Field or water 25 Without vitality 

sport 27 Heroic tale 
II HI-II successor 28 Footnole abbr 

10 One who wreaks 21 Sea bird 
havoc 

~~~~ II Advantage 
1.!:.C:.l!!.J~:..l.!..J 12 Legal middle 

31 Yard parts 
34 Kiln 
38 Wading bird 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

37 Leer's little sisler 52 Less common 
38 Become inactIVe 53 Senseless 
40 Denllst's tOOl 55 Say 
41 Valene Harper 

rola 
44 Selhsh ones 
46 Threalened 
411 Choose 
SO Adminrsler 
51 Open 

57 Swiss river. 
5. Revs, as an 

engine 
SO French being 
11 Siagger 
14 Black , Red or 

Yellow 

Voted. "Best Bookstore in Iowa C.ity" 
by U of I students 

~5 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

I 
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.A1ainment Today 
' .• the Bljou 

"The Big Heat" (Fritz Lang. 1953) 
-7 p.m. 

"Karayuki-San" (Shohel Imamura. 
1975) - 8:45 p.m, 

Television 

Break out the tissue, it's the last 
episode of "Kate and Allie" (CBS, 7 
p,m.). Cry lor joy as these two queens 
of comedy re-examine the life of the 
Show and bid a long-awaited larewell. 
Be forewarned. however. the soon to 

• be cancelled ' Major Dad" premieres 
• ' In this slot next week. 

Meta-television Is rampant tonight 
on "Alf' (NBC. 7 p.m .) as the 
Muppet-reject tries to learn about life 
by watching reruns of the " Dick Van 
Dyke Show." The smart-ass alien 
would probably get more out of 
watChing Dick's "Stop, drop and roll " 
fire-safety commercials; one spark 
and that orange potyurethene body 
would go up like an oily rag. 

"Wings of Eagles" (TNT, , 0 p.m.) is 
John Ford 's tribute to Frank "Spig " 
Wead , who helped develop air power. 
The film stars John Wayne. who 
developed wife-slapping. chlld
beating drunkeness into a style all his 
own that earned him a special Medal 
of Honor. 

Redlo 

WSUI AM 910 - " Commonwealth 
Club" presents former Defense Sec
retary Robert McNamara discussing 
the topic: "Can We End the Cold War, 
and Should We Try?" (noon). 

KRUI 89.7 FM - Craig Kessler 
hosts " Blues Groove" (6-9 p.m.). 

KSUI FM 91 .7 - The Champar 
Music Society of Uncoln Center pra
sents the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra with Sir Georg Solll con
ducting (6 :30 p.m.)_ 

Art 
An exhibition of paintings by 

Korean artist Jeung Hee Lee Is cur, 
rently on dispaly through September 
24 at the Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Co,. 123 E, Washington SI. 

Project Art's September exhibits In 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics Include: 
"Objects in My Father's Basement,' 
photographs by Dan Younger shown 
In the Patient and Visitor Activities 
Center; weaving, pottery and knitting 
by the Craft Guild 01 Iowa City in the 
Main Lobby; paintings and prints by 
Robert Shuler In the Boyd Tower 
West Lobby; and photographs by 
Warren Paris in the Boyd Tower East 
Lobby. 

September exhibits at the Arts 
Center, 129 E, Washington St., 
include "Mall Art " by Glen Epstein ; 
prints and drawings by Slayton. Ken
non and Miller in the Main Galleries ; 
and black-and-white linocuts by 
Cynthia Moore In the Solo Space. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
IIA OR CMA. Pari bmo Dr lull t_ 
.It sIIdts. Please apply ., _rly 
Manor. 805 Greonwood Or""" any 
_day bo_ """",,pm fOE. 

GOVERNMENT J088. Sla,OIO-
558.2301 yeor Now hlnng CoIl 
1 ~7 -«lOG Ext. R-gel ~ 'or 
current t.deraI lest 

CNA'II_EII1ATE luM time 
PIZZA Hut de".,.ry drl""rI ~, 

HOW HIRING pari Ii",. ... nlng 'A~T TIllE medic., ... ist.nt. Earning pot.nllal ... raglng 18-
hoItI hoot .... Mu'I~'" _kond FomUy practice o"lca, Wril. The SIIlI hour, Fla.lble hours, good 

posit 100. a""lIlbIe on 2nd and 3rd 
&hilts E.collent port tlmo 
hours.a.epm. Monday- Friday, and 
:/-lOpm.nd l~m on ____ call Soton 

.v.Habohly, Apply In PO""" Dally tow.n, ~o. FP9, low. City, banolill. "ppllcant. mu51 h ..... , 
Monday IhfOUgh ThurSday. 2-4pm. l'tow='.;;5...:22;...2:..,______ Insurance, valid drlv,, 's llceme,. 
tow. R .... P.,.... Company. EOE. good driving .ecord .nd ba II ... HOW HIllING COC/(IIH......,. 

MUll hI¥O lunch .. oIIabo~ly. Apply '"- DEAOUIIE FOR CLA5$lFI~O AIlS 
IS 1'_ .. ONE WORKING OAY 
"'lOR TO P\ItILICA lION. STOP 
IY ROOIIlIl 
COIIIIIUNICATIOfIS CENT~R 011 
CALL U5-57M FOR 

NUrling Cat. Cent .... &49-3482. 

OAYS ..... IronrMn I. nOON hi'ing 
tor the folaow;ng ltaft POS1tJon,; 
Hotot, housakeoplng, .a.,auranl. 
and bar. Appty In porIOn 1\ pays 
Inn IrQflmen, Coralville 

WORK STUOY: _rotary 10' Ublr· la yeara 01 age. "pply In parton II. 
- -------__ 01 Art.SIUdent -...ocl.tlon, .A HaC Iv ' I~ 

Should be .-""fllr with UK. note ~7 ighwIY Wesl, or. I .. ; 
805 tsl "ve, low. CII)', 354-1333, 2-4pm, Monday- ThurodllY The 10 ... R, __ Compony 

SOl FirsIA .... 
eorolville 

EOE .NFORMA TlON. 

GROWING merk,t re$llrch firm 
.. ks Individuals to inlerwiew 
.xecutlves and genera' public on 
loptCS ringing from high 
lechnoaogy to rldlo broadcast. 
Juniorl senfo, or bene' atandlng. 
Mu!t have excellent verbal I(1d 

SAY!: UWS written skllii. Background in 
and we'll PlIO lho .. vings on to WANTEO: Child care .Ide PART TIllE .. lid poroon. Nlghls 8u51nns, Communications. 
youl Rot •• and study while 'JOU 7-11 '3OIm; ~5'3Oprn. ThurodlY only, "PP1y atlho .... 11 k"Chon Journ.hsm, Compotitive ... gos 
donate plasma. Well PlY you 2-5 30, .'-501 hour. Rot.tad door. Monday Ihrough Thurld.y with lle.lble haulS. Conllct 
CASH to com_to lor '/OUr •• porience pro....,ad PIaue call .tter 3pm. urll Suppor Club, Hwy, 383-5758. 
limo FREE UEDICAL CHECKUP. Conn" lor In",."IoW. 35+1368 8_,_Ti_'"_in_. Io_w_ .. ______ PART TIlle jobs doing 
BONUS.nd MORE. P ...... Slop by ---------- I I I I ho and S!.VE .. UFE. NEED CASH? ORIENTATION IHT1!RII1!W awnmow ng, po nl ng or UM-

iowa City Plasma IlAake money selhng you, clothes Systems unlimited, Inc is 'Co ... n1ng. Good pay, , .... ibl, hours. 
318 EISt Bloomington THE IECOMO ACT RESAU SHOP conducting 0 _I o.ienlllion II Nell', Helping Hand, 

351-4701 olf ... lop doll., IOf 'JOU' .nterview lor poop"lnlerOl,ad In 35t-11372. 
Hours' IClom-6'3Opm, W, F. 1111 _ wlntOf clothool finding oul more -.,t Ihe agency FULL TIME CASHIER 

II :ooam.a:3Opm T. Th. Opon at noon ColiliraL .nd wort,,"g with dev.lopmenl.11y Po.manonl CUllIOI' 10 ... ork days 
2203 F Sl,eet disabled indi'JiduaJs. Full and pan 8-5 Must be able 10 work 

HAN"es WANTtO (across 'rom Senor P.bIos), tlmo positions a,. currenlly _ends, Starting wago. $3.80 
FOR EXCElLENT !All COAST 3JS.84~ , .... ollable We .. 111 meelOl Ihe Iowa per hour. o\pply al Paul's DIScount. 
FAMIUn. !ARN t150- 13$01 City Public libr.ry; meellng room Hwy, t Wesl, Iowa City, 
W1!EK. Nonnles a' lowl • n.nny ---------- A al 7pm Augusl 29 ECleJM 
pIocornont .gency homo basad In CHAI NA OOLDEN CO"II is now hiring, 
CedIIr Rapidl. W'ltriYe to pt'ovide Full or Plrt tim. position Ivailable E.ARN S5000 per 1000 env'lopes Many positions available. Apply in 
parson.' Otiontion balore.nd ..... for d.yt .... lng IhllL Fle .. ble stullad! Sand I Nit· .ddressed, po.son, 6~t S, Riversld. Or. 
placomonL CI\lL 1-800-313-l0W.... hou.s. PI._ apply " . ,tampad .n ..... opo 10 RE. O'Neal, 

BovOfly M.no. P,O. Box 3n645 Chicago, Il PUT TIME Janltori.1 hall' _ , 
NOW HIRING lull tlmo lOOd 805 Gr_wood Or. 801537. A,M, I nd P,M. "pply _rs MUll hove lunch BoI_n 9- 3pm _days ==-------- 3:3OPm-5,3Opm, Monday- Frld.y. 
IVillability e.IC,*lence preferred EOE SOCIAL work,r · to provide In· Mid .... t Janltoria' Ser't'ioe 
o\pply In par",": ____ .;;.;;; _____ homollmlly counooling B A plus 510 E, Buriinglon 

2- 'pm, MOndoy- ThulSday RNI LPN .. po.lenoo. M,S.w, ",e ••• red Iowa CIty, Iowa 
Tho 10 ... RI"", Power Company Full or port lime position .",ilabl. Compotltive _nll.nd sal.ry, 

liking. Ind typing. S4.601 hou •• 15 35+2211 . EOE MIF houra/ _ , Tues. 8-9pm • musl, 1==--"-="-"-"'-___ _ 
ott.or Mura v.,Ioble, Call 5yd or AMeULATORY Indl.iduII _II 
"my, 33!;.3285 or ~96. hom. ca •• two dOys pOr _k, (1·2 ========-- hOurs po. d.YI. MIF, $7 hoUlly, tor 
FULLANO poll 11m. Certilied poroonol hygiene caro and 
Nursing Auls"n\ positions correspond.nce. 354_3912. 
Iv.llabla in skilled nUrllng unll 01 1:::=======-
retirement r.sidence. Compehtivi ORIVERS wanted . Orlverl mUll 
sall'Y, tuition Qrln' available. Call own car and proof Of InluranOl. 
351-1720 lor Inl.",i.... Apply In person to Milt, o,J, 
.a,p:!:po::ln:;,:':;:men=t'.;;O:=ok::;,no;::I::;,I, ___ 8ullalo Wings; 327 E. M.rk .. 51, 
- 351·7114, 

MEDICAL 
T&CHHOLOOISTS 

(AScP) 
Mercy HoIpIIII. '-CIty, ,. wrrentiy IdleCIutfng _ 
lor lult time lind pIIrI_ poaIIlona on \he '1 pm-7am IItIII. 
lIMe Ulery rwtge 110.78-$'5.211, pjUI'2% nlghta"'" 
dlllerentlll. SlllnInQ NMry ~ upon prevloulexpelfence. 
Compllllon 01 NIA IIpPIOWd mtdicllt«l1notogy progrwn .... 
reglllnillon by \he NnIIIc:M SodIIy 01 CllnIcoiI P.lho\ogiI1I II 
-..y. 
To obtain furlher Inlomtallon regardIng WOIk adtedulee .... 
lftlpioyoe t..neIIII, ..... conIIICI the Human Reeouroe 
Oef*\ment, 

MERCY HOSPITAl 
5011 E. M .. bl SI. 

I.e, IA. 522U 
137.0511 -501 Rrst A,Vtf'uJe for day/ .-..ning Ihltt Flexibl. S\lbmit resume to : Youth Homtt, THf ABBE.Y R.b .. t IS hiring part 

CoraMI. IChadullng.nd •• clllenlbeneliti. Inc. P,O. 80. 32' Iowa City. Iowa, timo halp In lho 'oIlowlng ar ... : TELEMARKETERS 
EOE P1tUI apply It 52244. housekeeping, maintenanc • • fronl 

a.vorty Manor dHk, .. pply in parso~ bOl .... n Look befote you Ie.p. Don't II'3t fooled by great 
EARN _EY Roading Bookl' 605 G_wOOd Drl"" PART-TIlle •• porioncad 1-41"". Monday·FridlY, filghw.y 6 ' 
$30.000/ yr, income polential, tow, City ba"'nders Nights only, Apply at Wasl and tst .. "" (all •• It 242). sounding commission and Incentive plans or lured by 
Ootall$. 1-805-687«100 .>t, EOE tho wasl ~itchon door Monday- Cor.lvllle, Bxamples of Ihe big money made by the "top ules 
_Y-.;;.96;;.;1"'2. __________________ Thurodat:::'-~:'r Club ACCOUNTANT with CM rep'. AI Zacson Corporation our pnly incendw plan 
CLAl5tFlEDS WOAKI TO GET "ART Ttll! ceshie .. wantad lor Hwy 6 ce"llIca" lor port limo is to pay you for Bach and ewry sale. We offer: 
THE OUALITY HELP YOU NEED nlghl and _I<end shills. Usually Ti.'ln employment. 20-30 hours por .0 _____ .. _ pIuO' ,or ..... _ 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS. CALL h t'mo I I dAly ' wNk, Salary basad on •• porlence. _ ..... -. -..-
"~5764 FOR INFOIIIIATtON. avesomep '_.'." '!. "Iu Y'31 P5P In ~----------~ 351-0231 , Greenwood and Crim • ~ .................. wi .. ,..., ~ 

peroon, _II ""'CO _ OPPORTUNtnES IN • YorIMy of pr_ & -.1_10 ... 
INSTANT home prolill slulling :,:1<1::;rlI::;w.=ood=. _______ .. U5TR .. UA. Oporling. ""aUabl. in p,C, • WIthIn .. III"", dIo_IO .. 1IouoIntt.toue _ 
onvoloJlOl. Eorn $3.00 par LAa TtCIINICIAN wantad 'Or _,.1., .... 10'" t.sin, For In.o. PART TIME rOllelenl caunsolor at • '* Training • FriondIy _ opIlIIed -'""-
anvolopo, Rush S .. SE to Bo. motecular biology _ nucleic acid call: (3t21 7'2-11620 e •• 276, ._li.1 conI •• 10' odol...", • _ and_ 
1243. Comdanton, MO 6S02O, ehomillry support , solUlion lind woman. Two position. available: So it you're interested in substance nol hype".CalI 

media prep. dish washing and ,.OW MlRINO part time cathler. weekend overnight shift; weekday F Sa 
::O~~ ~:~~=g ~~~:' autocla .. SI •• lIIutlon, Pie ... aond exporlenc. requl.ad, Some nlghls, overnlghl 'hill, Applications m.y 339-9900, 1-10 pm, M- . 9 am-6 pm t. or slop by 
Details. 1_7-«lOG E.t. r_me to: Inlagralad DNA IOmo days. APPly In pO,..,n , be plckad up at 1500 Sycamo.eln ZACSON CORPORATION 
8-96t2, Tochnologl .. , 1710 Commercial Monday Ihrough Thurod.y, 2-4pm. Iowa City or II t4 E, W .. hington, 
__________ Pari<. CoralvIlle, low. 52~.1. towl River power Company, EOE, Wasllington, 10"0, 20i E. Waehlngton Slr_tl303 . 

Johnny Carson proves why he is 
king of the talk shows as he presents 
finger-exercise expert Greg Irwin. 
(NBC. 10:30 p.m.) It's sure to be 
Insightful, entertaining and healthful. 
And who says Johnny's stealing his 
paychecks these days? 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
Include: ' Sliver and Jada from the 
Permanent Collection" end "Beauty 
Born of Use : Ceramics from the 
Permanent Collection ," through 
October 15; "Land and Sea," land
scapes from the permanent collec
tion, through October 15; "Africlln 
Masks from the Stanley Collection," 
through January 28: "Hidden Trea
sures," rarely shown works from the 
permanent collection. through Janu
ary 21; and "Prints and Drawings by 
Mauricio Lasansky," through January 
28. 

AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flight RN. LPN * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * '* * '* '* '* '* '* 'Ii" '-:======:::===::::=======~ lu.ndanlS. tto",,1 agenls, Part limo. 11-7 .hlh, 18 houri par it s.~ • I r"O~;;,~~:j _.".--- _~~~.,~",,~*, . ~. VOLUNTEERS WANTED Ilstingo Salaries to St05K. Entry 6«-30192'" • 

Readings 
Peter Matthlassen. co-founder of 

The Paris ~e~;ew. and author of 18 
books of fiction and non-fiction , 
Including 'The Snow Leopard," " In 
the Spirit of Crazy Horse," and "Zen 
Journals 1969-1982," will read In EPB. 
Room 107, at 8 p.m. The reading Is 
free and open to the public. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
-----1 SERVICE 

N!'If Alii START AT THE 
eoTTOIi OF THE COWIIN 

OYl!IIUTtAt ANONYIIOUS 
CAN HELP 

IAeotlng times 
Noon Monday 

7 30pm Tuesd.y.' Thurod.ys 
80m Salurd.ys 

GLORI .. DEI CHURCH 
15 

ADOf'TION: 
.. b.by can 8<ld lbondlnt joy to 
our Ilr.ody h.ppy homo. W. long 

level positions CoIl 1_7-8000 ' « re • For a College 01 Dentistry study on wom 
fill A-96I2. TACO BEU ====------- N .... /llrtfl1l oil IItIM, lull .... part it • root surfaces, Volunteers must be 
OYl!RIEAS JOBS, Also ~me. $4,00/ hoUr .1I.r Inltl., it • between lhe ages of 
CrUI_I",. $10.00f). $105.0001 0-7 d h 2 4 lh 'lh YOI'! No" hl.ingl Lllting,t lralnlng, FIo.lbIe schadules, it • 3 0 an ave - tee WI 
t0805-881«1OO Exl. OJ-961 ~. Olscounlad _Is. Uniforms .. • notched rool surfaces. Volunteers 

::,':::'i=';:~lporao"" Will be taking applications for. must be available lor clinicaf recaM 
r---A-R-B-y-'s---' _doys2-4pm .. PART.TIME AND FULL,TIME HELP. evaluBtionsBt6monlh,1. 2&3yearjntervall, 

213 til Avenue 
Co · ·1'- I ... • Compensation for participation is placement 

r.~ ~, OWl:: Walter., waltr ..... , • Ro.at Beef Rnlluf8llt"? , 01 the fiUings at no charg. and $15 for 
.. ex".rlenced, bartend.rs, service men... travel and lime for each recall. II nl'.Nl ac:c.pdng CYTOTECHNOlOGIST A8CP 

appllcelionllor amblliout, Raglsterad torroutN! Apply 7:30 pm.9:oo pm •• Pl .... call the Center for ClInlcat 
hardwoIking cr_ ~11, QYT'IItOIogIc..".....ng "? Studies, 335-11557 for 

Benefitllnclude fr.. tor ""' ... Iab. .. Monday through Friday • Informa'ion or •• 000Hnlng .pJIoln\m.nL 

me. & heellh Inaural'Ct. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * * * * 
Start at $3.85 !hoUr. 
Apply be_ 2-<4 pm. 

Arbyls 
201 S. Clinton 

Io_Clty 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• FairchWd, Davenport. 
Bloomington 
Gilbert, Van Burtll1 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

II accepting 1ppIIc.1Iont 
foI' ful 01' part *"" Ina 

cooks and IMII1ing tIIIMIfa 
able 10 work IOmII 

weekendl. Starting IIIaIy 
oommansurale wi" 

experiellcle_ 

7081s1 Ave_ 
Coralville 

HELP 
WANTED 

Shakey'a 
haa a weU:eBmed 

reputation for serving the 
world', gre,teat pizza. And it takes the 
right kind of people to keep things cooking. 

Right now, Shakey'e il hiring part-time and 
full-time employee8 who have that special 
kind of Shakey'lf 8pirit. We're paying top 
wage. for top people. And you'll want to 
hear about Shakey'8 employee benefits. 

TECHNICAL WRITER 
Carver Pllmp Company has an immediate 

opening for a technical writer. Applicant , 
should have a Bachelor's degree in English, 
Journalism, Of similar field. ExperlenCQ in 
technical writing or relativ. field will be 
consid.red. Good mechanical aptitude and 
excellent written and verbal communicative 
skills are required_ Responsibil~ies will include 
writing maintenance manuals for centrnugal 
pumps. 
Salary commensurate with experience and 
education. Qualified applicant must pass a 
complete physical examinalion. including drug 
screen ing lest. If qualified and interested. send 

resume to: {(~r?~~ 
~, ~mL(\y@[(. 

P.O. Box 3811 .. _tine. IA 52711 
I .... ~ ......... ,-

10 adopt newborn and offar much I ;~========~ love, ' bright lulUro .nd • lun tilt.d 
home. ExpenMi paid. Vou',. nOI 
Iione anymor • . Please caU Barb 
Jim loll free 

Ha ... openings for bolh 
momlng IWId evenings. 
We offer flexible sehe6-
ules, $<I .OOIhr. for 
morning BIIlploymenl. 
Apply wilhin 

Come by for an interviaw MONpAY
FRIDAY between 10:00 AM-12:OO NOON, 
2:00 PM--l:OO PM. 

No phone calla please. You may be one of 
the great people we're looking for. 

• TIke • lob thlt II1Ik ... 
difference. 

• Woril on the Ie_I III the 
go'"Ilk. health c .. 1IId 
the .nvlronme~ 

TIIIEO OF LONG LINES? 

IIAll BOIES ETC. CAN IOlv. Iny I~== ______ _ 
m.lllng p.oOt .... you ho .. IUI. ,-

-Int.rnatlonal and OomeIUc 
Shipping 
"80 .. " 

'Shlpplng Supptleo 
·Prof ... lon.' Packing Too 
'FAX _ Overnighl M.II 

"Typing! Word P~Ing! 
Resume "rvlee. 

WASH80AIIO LAUNOER·IT 
Leundromat, dry cleaning 

_ drop-ofl. 
t030 Wilhlm 

35+5107 

RAPt ASSAULT HAAASSII"NT 
R_Clltil Uno 
3~(24_"1 

t-l\Q0.447-1597 
SO we CII" til II. 

HELP WANTED 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

is now accepting 
Student 

Applications 
NOW HIRINO port tlmo Apply for an 
busperaono 'nd dl'h"' .. h .... 
E<e.Uent lIarting ... gos. Apply In Interview at: 
po,..,n 2-4pm M-Th 

g. 
Hwy'W .. t 

___ ~222' ~E.~Mort;tke~' __ ~Ir::;~::::::::::::l The low. RI""r Po_ Compony CAMPUS $4 00 h 
3 ___ SO_' _'I_t .. ...:~:;::O:.:'e Co_r'_Iv_II_Ie __ IIIINfORilATION CENTER " r" 

RI!MOV! unwlnled hair B IOWA Startl"ng 
oonsultatlon. Clinic 01 EIec1,ol,ogy,11 • gen.r.1 orlenl.tlon lor people MEMORIAL UNION 
"..."._tty, Compll....,t.ry . lRf_HRlGHJ SYITEMS Unlimitad 10 conducting 

337~718' . inl.,nted In working full or part 

.... """""""'~ tlmowilh with 1~=====::;'IIFull & Part n WOIILD PREMIER: 2-hour ~c-.Irt-.... d""Of~",uill dl .. bllllies Coil I. me 
docurMnWY vIdoo 'Tho W.y 01 111..,--, 2 lor _ .nd tim-. ECleJ $4.00 per hour 
tIIoHN,,- .bout_tom-bol'n ........... ,t-I;!IIIn."".t~ Il8r1ingwage, BurgerKlrIg • ALL SHIFTS. 

I moot., Oolo~~~dl' lit EARN MONI!Y Reading book,1 II now taking appl!ClldOIl. 
low' ty I C $30,000/ yoar Income polantla!. for alllhilta, Flexibl. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
;;;..;..;;;:.==~~'--tPEOPLE AASNEIIRII!S. Easy. you pick 
conditions Bock's Borry F.nn, 
GMberI SL 829-5553, 

:JOYO HANotIOME sin ... lun-
1000ng p!1yslc lln _king ""ry 

ADIII. T magllinOl, nove~IOI. vIdoo .«flctl .. non-.. llgloul bright 
rontal.nd ...... __ our young wom.n 'or dining. dancing, 
- 250 video arcade. romlnce, frlendsllip. Photo 

P\eeou,. P.'- _lalad. POBe8I1, 10,," Cily. 
3t5 klrl<wood 52244, 

INDIAN BlANKETS RUGS I :::='--L-E-SB-II.N-?-"-L-OH-E?--
JEWELRY; _lidentlol SASE: 

Ropoir, Custom Dotigning. RAM CLUB 

Emo .. 1d Cily 
Hall-Mali 
35+11188 

8I!O/IR!AKFAST counlry-aide, 
dotlghlful. Rosen. now lor 'COIbaH __ , 643-6/i87. 

ORGANIZATIONAl .-ing o' 
Iludenll and ._11y Inl",OIt.d In 
Chrilt;'n Science. Monday 
SopIomber II . 5:15pm. 113 
S. Linn St. or cali 337-2828. 

_ tIIO TtN Renlll, hoi mlcrowo_ 
·.or only 135I_lor._ 

• refrigerators Ir ••• ..., .. 1441 
• -yaer. FrN .... day del;"ry, 

337-RENT, 

IOWI! 
POBo.lm 
Iowa, 52244. 

BIlGAY Monlhly _tert.,. 
Opponunlly to moot __ friends, 
S!.SE: For You; P.O. Bo. 5751 ; 

Coralville. Ia, 522.1. 

ClUIII Cenllr I.alnlng lor 
vokIn_ crillil In_ton 
cou.-rI wII. bogin on TUOIdoy 
Saptembar 18, " "","ning will be I ":=~:!:~!;!!~~_ 

- -1IItd II 7pm on 6u..o.y I • 

ADOPTION 
: Sap_bar 10.t Trinily Ep;scopal 
• Churcll 320 E, Cotlego, For mora 
_ -Information pleo .. call 351-0140, 

HoIp UI to conlinu' holplng 01hoB, I ji-_iiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO IIIAJ(! lOME 
CHANCIU IN YOUR UR7 

tndMdu.', group _ couple 
cou~lng 101' tho Iowa City 
commUntty. Sliding ..,... __ 
~Im ........ , ....... ..,.,. 

PREGNANT? 

ADOPTION: 
A IoYing couple long. III 

hug end cheriIh ~ 
~. W.CMprovidaa 
beeuliful home, .... in 
!he park, IUIMI8I'I on 
.,. .... FolK grand-
1*81111 yeeming lor 
I\rIt granclCNld. let's 

help e.ch other and give 
your baby • d!anc:e for 
!he bell lhingsln lif •. 

Expen ... pMI. 

Plea .. call Coma 
• Jeff collect 

517·2696 

Oot.II" (111IOS-M7-«lOG .... 1CheduIe, Part or 1u111ime 
Y-ge12, poeIIioOS. Sped., 

aeLLAYON 
URN EITR .. $$$

Uplo_ 
CIII Mory. 338-7823 

645-2278 

NANNI' 
$175- $4001_ 

plu. ben."ta. 
Oplion 10 "y out .nd 
chOOH your 'omlly, 

Noooy Nelworl< 
Nationwide openings 

E>tra Hand. Se",lco Agenc;y 
Coli 1.a0Q.654-8336. 

fAIl' work l Excllient poyl 
A ... mble producl. It homo, c.n 
'or in'onnatlon, _,_ e ... 

I"" 
URN MONEY TYPING AT HOME. 
$30,0001 year income pot.ntlal. 
Oot.llo. '_7«100 E ... 
8-9612. 

NOWH.RING 
Ragl.,..ad U 01 I Sludent lor po" 
limo CUllodiol posIlions. Un-.y 
Hospital Houaok-">g 
Doponn-l Day.nd nlghl shill,. 
WeoItonds .nd holidays reqUired. 
Appty In PIfIOn, CIS7. University 
Hospllli. 

ItSTUITlON RI!IMeUflSf.MEHT 
W.'r. ofMring tuition 
""'boIMrMnl to nu~ng _'I needing OOfIillcation, 
Full or po" limo position" Hoa"h 
Insur.neII progrtlm, EJllc.llenl 
_III include v.catlon. donlol. 
,_Irement plln, atock purchue 
plan. lie. Family almoopher. In 
comfortable surroundings. An 
_ndlng opportunlly to work f 
.nd grow with an OIt.bllehad 
nursing home. Contact Director ot 
Nursing. un .... n Plrk c.r. Center. 

915 N. 20th """. 
Coralville, lowl 
31~t_ 

EOf 
HOW .. RING port _ prep __ Mull hI¥O __ 

... lIablliIy, -.ppty In PO'""" 2~ 
MoTh, 

The _. R;"r _ Compony 
SOl lit .... ,' Cor.lville 

EOE 

NOW NUIING port o. 'ull time line __ 0ayt1mO _ nighttime, 
Mull h ... ___ .. aI .. blliIy, 
Apply In 1*_: . 

2-4pm. Monday- Thuroday Tho low. RI __ Compony 
SOl Flrlt .... , 

CorIMIIe 
EOE 

rate meal •• Ample 
lIdvancement QjlpCII'IIInltI. 

Apply In rraon. 
Jf,~a -.-. 

'24 S. Dubuque 
...... _f_LC~ 

1441 Boyrum --..,.-.. 

w ... __ jiing 

tppIlcadonI far welhli 
ItId wli1er poeItJont. 

Monday ~ Friday 
dIty1lme houri. 

AlIO we .. looklng far • 
3rd IhIIt WIll .... or ........ 
.JtpeIience ~ but 

wll\'llln. 
SIIwtlng uIety t3.00Ih0ur 
ph,,1IpI on bo:It lhilli. 

Apply In pIrICIII It I. C. 
Kitchin 

Do you want to earn 
very good money 
Inapleaaanland 

fast-paced 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo'a 

is now paying $4AIour 
for del ivery drtvera 

plus 50e per deHvery 
plus tips. 

Must have own car 
and Insurance. 

Apply": 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-..s56 

Apply in person 
230 Kirkwood 

Ia now hiring lundllood 
___ , evening walt .. , 
haet_ .nd cocktail 
_ra. No expeMnce 
--.y. toUt be 

.eaclrKl.W.~", people 
.1IeQ,ie 1ChedtJe. 

Apply In per.on lDday 
~2_Spm. 

1411 S. Waterfront No p/ICfte _ pIMIe. 

$4.25/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FRIEND!. Y FACES. 

Now hktng full,lIme 
days & doeIng 1hIftI. 

W. oller: 
• F,.. unIfom\e 
• Vf/fIJ n.lIlbII ~ 
• ~nIed ~s fIOlIo1 
.PIId bNIkI 
• a..n modetn IIWItDl tment 
APfJI:t lDday It III Firat 
Cor8I~ •• only. 

PA~ 
----------~----

Hwy 6 & 218 ,ft! 
Coralville, IA 52241 ~fllA 

Statting wage $4.50 per 
hour. We are seeking 

energetic, courteous people 
101 counter, kitchen and 

dellwry positions. FIe~ible 
houra, ~Isallmt meals. and 

other benefitl , 
Pleas. apply .t 

5" Hwy 1 Weet or 
207 E. Welhlngton 

Full limo flold .taII poollont 
IIYIiIable willi _ .. Ioodillj 

ptag_ .... organll:ltIlon, 
Caooor.~and 

tr ...... ~uni1ioo, 

Cell Cllizen Acdon Now. 
354-81161f0E. 

THE 5 '5 
TH,E LIMIT! 
Starting in 1985, the PTT 

family has grown to a force 
over 2,500 strong. Our people pur~ 
sue careers, not just in tele~ 
marketing, but also in things like 
Human Resource Management. 
Computer Sciences, Data Manage~ 
ment. and Accounting. And CJ2% of 
our management personnel were 
promoted from within our organiza
tion. Careers at PIT include: 

• Professional and ongoing training. 
e Superior benefits including life, 

health, dental and vision plans
even for part·timers 

• Gcxxi pay. 
• Our commitment to provide a 

pleasing employee centered en
vironment. 

Thlk to us about careers. We're 
PIT. the Opportunity People. Apply 
now at Pioneer ThIerechnologies. 

2920 Industrial Park Dr. 
Iowa City, Iowa 
319-338-9700 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

"PIT has been Itte beS! 
company to go wlltt (fJr 
me becauBB they promote 
women as fast as men. 
If's a good company with 
great benefits. and an 
even better future" 

S/IfIIHClIIlO 

II JFK Conllr lor the 
911 : 

W,shlng\( 
U,S, Ct .... Washlngl 
Ilinnolpolil lnsl~U 

I' YMCA Europe or A 
U,S, Son.t •. SOn,' 

9i2! 
W"OIngIC 

IIaIf or b~ng to, 
'T odoy" column I 
IOI1t not ba pubtlO 
1OCIIpIoG, Not!co 
IIudont '"""", p 

Evant 
i -
~ Sponsor 

Day. date,lIr 

location _ 



experience and 
must pass a 

including drug 
interested, send 

t --------------t. HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
t ARBY'S CORAlYILLE 
. Dey and night quality help wanted, PART TIME cool< posltion 

DIscount food pu'ch_, plld 1.llIable. Pl .... nt working 
breaks, 11 ... bl. schedule Apply In COnditions ,n ret,rwmont resld.nc. 
parson anytime, 60f ht A.I" Competlt, .... Iary, Cell 35H729 
:.Co:,:r.;:"",Ivi",IIe::,;..' ________ 1 tor Interview appointments. 

Hl!LP WANTED 3,d shih .. I.. O.knoll. 
clerk In an up belt, busy PAUL'S DISCOUNT 
convenience Itorl. Only honnt. Full time pefJOn to opereta cash 

lJ ne.t, curtoou. people nood apply, ,eglsl., Ind work .. los floor . 
Coli Grog at 1151-4151 botw_ Hours a,e 8-5 Ind Includes 
,;;t2;.. ... "p"'m"""M;...F_, _______ 1 w .. konds. St.rt at $3 eo pe, hou, 

NURSING .. slstant position Apply.t Plul's DISGount 
,. .vallable In prlvlte care lacllity. Hwy 1 WIll . Iowa City. 
, 55,00 hourly st.rtlng, Must be able WAITRESSES nseded, All shilts, 

10 work alone and days. Call Apply In person at 826 S. Clinton. 
~ 351-4671; 8'" Monday th,ough 

Friday, NOW HIRING d.y cook! day 
.. '-'='-----------\ bartender, Apply in person 
" 00 YOU enloy wo,klng ouldoo,s? bet" .. n 2-4pm, MT Cohen's , Old 

Ara you ttonast. hardworkIng and Capitol Cen11r. 
h ...... poaillve IUitude11f 50, 
auality Care, a lawn and landscape MANNY'S EAST 

G malnten.nce company Is looking Has mo1"e,.. t'1e1per }obs available. 
for you W. have full time positions Spend an exc11lng yeal on the last 
open now ttlr ~ the tall . Call coast If you iQve childr.". WOUld 

• 354.3108 for information or like 10 see another part of the 
stop by 212 Coralville. country. sha,. family .xperiences 

t :::::!::,,':.:='t.tIr ' '':::::':::::::::''--1 and make """ f,l.nds, cIIi 
PART TIME teacher' •• Ide. pasl· 291 ·7~0-0204 or w,it. 80x 625, 
tions available. Appl~ In person lo ,.c;.lI.;..i;.;n,;:.Qs;.;t,;:.on.;,c;NJ,;:..,:0.;.7039=,,-, ___ _ 

.lov. A lot Child Co,. Cento, 213 ,. 
5th St. Co,.lvlll., ASSISTANT Ind substltutos needed 

for after school program. ~·T-W.F 
' WANTED: student part tlm.,s to 3-5:30, Th 2-5:30, G,.at expo,ience 

.nswer phones and wane-In 'or elementary education. e8rl~ 
' quesUons regarding personal chUdhood or recreation education 

computing. Required : gOOd m'a}ors. Follows school calender. 
t1 communlcatlon and phone skills 3~78 or 354-4631 . 

and the ablil/ty to use an 18M1 
oompatlbl. and a Macinto.h PART·TIME gall.ry cl.,k needed 
Contact Phil Potte, (33li-5458). fa, Tu.sday·S.tu,day 10-2 only, 

C.II33I-0450, 

" HELP WANTED : t '.m·3pm 0' TIlE RAPE Victim Ad.ocacy 
, r 8pm-2am. Experienced cooks 

and cashiers. Apply at Best S1eak Program Is looking for women to 

U Of I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

IBM Cort8Chng 11/ Typwrilef1l 
$250 

Soltwo", $5 
Variety of Terminals 

$10 Each 
Modems $5 Eoch 
Vlcum,11e Shrinkwr.pper $lSO 
"panment &zedStoves Gas. 

Elect,lc $25 
Su'gary light $100 
Deska, $75 
Msoned Scktntlflc Glassware 
Programmed Gradient Pump 

$50 
220 Volt 2~ ,000 BTU 

... 1, Condition., SSO 
Four Drawer Filing Cabinets 

$50 
Multlstllt Centrilugll loader 

$50 
Stainless S1 .. 1 Glassware 

W ..... r 5100 
Singer SewIng Machine 

575 
Xerox 2600 Copier 

$250 

700 S, Clinton 
Open Tu.sd.y & Thursdoy 

12.1pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION tIYtIry 
Wednesd.y tIYtInlng ... Is you, 
unwanted items. 351--8888. flou .. , 18 S. Clinton, 35+2727. staft tha ,.pe crisiS line, 

VOlunt .. ,. will be t,ained to WANT A SOl.? Oosk? T.bll? 
S!AVICES lor persons with 
dlsabUitles needs volurneeul to 
help dlsab'ed students take tests. 

prOVide advocacy and support to Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS. 
sexual assault survivor • • Training We'vI got a store full of C~ln used 
begins October 2. For more turnitur. plus dish ... drape •• 

COMPUTER 
TIll! BlEST F(JIllESS 

DiSkettes, paper, ribbons 
and more. 

M.II 80 ... , Elc , USA 
221 E .. t Marie .. 

~2113 

WI! HAY!! 
In stock ribbons 'or the following 
printers : ~e lmagewriter. 
Panuonle KX·P10901, Epson 
LQ.SOC, Epson L0-850, NEC P6. 
and much more It: 

Computer ~utionl 
327 Ki,kwood A_ue 

tow. Chy 

MACINT0SII5121<, must utll 
EJiternai Drive. printer . SH~OO. 
338-7307. 

MYlAR film ,Ibbona now owllable 
lor Epaon la p,inters. Get • 
apoclal p,1ce _ you bUy • box 
of paper." 

Compoter SoIutl_ 
327 KI,kwood 

115'·7549 

1111 CQllPAnllLl! oomput.,. 20M 
Mrd drive. 840K with monitor, 
mousaW prin1.r. One year old. 
SIIOO1 OBO, 338-7018 att., 5pm. 

MAGNAYOX _,it., .. o,d 
p,ocesso" Uk. MW, S250I OBO. 
C.II Itt., 5pm, 354-3654, 

PfRSONAL oompu .... training. 
loa," p,C, baoic okilis. DOS, 
Indlvldu.t training. 338-7293 Itt., 
5pm. 

MACINTOSH 5121<, .. t.",.1 d,lYe, 
ImeQIowrlt., p,lnt.'. lIk. now, 
SIOOO. 354-9509. 

STEREO 
ONKYO Integrated "","lIlar. flO 
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TUTORINO WORD 
-----PROCESSING 
Q.R.IE. MATII REYtEW II Si. 2·hou' \-__________ _ 
.... io .. fo, $30 CIII MI,k Jon08 
~16. 

PRfYATE Tuto, 
Go"""' , 1101I.n 

P,OM Composition 
Logic;, PhIlClOphy 

,",ullc Theoryl History 
337-3Q75. 

NANCY'S P._ord 
PROCESSING 

,.... MeI'-018 AwnVI' tocatJon, 
Close In . Typing and luIr prinling 
tor rt5UmeI. papers. mll"utcripts, 
t ....... IIUo", RuSh jobs All wo", 
saved tor easy ""slons. 

354-1671 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. fast Ind reasonabl. 
word plocass1ng Pape'" resumes. 

BICYCLE 
HUFfY M.n'. '2 .. pood. In good 
condition. $tOOl 000 354-4110 
_nlngs. 33li-1222 dlYS 

12·SPffO T,o!< e.cotlent 
condition $150 3311-8345 Dirk 
gray, Ilk. new. 

HUFfY to-spood bik., L,k. now. 
S60~. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
manuscripts. Legal I.perlence, VAN Z£! AUTO ------------1 Dell .. ry ••• lIabl. T'ICY 351-8992. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
We buy! HII. Complr,1 SI.,. PARTY LIOIfTlNG RENTAL 

lAtER typesetting- complet. hund'adsl Specializing in 
Mirrored balli, ot,obe lights, 'ope 
lights, bfock Ilghll Ind mo"'. 

word processing servleet- 24 SSOC>-I2500 c.rt. 831 South 
hour resume service- th4tSft-- Dubuqui. 338-3434. 
"Oo.k Top Publlsl1ing" 10' 
b,ochu,'" ,-"Ie".ra. Zephy, TICKETS TO THE GAME, 
CoPies. 12~ East WUhington, A CAR TO DRIYE 

ITAG! UOHTlNG 
&- 18 ch.n ....... manual Or midi 
ooot'ol, pa' 56 and 64'1, I.kes. 
f, ..... Is, ray lights, .tanda. 

351·'500 AND A DATE TO GO wmr YOU =...:v=OO· ________ 1 FINO TIIEM alL IN THE 01 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
311-5210 

TYPtNG AND WORD ClASStAEDS 

WANTED: reaponlible cleaning 
persons to worit I,.. the better afea 
of Iowa City. $4 with no experi
ence. 14.50 with experience. Plrt 
end full time position, a~aitable 
now Ind In tho month of Soptom-

PROCESSING 70 conlS par page. 
353-5261 

TICKETS 
ba,. Pi .... loa ... message fo, STONES tlek.", Tu,f Row 2, 
_la;..u_,_.-'O._t 115,;.c...l_.234 __ 7, ______ 1 Sac EE. Best oN .. s by Sept t5. 

THE "HOOTCtI HOUNOS" 36li-I880 (Cedar R.pids) ... nlng. 
O.J.1 and weekends. 

No Woyl ROLLING Sionoa IIck.ts. Call 
Absolutely · Ii .. " ClaSsic 'oclt. Any 337-4359. 
occa'lon 338-5897, 337·5'54. ====::..;c';':"':"::::';"';:';':= __ 1 ROlUNG Stonos llcke,,1 Goo<! 
MURf'HY Sound and lighting OJ ... Is, Ames. Oct, 7, C.II Molel 
.. "'ice lor you, porty, 1151-3719. 354-5789. l .... mossoga, 

P.&' PfIOI. Porty music .nd.1$. WANTED: 2 non •• tudent football 
.E,;,d .. , 3 .. 5_1 •• 5839;;';;';'. ________ 1 tick.tllo, the Septomba, f6th 

MOVING 
game V5.0regon. Call Troy at 
354-9313. 

CASH TOOAYI Sell you, lo,elgn 0' 
domesltc .uto 'ast and el!SY. 
WOS1wOOd Motoro, ~5. 

GOYERNIIENT SEIZEO vehicles 
from $100. Fords. Mercedes 
CorveUes. Chevys. Surplus. BUytif. 
guide l.a()S.687~ EXT, 5-9812, 

'II C"MARO Z2S. Well equipped. 
low mil". Will sell lor loan value. 
338-863' . 

1'" FORD Taurus GL Excellent 
condition. loede<f , $8250. 
337-6633. 

lIn BUZ!.R, good mo utlhty 
vehicl., must sell , Bill : 33li-I798, 
338-8568. 

1M3 CHEVY Bluer, 5-10, ~K4, V-8, 
_hlte, .. ry cl.ln, 337·5507, 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO RRYlCE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repal, ..-laIists 
Swediah, Gorman, 

ltaliln. 

CURT BLACK Auto Repair Is 
offering to%. oH with student 10 
III mete., It'd modetll of 

35+0060. 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. moved to 1~9 Waterf,ont 
Orive. 

351·7130 

MOTORCYCLE 
YAMAHAI981 650 Ma.im. Shah 
d'lv" new st.ner and relI tir • • 
o..rall good shape. $5751 OBO. 
338-2289, 

$700/0BO 

ROOM fOR RENT 

"'e.t 

AVAILABLE Octobe, 1, rwo 
bedroom. CoralVille. A/C, on 
bu.h"., Close 10 shoppIng. WID "' 

-'--'-''--' _______ 1 building. $355. 35+4~. 

FOR SALE 1976 Y.meha 750 
SpecI.I, Black $500. Cell 
35+3348. 

1M3 HONDA Custom 650, 
Excellen1 condition. Low mites. 
vett., f.i,ing , $9001 OBO, 35Hi083. 

1 .. 1 HONDA CM0400E. E'c.lI.nt 
condition. Must sell. S5OO. Call 
331H)981 . 

1110 KAWASAKI UOLTD, 
EKcellent condition. Must ... 1 Call 
338-7117. 

1112 KAWASAKt 550 lTO F,esh 
1uneup. E)lcillent condition $8501 
080 337-4823 

RENTAL OUESTIONS??? 
Contact The Tanant· LandJord 

Assocl.tlon 
335-3264 

IMU 

3 BEDROOM apt a.ailable 
Immediatety for subleasing, un111 
June 30, 338-5537. 

TWO 8!DAAOM: qutet. cleln. near 
Iowa City, reasonabte. 629-51~ 

ONE BEDAROM: spacious, 
unique. Located on South Dodg • . 
Cats OK. $295 plus olectriCity, 
L .... messag., 354-9570 

, Any amount of time you eln give 
will help Immen .. ly, C.II 33li-l~62, 

_In_IO,-,_m_a.c.U_o_n,:..ca,-II..:335-600==:..t_, ___ lamps and other hOUHhoid items. 

WANTED: Oance.lnslructor; ballet AllBt reasonabte prien. Now 
w.tII per channoti Mitsubiahl tape MAN , T'RUCI(, S2S' Ioed. Cell 
deck! Y.m.h. tuna' $350. ()Ifarw. o..ld.t 331-4733 betw .. n 10-

Iowa Foocball TIclce18 
(Slones, Cubs, a.ara, o1her.) 

OREGON, MICHIGAN 
ISU and OlIters CAlL: 

GOYERIIMENT Soozed vehicles 
from $100 Fords. Mercedes 
Corvettes. Chevys.. Surplus. Buyer 
Guide 1.1JOS.a17~ .... S·9612 

I"SINTERCEPTOR 1oooR. 
Extras, Fast. Garaged, adult 
owned. Mint. 8000 miles. Asking 
~7001 OBO. 351·7908 anytime. 

2 8E01l00M, tou, blocks t,om 
campus $450 w!1h utilities paid . 
"'.llIlble right awoy Short I.nn 
lease available Ad No. 2. 
Keystone Properties. 338-6288. 

3 BEDROOM, Ivailabfe Sept. 15th, 
Ci ... , pets OK. quiet, cle.n, $.475 
,"us utilities. 351-4764. • • 

PAUL REYERE'S Plz .. 
Now Hiring 

DEUYERY ORIYERS 

and Jazz. Stanlng pay $10 per accepting new consignments. 
hou,. Oonna'. Oanc. PI.ce, Ced.,. HOUSEWOAKS 609 Hollywood, 

353-0862, nOOn and 5- 7pm, 
~~~~~--------I MR, Bill .. )'" sell me you, 

unwan1ed auto or truck. 1947 
Waterfront Drive . Iowa City, 

I,.. KAWASAKI Ninla, Sho",oom 
condition. Matching Aral helmeV 
co .. " 129951 OBO. 338·7f21 aft., 
6pm, 

AND COOKS 
Mak, $5-81 hour as a dri'oler lor 
Paul Raver.'s PiZl8, FI.xlble 
schedule, mUSt ha .... own caf and 
proof of insurance. ,,"pply In 
person at: 325 E. Market Iowa City 

• or 421 10th Ave. Coralvill • . 

R.plds, 384-8552, Iowa City. ~357. 
~==:::::..---
ATTENTION studentsl Port time BOOKCASE, $19.95; ~.o'.w.r 
positions available in laundry on chest. $59.95; tabl. desk, $34 .95: 
evenings and woo'.nds, Apply M·F lov .... t. 599; lutons, $69,95; 
8-5 .t th.lowa City C.,. Cent." man,asses, $89,95; ch.lrs, $1~ ,95: 
3565 Rochester Avenlll.· lamps •• tc. WOODSTOCK =======.::...--- FURNITURE, 532 North Dodg., 
STUDENT needed to wo,k In Opan 11.m-5:15pm •• ery d.y, 

SEIt=ERT'S has an Immedia1e ImmunOlogy laboratory. Work 
• opening for a part time Interior atudy not necessary. Pr.fer USED vacuum cleafllfS. 

dlsplau person. Experience science malors. Call Wendy" reasonably priced, 

P,el.,;ed. 338-058, •• t. 7550. BRANOrS VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

Apply In pa'SOn at Seifart's Old EXPfRIENCm fa,m hand, p.rt 
."V ,CO=p"'ito::.;I..:C:.,:e;.;n,;.:te;..r·'-______ 1 time. 351.2578, RENT A mlc,ow.va lor only $351 

ATTENDANT needed to h.lp .. m.st." Sam. dlY f,ee doll.ory. 
di .. bled pa,son ~ith ,est,oom Big T.n R.ntlls, 337·AENT. 

needs at downtown jobslte. EDUCATIONAL LOfT: Expand youl living space 
• Starting .. I.ry S5I hou,. C.II ok., with I 1'00 standing loft, Installed, 

3pm. 337·2770, ask fa, Michotle. OPPORTUNITIES $50. 338-7774, 

A PART time d ishwasher. mghts WI! HAVE II large selection of 
Apply at the west kitchen door. ------------Iquality used furniture, beds, 

• 101-Th .ft., 3pm. PSYCHOSYNTIIESIS: In"oduclory dressers, couchoa, tables, chll,. 
The Lark Supper Club class taught by Robert Triplen. lind more at reasonable pricel. 

Hwy 6 Trinity Episcopal Church, Also a newl~ axpanded baseball 
Tiffin Iowa City. Allernate Tuesdays, cerd and comic department 

-----~=-----I 7·9pm, Boglns Saptembe, 12th, I Rememba, Wh.n , t OFFICE wO,k., needed to, ~5. Cont.ct Robert T,lpl.n, eol Hwy 6 East 
p,olosslon.1 ollice t·5pm. f-455-2«O (lI.bon). 35f-0788 
Monday-Friday, begInning 

O lmmedla1ely. Must hive careful. COLLEGE COLOR TV with remote control. 3 
p'ecl .. wo,k h.blts, nelt y .. ,., $1201 OBO. 353-1958, 
penmanship and nelt Ippearlnce. 

~:~~:r. hour. Cali Lind. fiNANCIAL AID 
'-'--'=-:.------1 
'AAT TIME bartenders wanted. 
Must be 18 years Old. Will train. 
Immediate openings. Ask fOr Bob 
627~, 

PART TIME EYENINGS 
hrn over $100 weekly in our 
lowa City telemarketing 0"1(;:1 . 
ConWtnient hours and great bonus 
plan, Call Katha,ine at 337-3181 
ext.H . 

SERVICES tor persons with 
disabilities needs personal cere 
attendants and academic aids. Pay 
and hours are negotiable. Call 
33li-1462, 

PART.TIME sal.s h.lp needed 
• altlmoon hours In chlklre" 's 

conSignment Shop, C.II 338-9909 
to set up appointment Competitive 
sallry' 

TElEMAAKETERS needed, Sm.1I 
phone room, very rela)Cad, 

COLLEGE freshmen and 
sophomores, Iree financial aid for 
your college educatIon Money 
back guarantee. Call 
1-8I)().USA·,221 OKt. 8685 0' w,ito: 

Collegt FinanCial Aid Ad\ltsory 
P.O 80.3267 

low. C,ty IA 522« 

GRADU.TE ,1udents, free 
tin8nclal aid for your gr.duate 
educ.llon, C.III.1JOO.USA·'221 
ext. 8685 or write: 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P.O, 80. 3267 

low. City IA 522« 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

MOYING .. Ie: Toohlba oolor TV (4 
months old). 20 Inch, ,emot. 
control. S280. Vacuum cleaner ~1 
yelr old), 545, 339-0868, 

ONE 2.5 cubic foot ,oom 
refrigerator. 338·2561 days, 
336-8319 ... nlng., 

FUTONS .nd lrames. Things. 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337·964" 

WANTED TO BUY· 

SHAR' lklloe multil'iOy CD pi.ye' 
with ,emota. G_t bUy. MUST 
SEll $200. C.II 351_7. Laave 
number for John. 

CARY!!R AMP, 200wpc, $250. 
paawy 115M Ioudspeak.r, l5Owpc, 
$.450/ OBO. Pi",,", deco, 
opoek.,. 5-5PG, eo watts •• ch, 
Technle. S+COI p,e-amp, $50. 
E_ings 337·725/1, 

RENT TO OWl 
TV, VCR, stereo. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
01()() Hlghllnd Court 

338-75017 , 

lIEllUilE TIllE: Rent to own, TVa. 
stereo •• microwaves. appliances, 
furniture. 337-9900. 

TV·VIDEO 
RCA CONSOlIE swivel baM 
remote. Very niCI. S3OO. 351·2511. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
IN TIlE DAtLY 10W"N 

ClASSlFlEOII 

tIOUIE 01 &.wIng , Over 29 yo.,. 
•• perience. Alter.tion" 
d'....,.klng. 3380«09. 

.·1 TREE and shrub trimming end 
""""val. 337-883t 0,656-5115, 

STUDENT HEAL TIl 
PRIESCRIPTIONS? .. 

Have you, docto, call It In. 
low prices-- we deliver FR!IE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Silt blocks from Clinron Sl dorms 
CENTRAL RElIAll PHARMACY 

Dodge .. Devanport 
336-3078 

WOODBURN SOUND II!RVICI! 
utlo WId ...,,1_ TV, VCR, It.,.." 
auto sound and commerciallOund 
.. Ies and .. rvice. 01()() Highland 
Court, 338·7647, 

SEWING withl without plttema. ' 9anH pm and 4pm· 9pm. Good part 
time wage, Ask for Tom 354-4021, 
354-0914. 

UNDER capitalize local business 
with gOOd books. Proven 
profitability. liquid and real assets 
and linle k)ng term debt seeks 
private short 1erm cash flow. 
FinanCing based on receivables. 
No banks or thrifts need apply. 
Nice (erms 'or the right .rrange
m.nt. Reply Bo. 295, 221 E. 
Market. 

BUYING class rings and other gold Alterltlonl. Selling prom dr",". 
and sil.e,. STE,"'S STAMP6 , silk • . 

PART TIME van driver needed at 
R.lnbow Cleaners. 2~pm, Must 
have good driv;ng record. AppI~ 
601 E, Hwy 6 Bypass , 

FREE LARGE efficiency .p.rtment 
in eXChange 'or m01el deSk work. 
khtal for slUdant or couple, Call 
between 9am·5pm, for 
appointment. 643-2526 
(West B,.nch). 

PART TIME h.lp w.nted fa, day. 
and evenings, hours lIexible, Apply 
In parson at LONG JOHN 
SilVERS 1940 Lowe' Musc.tln. 
Rd . lacross from Sycamore Mall) , 

WE'RE HIRINGI Com. join the 
( Ia'gest p,olessional house 

cleaning company in USA. No 
nights, no weekends. We train 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES ' 

COINS, 107 S, Oubuqu., 354-1958. 

HAS YOUR Sololl .. ~me a 
clothes ,ack? II It Just '.klng up 
valuable space 1 If so. call me 8t 
1151.()824, 

626-2422 

GREENlEAYES 
Person.llzad Pllnt Ce" 

for 
Home or Business 

Kathy 338-5482 

USED fURNITURE CHIPPER"s Tlllo, Shop, men'. 
and women's aller.tlOOI. 
126 1/2 East Washington St""'t. 

SUPER SINGLE w.,.,bed with six DIal 351·1229, 
drawers underneath, headboard. -O-'-N-E-. :"lO-A-'-D.o.IIOYI!'--:-M-oveo--P-lon-os-, 
heater and sheets. $150, 354-6958. appliances. fumlture. personal 

A·1 ROOFING , Met.1 '001 painting. 
Flat roof repair. 337-3831 Of FUTON hame. Queen or double. 
656-5115. Knocks down complet.ly. 5150/ 

OBO. Call 35+9t95. 

balonglngl. 351·5843. 

A~1 HOME repairs. Chimney and 
foundarlon repaIr. Basement 
waterprOOfing. MiscetlaneOYs 
,epai,. 337-883t 0'656-5115. 

BUNKBEO. Painted m.ple, 1~5, 
W"'TERBEOS: woodl,ame $20, 
Upholst.,ed with heate" $55, 
354·9713, 

CHILD CARE 
WANTED: sitt.,1 motho<'s helpers 
for atterschool child care. Must 
hive own car. ThrN child,.,... 
11 ·9-7, lli-29 hou", par-'<. 
Solary negotllbl •. 337-7543. 

EXPfRIEIICfD moving .. rvice, 7 
yea,. eJl~r'-"ce. \!Will prO'ollde 
t'uck. Blat ,,'OS. Tony, 338-2454. 

ONE-lOAO MOY!!: P,ovIdlng 
'Peclous (ramp. equl--,) t,uck 
plUt manpowt'. IneJlJ*\slve. 

SPORTSMANS 
TICKETSERVlCE 

For .. your IId<aI noodI 
31 9 351.0031 

1151-5943. WE NEED lOW ... FDOTB~lL 
-'-I-W-I-ll-MO-Y-E-Y-OII-C-O-IIP-A-N-y- I TICKETS. SUsan 0' single gam., 

Help mo.lng and tlra t,utk, $251 Coli 351-2128, 
load, Two move,.. $.451 load. ROlUNG STONES TICKETS I 
Ollorlng loading and unloading of GRE ... T SE ... TSI G,oups up to to, 
Rant.1 Trucks 35'.51~, Blat time Hpm 

John B,ono, 683-2703 
---';"';;';';'~-;";'---I AilES STONES tickets 10' sala. 

STORAGE $.45 each, 337-3078. 

117' PLYMOUTH Yol". "agon, 
S300I OBO. Can .... at 925 Wyld. 
G,_ Rd. 337·3919, 

1179 GS Suzuki 550, excellent. 
Low mllos. $6251 080. 351-8438 

1179 HONDA 500CX. Very sha'p, 
Excellent conditton , $550, 
354-1031. 

.:...:..:..0...:.;;..;:..'-'-"-''''-_____ ( 1'" NONOA Inlo,c.ptor 500 wllh 
le"ing. Good bik., 51200. 
337-5819, 

AYAILABlE nowl Close-In, II,go 
Il1ici.ncy, $260, utlhtlos included. 
Call 1151-8303. 

SM"ll BASEMENT .lflcl.ncy in 
graduate envlronmenl ~ pr"'at. 
b.th: no COOking , $t90 utilltl.s 
included; references required: 
337-4765, 

HOUSE 
fOR RENT 

TWO STONEI tickets. row 17 turl. 
$1201 for both 38li-1680, Cedi' 
Repidl, 

FIYE BEDROOM. Downtown 
~~~~!!!!~:.!!~2!~~~ I~:::!::'::::::::':::::;;::::::::"----i location . Immediate occupancy . 

ldeillo, g'oup of stud.nll, Wood 
floors. large rooms, Ad. No. 15 
Keyston. PropeniH . 338--6288. 

-----------1 FOR SALE: 2 ~n lootb.1I 
MINI· PIIIC!. tick.ts. Blat ott., Cell 351.t064 

MINI. STORAGE alter 5pm. 
Startl.t 516 

Sizoo up to 10.29 .Iso avall.ble WISH TO .wap lou' Iowa! O,egon 
338-8155, 337-5544 lootbell tlekots fa, fou, lowol 

Michigan. or If hava Michigan 
STORAGE·STOMGE lick.ts to Mil, CI1l712·728-2293. 

Mlnl-".,oI1011IO unit. f,om 5" '0'. 
V-Sto ...... II, Dial 337-3506, 

=c..::.:.;.~'--____ I 

CONDOMINIUM 
GARAGE/PARKING fOR SALE 

TYPING 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE GAR"'GE needed du,ing school 

.:.;.....:..:......:......:..:.:..:.:....:.....:c..:c:cc:.._1 year. Close to campus. Please 
~ontlct St.cy 353-1643, 

SPACIOUS qul.t, luxury condos 
~ou can alford. One, two or three 
bedrooms with all amenities. Small 
downpaymenl ; for lifetime 
security. 

INElIPfNlfVE 
EJCperienced: Paper., rHUmeI. 

... p .... manuSG,lpta, 
Emergenclos possible. 
354-198~ 7."..IOpm, 

*1,151 PAGIE 
Spallchecker 

Deisywheotllase' Print 
Resumes 

MlSterCirdl Vi .. 
Pickup! o.livery 

Satisfaction Gu"antMd 
3501-32:14, 

WORD PROCESSING, P_rs, 
fnu",", thesll, manuscrip1s. 
Work lived on dlskett • . Accurat •• 
.xpe,ionced. Mary, 364-4389, 

TYf'lNG 
and WORD PROCESSING 
-Your f;Ron .. Aulllln'-

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
354-2113 

'817 FIERO 4-Cyl., AlC, 24,000 
miles. S6OOO, must see! 354-1661 

AUTO fOREIGN 

WHITE DOG _-J"-----III' ..... "" ....... ....... ", .... "'..... ."....,.. ",~ "" ....... " ....... ", .... 
Wt.sprcdtf m 

famt:n ", ""'*, 
»7_1. 

at ".".. c..w 
Mas~1S4 

TYPING: T.rm papers, ,opom, 1 .. 1 CIYIC 70,000 milos 5-apaed, 
th .. II, ' .. umos. GO,don 644-3531 good condition, C .... U • • AMlFm. 
or 337-3410, _353-_1_958_. _______ _ 

NANCY'S P_lWord 1178 HONDA Civic, 70,000 miles. 
PROCESSING li-spood, good condition', new 

Now MII,o .. Avenue location. muHler, $990, 3S+l11~3. 

CION In, Typing .nd Ia .. r printing ~~!!!!!!!:!ll:!!:..:...-----~ 1818 CWO Subl,u "agon, 4-sp .. d, 
for r"",,"", papers, rnlnus,ript5. AlC. New fenders. paint, brakes. 
th_, lotI.,s, Ru.h jObs . ... 1I wor1< G,oat snow ca', 512501 OBO, 
saved tor easy tevislons. 354.7618 evening5, 

354-'671 
1815 TOYOTA Co,oll. Sport GTS 

STUDENT TYPING SERYICE hatchb.c~ , Red. li-spood, c,ul .. , 
S.f19 pe' paga, F,oo pickup .nd AlC, "'MlFM, e ..... tt., .xcell.nt 
delivery In low. City 0' Co,.lvilll, condition, $58001 OBO, Call 
Binding ••• II.bl., You, typing 33'~.6 33li-7982 0 M 
worrlos.ro OYo(. 351.5808. ~ , ' " 88On, d.y, 

PROFISSIONIIl RIESUlTS 1113 RENAULT "mlnc. , 2.000', 
Accurate. fast and reasonable 5-speed. AiC. Alpine. 8J1cellent 
wo,d p,ocesslng, Papers, , .. umoo. condition, 515001 OBO, 338-6879, 
manusc,lptl. Legal e.per~ce. 
Delivery •• ,lIlbf • . Trecy 1151-8992, 1 .. 5 NISSAN St.nn, "'utom.tlc, 

Power steering, brake,. windows. 
,"YL', TYPING locks. A/C, C,ulse, Tilt. AMlFM 

15 yea,.' .xperienc.. stereo cassene. New MIchelin 
IBM Co"ectlng Seleet,lc t· h 37800 II $5 800 

Typewrite" 33&-8996, ~~~~;5·ust. , m os, , ' 

SOUTH JOhnson St, la,g. 
stor.ge garage. $501 monthly. 
35'-3738, 

GARAGE for ren1. 300 block of 
Governor. Available Immediately. 
550 par month 354-1~, I .... 
message. , 
LOCkED garage for car storage. 
218 N. lucas. S40J month. 
338-6850, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
NEED A ROOMMATE? LET TIl! 
OAILY IOWAN CLASStFIEDS 
HELP. STOP BY ROOM 111 
COMMUIICATIONS CENTER OR 
CAll 335-57'" F(JIl 
INFORMATION . 

ROOMMATE wanted : share two 
Dldroom apanmenl Park Place 
~artmenlS. $200 plus 112 utilities. 
354-8158, 354~I , 

ROOMMATE ".nted fa, two 
bedroom apBr1ment. Male grad 
student or upper classmBn 
preferred. Rent $195. Heat paid. 
call 337-2«9. 

SUBLEASE, Malo, Own room in 2 
bedroom apt. On buslln •• disposal 
dishwasher. close to Econo, 
12t2,50, 337~277, Nick, 

ROOMMATES: We have residents 
who need room males lor one. 1'NO 
and thl" bedroom apartments 
Information Is posted on door 8t 
414 East Market for you to piCk up. 

I OR 2 FEMALES to share I 3 
bedroom house two blocks from 

Call 4pm, M·F, 
35+50191 . 

Oakwood Village 
Botweon Ta'gat Ind K·Mart 

291 211t A.o. Place 
Coral.ille ~f2 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEOROOII· $255; th, .. 
bed,oom • S305. A/C, clnn, quiet, 
IoU "at., plid, 338-5512, 

HOUSE fOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT homes from 51 ,00, 
U r.pelr . Also tax delinquent 
p,opartios, C.II 805-644-9533 
eu 182 for current repo list 

MOBILE HOME 
fOR SALE 
STUDENTS. Country atmosphe", 
Mobile homes for sal • . On,", twO 
bedroom. air . stove, 1r1dge. $3495; 
Three bedroom completely 
furnished , just bring your ctothea 
.nd move In , $4495. Rant option 
possible, 626-6453, 

BARGAI,. . W.II kapt 12.85. In 
town. on busllna, Student owned. 
S3OOO1 OBO, 354-3004. 354-6922, 

MUST SELL 10.55. Two bed,oom, 
mint condition. New w/h , $1850. 
338-5512, 

PRICE ,educed, 12Keo 2 bedroom. 
CiA, Appllinces, dock and utility 
shed, 354-6525, 

111t 
16' wIde 3 bedloom 

Dellve,ed .nd .. t up, $'5,967 
"Lowest prices anywhere 

'la,gost sel.ctlon 01 qu.llty 
homes anywhere in low. 

and provide uniforms. equipment 
and the jobs. Need car. you .r. 
paid mileage. Some benefits and 
paid vacation. Call Merry Maids 
351·2~68. 

OAYIS CONCEPTS 
EKperlencttd computerl consulting 
and Clerical services Competent 
editing . Oala ent~ . IBM 
compa11ble Word Perfect 5.0. 
~797. 

TWO SUPfR ling" wlterbedl with 
side rails and bedliners. bookcase 
h •• dboa,d: 337-4999 .. enlngs, 

WANTED· Child c.'" 10' six month TYPING Ind wo,d p'ocesslng, 
Infant Ind fiYe year old In our eKperiMced. APA and UtA, 

1813 «4 PORSCHE, Cobalt Blue , 
1-;;::::;:;;;:;;;;;::;;;:::;:::;:::;:;;;;::;;;::;;1 Perlect condition . 50.000 miles, 

., 0% Downpayment 
·F,oo delivery and .. t up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES us SENATOR Tom Ha,kln I. now 
hl,ing full time campaign wo,kers. NEW ADS START AT THE 
Coli Joa .t 337-11900 for detail.. BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

· DENNY'S Restaurant now hIring. 
luM or part time cooks. flexible 
hour •• competitive wages. benefits 
",allable. Also needed : service 
_stants, all shifts. full or part 
time. Apply In person any time. 
2208 N, Dodg. (.djacanl 10 
Howard Johnson Lodg.), 

110 and free eye e~8m. it you 
pilrticipate in 8 brief on.hour 
study in tho Ophth.lmology 
Department. To be .liglble, you 
must have one "lazy eye" 
(amblyopic .ye) that doal not ... 
per1ectly and cannot be Imp,oved 
with glesses, C.1I356-2215 .nd 

4'" 10' Sue St.wart. 

PRING 11180 POSmONI 
Deadlln. 

The Gaz.ne, Ceda, Replds 9125 
lAayo Clinic, Rochost." MN 9128 

ENGINEERING COOP 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Door •• Co, 9/26 
Coterpill., Inc, 10/5 
Sundst,and 1014 
Rockwell Internatlon.1 10112 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION 

3'5 C ... lVIN H"lL 
33li-1385 

SPIIING 11180 POSmONS 
Oo.dlin. 

MISC. fOR SALE 
MICROWAVES, T.V: s, compact 
refrigerators for rent. Lownt 
prices in Iowa. FrH delivery, Big 
T.n Rentals, 337·RENT, 

NEW lOUIS Vuitton pu, .. , 
646-3672 (loc.11 .... enlng • . 

ZENITH consol. oolor TV, 23". 
F.nde, gulta" $175 wlcaso, 
351-8215, 

REFRIGERATOR 2.8 cubic loot. 
Id •• 1 lor student. I.yea, old. ~, 
35+6539, 

TYPEWIIITERS: Smlth-Co,on. 
SE700 with m.mory and spell. 
check . Excellent condition. $295. 
BROTHER oIect,lc, Ha,dly used, 
$55, 354-9713, 

NEW BATTERIES, start.rs, 
.hernators. radiators. Warranty, 
S29 95 Ind upl 338-2523, 

NINTENOO with 8 cartridges, 
tu,bO Joystick, $teo. Call Kurt 
338-5705. 

RACING bike, Plna,.lIo I,.m., 
campy componen1s. CIIt .... ye 
computer. Pat 338-6180. 

PETS 
HORSE bo.,dlng, grain with 
pasture: healthy quality care. 
828-2t31 evenings. 

BR!NNEMAN SIEEO 
, PET CENTER 

Tropical fish. pets and pel 
supplies, pet g,oomlng . '500 l.t 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

ANTIQUES 

A LAROE .. lection of .ntiqu. 

TABLES IIr1d CHAIRS and DESKS 
ANTIQUE MALL 507 S. Gilbert 

Thr .. buHdlngs north of The Vine. 
Hours 10-5 daily 

MCI VISAI layaway 

RECORDS 
CASH PAlO lor qu.lity ulOd rock, 
jazz and bluos .Ibums, cassettos 
and CO',_ large quantities wanted; 
will t,.YIi iI necaaary. RECORO 
COLLECTOR, ~ 112 South linn, 
337·S029, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind USlEO PIANOS 

home or yours jf you takl no . gUlrlntMd deadlln". rush jobs 
oth.rs, Room and board with us pooslble. $1 ,15 pe' p.g. ''''Ig<!, 
pooslble. Nood ca, il you don't 11'.0 Shirley 
In, SIIrt Immedl.tofy, Hours and 351-2567 
.. I.ry negotlabl., 338-3444, 100m- 8pm 

'-C'I KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHilO CARE 

REFERRAL ... NO 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United W.y Agency. 
Oay care homes. centers, 

prMChool listings, 
o<:caaional sitte,., 

FREE'()F-CHARGE to Uni .. rslty 
atudents. faculty and staH 

M-F, 338·7884, 

NUO MATURE lemlle g,aduat. 
0' upper cl ... student to bebysit 
part·llme In our home. Non. 
smoker, own trensportatlon. lor 3 
yelr old and one )l'Mr old. 
338-0001. 

SABYlITTIEA _ fo, five 
month old. Mondoy th,ough Thu,. 
doy 3pm to 7pm. H.wkeyo Court, 
~27, 

COMP"NION n_ lor 
kl_'g._, Mondoys .nd 
Wednoadoys 11 :' 5am-5 :~m. 
Close to campus. 354-8532. 

HAN .. V to car, 'or In'ln1 and 
school aged boy, Llv. In, Hou ... 
koopIng, No smoking. Con 
354-21149, 

UNIYIERSITY Praschool hu 1.11 
openings. Coli 337·704e 0' 
338--0912 for Informltion. 

TYPING: E.perlonced, .ccurate, 
I.,t. RaasonablO ,.toal Call 
M.rlena, 337-9339, 

RESUME 
RESUMES 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC US ... 
221 E .. t Merk .. 

354-2'13 

QUALITY 
WORO PROCESSING 

Expert resume preparltion, 

Entry. _ th,ough 
..ecuM, 

354-7822 

• PECHMAN 
RESUME SERVICE 

351 ·8523 
WE A JFK ca..t., 10' the Perfo,mlng Arts 

91'2 

FOR SAL!! Sent,.k "dlo and 
equalize', AMIFM c .... n., dlgllli 
clock. Cell 337·5097. J , HAll KEYBOARDS BAIYSITTf!:R wanlad lor nino PERSONAllY: W .. hington, O,C, '015A,thu, 338-4500 monlh old boy, Mond.y th'OIIgh 

US. CI ... , Washington. O,C. 9120 
III_apelis Instltut. of IIrt 8122 

\l~MCA Eu,ope 0' .... i. 9122 
U.S. Senate· Senator GraaaJay 

8125 
Wuhlngton, O,C, 

• FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
OFFICE OF C PERATIVE 
EOUCATIO 

USED CLOTHING 
SItO, TH! IUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South RI.erlide 0,1 .. , 10' good 
used clothing, smlll kl1chen Items, 
otc, Opan .very day, 8:45·5:00, 
338-3418 

GUITAR FOUNOAnON 
51 ....... of !nll_n, 

SERVICE SPECI ... L 
New I'rlngs. actton Ind intonlUon 
Idlu,t",",,1 on moat gult.rs 10' 
$20, 

51~ F.I,chlld, 351-0932 

Fridoy, 3pm to 7pm. 354-8178, 

INSTRUCTION· 
SCUBA IIuonl, PAOI open ""ter 
cartlflcatlon In fou, claya, Flo t,ip" 
IVIII.ble. Telchlng 5ix s.peclaftl ... 
Call 1-888-2948, 

3t 
IECOND H.nd Rosle·s, Downtown BUFF!T cllrin.l, six Y'"'" old. 
oc'oss from the low. City Public Good condition, $.4SO, Call f'lANO. T,odltlonol pluslazz 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l~lb;;,a;;ry;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~II5;I;"';2;::;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1ImprovIz.tlon . 

TODAY BLANK 
Well 0< bring 10 'fill .,.., low .. , Communlcetiono Canlet' Aoom 201 , 0MdI1ne for .,bmltllng IIomo 10 ... 
"TotIoy" ooIumn 1,3 p,m. IWO dll'/ll _1110 _ , IIomo m.y be adlted for length, ond In general • 
will not be pu_ mo'" _ once. NoItco of _ for which odm1ooIon It chorgod WIll not be 
1COIpIod, NoIIoo of poIhlooi __ wiN not be *""Pted, HOOP! meo1lng Mnounoomonll of ..cognized 
aIudont gr0\Jp8. "-prlnl. 

Day, date, time _"'---'--....... _'--__________ ----''--

Location 

FLUTE, All egos, _ .. Good 
p,lCI. CI.", St, .. t ltudlo, Con 

'Cerolln. 0' Soon for !nlonmollon, 
Raf."' ..... 338-8781 . 

TUTORING 
IIATII TUTOR to Iho reoeuol 

MIt,~ Jonoo 

~18 

TUTORING mo.t co,. cour .. In 
..... lhemallcs.IIIlIallcl. physics, 
chamillry, p..-bulin_, French. 
33H6QfI, 

"'INCH penon off.,. tUlorlng 
.,d oonva,..tlon In French. Coli 
Franooll 3»043&. 

, Conduci a Iwo·hour 
INTERVIEW 

, WRITE you, ,esume 
,CREATE I"youl 

& design 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QU"LITY 
WORD PROCEltlNG 

329 E. Court 

IUF IERV! MACHINEI 
AVAILABlE 

"'AX 
'F,.. Parking 
'Same Ooy S.rvlca 
'APAI Legall ModIcal 
'Oront Appllcallonol Forms 

OFFICE HOURS: 1Iarn·5pm M-F 
PHONe ~OURS' A~ytlme 

154·7112 

IXClllfNCE OUAIlAII1UD 

I new tl,08. $12,500. MUlt ... 1 
H.zelton I~ 5064' 

RECREATION 
OON'T OVERLOOK WEST 

OVERLOOK, CORAlYlllE LAKE 
For fun In the sun on the w.y to 
and from the beach and frilby goU 
Cour5l. atop at Funcreat Bait & 
Tackle Shop for beer, snacks, 
I,isby golf discs, otc, North on 
Dubuque St., turn right at 
Co,.I.III. lake sign, 351-37t6, 

MASSAGE 
TRANOUlLITY TllIERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 
351·3715 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

MUSCLE SHOP 
Swedish Ind SPorts M .... g. 

R.llexOlogy 
SIra,ry Wurz., 

COrtlfled Mauoge The,aplot 
Call 10' appointment, 337·31151 

Professional. Comfortable 
and Altordabl. 

TIlE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress ,eduction, 

arug·frH pain r.Uef, relaxation. 
general health improvement. 

319 North Dodg. 
33I-43l10 

ClOUD HANOII 
Wllk·ins 3-5pm Tuesdays. t-4pm 
ThUrsdIYS, 710 5 , OUbUque. 2O% 
off for appointments. Monday, 
Wednesday or Thursda~ morning. 
354-8380. 

MIND/BODY 
HOMEOPATHY· ACUPUNCTUAIE 
Insurance relnbursemen1. All 
medical and em01ional problems. 

PhIlIp S. l_" 101,0., 
710 5 , Dubuqu. St. Ss.t-t03I. 

ACUPUNCTURE, 
&cu·P,...u,.. HertlOlogy 

He.lth, W'ight, Smoking, 
Immuno-Syllom problem • . 

T""nl¥·thl,d ye". 

EAST· WEST CENTER 
3501-6381 

BICYCLE 
12-SPfED Schwinn World Tau" 
$ISO. Now tI," .nd rim , 1151~, 

TIlE'" 1200 aluminum t2 spatd 
bicycle, Cotay. Voct,. compu,.,. 
MINT condition. Uk. now, S3a5I 
off.,. Chris 354.()589, Pie ... I .. ve 
I rntUIg • . 

351·9f99. 

18eo YW R.bbH, ~ .. peed. 1979 VW 
R.bblt, .ulom.tlc. $f29S1 OBO. 
626-ll241 . 

1188 TOYOTA Co,olla GTS Twin 
Cam-16, li-spood, lOADEO, Call 
335-4606. 

1878 PORCHE 924, 137501 OBO. 
$20.000 looking car; tow miles. 
sun,oof, f .. ~ dep.nd.ble, 
354-3799, 

1_ HONDA Civic, 3-<100', 
4-spood, "MIFM, only 35,000 mil .. , 
$4400/ 000, 354-4029. 

1982 TOYOTA li-speed, ~·WD, AlC, 
AMIFM, $2350, Jim 351·'016, 
643-2626, 

19&2 LECAR «,000 mil .. , no ,ust, 
FM cassette, runs oreat. S1000. 
338-1983. 

1M2 NISSAN St.nzo, li-speed, 
17K. R.II.bl •• nd perfect 
condltllon 354·2618,353-4886. 

1810 TOYOTA Co,olla w.gon. 
Autom.tlc, AlC, eo,ooo mil .... 
51750, 337-3726. 

lilt HONDA CRX 51, ai" 5K milos, 
Vary blICk, 339-1553, Mrwing , 

2 PERSONS needed to sh.'. 2 Toll F, .. , 1~2·5985 
bed'oom apartment with 1 male. 3 BEDROOM, '4X70, C.nt,.1 II" 
Newly 'Innovated. Oreat location. pets permitted. low price, $7000. 
On cambus route. Parking . 351..4164. 
Available Immediately, 353--0509 or 
353-01041 uno 2 bedroom. Good condhlon, ;,,;,;---,;;.,,;.:;------1 Nice locetlon .t Reg.ncy MHP, 

ROOM FOR RENT Appll.nces, shed, WID, AlC, Must 
.. II . S6OOO, M.k. ott." 354-Q6'8. 

-----------13 BR .t Holiday lodg., North 
NEW ADS START AT THE Liberty. $3800. Will ca'ry controct. 
SOTTOM OF TIlE COLUMN Call av.nings 0' week.nd., 

HAVE SOMETHING TO SEll? fi83.2~60. 
OON'T GO IT ALONE. lET THE 
DAilY IOWAN HelP. CALL 
335-57'" OR 335-5715 FOR MORE 
INFORMAnONI 

FURNISHED single In quiet 
graduate b\lilding; private 
ref'rigerator; excellent flcilltles : 
$1~0 utilltl.s included; 337-4795. 

FEMALE orad . or professional 
student wanted to fill vacancy In 
co-ed fraternity. Full room and 
boa'd, 5230 pa' month, 337·3157, 
Ste .. 0' Julie, 

NONSMOKING, be.utiful ,oom, 
own ba1h, utilities inClUded . 
lurnl.hed, .hort I ..... , $290, 
338-4070. 

DUPLEX 
ROOMMATES, TUTORS, 

USED FURNITURE 
RNO IT AlliN TIlE Ot 

CLASSlFIEOS 

REAL ESTATE 
GOYERNMENT HOliES I,om $' (U 
'opal,). Dellnqu.nt tAl< p,op.,ty, 
Repossessions. Call 
1-805-687-8000 Ext GH·9812 fo, 
current repo list. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
Print name, address & phone number below, 
Name Phone 

City Address 

No. Days Heading Zip 

.To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. o..dllne I, 11 am previoUI working day. 

, -3days ...... , .. " ... 6'elward(S6.'Omln.) 
4· 5days , .. ,." ... . ". 67t/word($6.70mln,) 

Send complelad ad blBnk with 
ChBCk or money order, or stop 
by our affice: 

6 -10 days ....... " ... 86¢1Word ($8,60 mIn.) 
30 days ... " ..... , ... , .79/Word ($17 ,90 mIn,) 

The Dilly lowln 
", Communlcellonl Center 
comer 01 CohgB • Madtaon 

lowl City 12242 335-17 .. 
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ArtslEntertainment 

J. MTV awards display hypocrisy 

l-
I 

Show reveals station's own spinelessness 

A ward shows seem to be 
by deimition self
serving. ostentatious 
displays of industry 

butt-kiasing, but the MTV Video 
Awards, which aired last week, 
might have surpassed all stan
dards of hypocrisy and bold-faced 
contrivance. 

The incredibly shameless proceed
ings were hoated by Arsenio Hall, 
who is rapidly becoming the new 
Sammy Davia Jr. 'Senio spent the 
evening with the Joker's grin 
pasted to biB maw, loving all and 
colUltantly prattling on about how 
everyone was "partying all over 
the world.· Which must have 
meant that most people were doing 
something other than watching 
him and his newest, bestest 
friends. 

No awards show would be com
plete without predictable winners, 
and MTV followed suit with the 
moet widely shown, widely popular 
videos winning the most awards. 
The only two exceptions were the 
equally predictable ·credit-where
credit-is-overdue" awards, awards 
that are oilly given in order to 
amend past oversights - as in the 
Academy handing Paul Newman 
biB first Oscar for "The Color of 
Money" Elvia Costello won for 
"Best Male Video." a tacit apology 
by the video network for rarely 
mowing his 20-plua previous vid
eos. Neil Young's '"l'his Note's For 
You" won "Best Video," a video 
MTV refused to air until it nomi
nated it for the award. Neil 
Young's angry satire on artists 
selling-out to corporate sponsers 
was deemed too controversial by 
MTV when it was first released. 
Not surprisingly, technical difficul
ties silenced Young's acceptance 
speech, but that glitch probably 
had nothing to do with the fact 
that Young has been extremely 
vocal in biB criticism of MTV's 
spinelesBDess. 

MTV purports to be on the cutting 
edge of music videos even though 
they simply lock out certain a'cts by 
refusing to air their videos while 
more mainstream videos are liter
ally forced into acceptance by air
ing them almost a dozen times 
daily. Undeniably MTV has 

P.®.V. 
an arts edilorial 

Gregory 
Galloway 

MTV's 
hypocrrtical 
whining about 
"Dice" Clay's 
'obscene 
performance is 
analogous to 
serving dinner 
guests plates of 
excrement, then 
apologizing for the 
taste. 

achieved the power to make hits -
Guns N' Roses wallowed in the 
nether reaches of the Billboard 
Top 100 for nine months, until they 
became Vovernight successes" once 
MTV began its incessant airing of 
"Welcome to the Jungle." 

The MTV awards ceremony 
reflected the network's death-grip 
on the mainstream, and it also 
revealed another prevalentaspectof 
its philosophy: its desire to· court 
controversy, but only "safe" con
troversy. MTV's idea of cutting 
edge is showing Madonna sugges
tively insert a cordless microphone 
into her cleavage, or displaying 
Cher's excessively tattooed bottom. 
Unfortunatley, stunts like these 
aren't cutting edge or controver
sial, they are merely sexist pan
derings to the teen male
dominated MTV audience. 

MTV also tried to hoodwink the 

public by presenting Andrew 
"Dice" Clay and then immediately 
chastiaing the the foul-mouthed, 
chauvinist comic. MTV claimed 
that they didn't know that the 
"Dicemao" was going to be as 
filthy as he was, even though he's 
been doing the same act for over 
five yean. Clay's act is baaed solely 
upon relentless profanity, and 
MTV's claim of ignorance in this 
matter is nothing more than 
ludicrous prevarication. The net
work's whining about Clay's per
formance is analogous to serving 
dinner guests plates of excrement, 
then apologizing for the taste. 

The Clay episode epitomize's 
MTV's hypocrisy and spineless
ness, It is a network steeped in 
thinly veiled racism. Only when 
organized groups put sufficient 
public pressure on the station did 
it air videos by black artists other 
than unignorable acts like Michael 
Jackson (ironically, -Vo, MTV 
Raps" is now its most popular 
program). Its videos are predomi
nantly sexist (again with the irony: 
"Dice" Clay's partner in shock 
comedy crime, Sam Kinison, had 
his amazingly sexist video "Wild 
Thing" whole-heartedly power
rotated by MTV). But when an 
unabashedly misogynistic and 
xenophobic performer like Clay 
appears (who's purportedly exag
gerated to comic effect) MTV 
banishes him from its airwaves. 

The show's final irony was the 
award show's heavily advertised 
"big surprise," the appearance of 
Tom Petty with Ax} Rose. Ax} Rose 
displays his own brand of sexism 
and racism almost as overtly as 
Andrew "Dice" Clay. and not for 
comic effect. but MTV would never 
dream of chastising Ax! or his 
band. Instead, they herald Ax! a8 
infallible despite his insipid views 
or his massacring of "Heartbreak 
Hotel." If they wanted a truly "big 
surprise" they should have locked 
Guns N' Roses and Public Enemy 
in a cage with sharpened sticks, 
and the two groups could have 
fought to the death. That would 
have been worth watching, Instead 
we were forced to see MTV, like 
most TV, flaunt both its venality 
and its greed. 

UI Theatres presents 6 plays this season 
The Daily Iowan 

Series subscriptions are now avail· 
able for UI Theatres 1989·90 sea· 
son of six productions. University 
Theatres baa packaged the showB 
in three different series, which 
otTer savings of up to 25 percent, 
compared to the price of individual 
tickets, 

The 1989·90 productions are: 
• the award-winning musical 

satire -Dh What a Lovely War" 
(October 11-22), which reveals the 
tragedy and futility of World War I 
through the songs and documents 
of the period; 

• the UI'B entry in the American 
College Theatre Festival competi
tion, Iowa Playwrights Workshop 
member Steve FetTer's "Marilyn 
and Marc" (October 25 through 
November 5), an adult comedy 
about a volatile Manhattan rela-

r -----------. 
I • 
I • 

• • 
• I • • • • I 
I MONDAY ONLY 

$4 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
PIZZA AND SALAD 

5-8 PM 
337-8200 

Dine In or Corry Out 
M-F 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sat. 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30-10 pm 

321 S. GIlbert SIr ... 
~ from Raltton Cleek Apts.) 

1 ___________ .1 

tionship; 
• ·Aunt Dan and Lemon" 

(November 29 through December 
9), a sensitive and powerful play 
about the ease with which good 
and evil become reconciled in the 
human mind, written by well
known movie actor and playwright 
Wallace Shawn; 

• Anton Chekhov's "The Three 
Sisters" (February 15-25), a c1888ic 
story of unfulfilled longing, hopes 
dashed by circumstances, and the 
silly excuses we make to avoid 
moving forward with our lives; 

• "Mister Fugue" (February 28 
through March 11), Lilian Atlan's 
dramatization of the last hours of 
four ghetto children, who escape 
into a world of fantasy as they are 
trucked to a Nazi death camp; 

• and Ntozake Shange's ·Spell 
No.7" (April 4-15), a new vchorea-

poem" that celebrates being black 
in America. by the Obie Award
winning playwright of ~or Col
ored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide, When the Rainbow is 
Enuf." 

In addition to the Theatre-Lover 
Series, which includes tickets to all 
six productions, University Theat
res also offers a Masterpiece 
Series, comprising "Oh What a 
Lovely War," "Aunt Dan and 
Lemon," "The Three Sistersw and 
"Spell No.7"; and an Adventure 
Series, featuring ~arj)yn and 
Marc," VAunt Dan and Lemon" 
and "Mr. Fugue.' 

A brochure with complete details 
about the productions and series 
packages is available by contacting 
the UI Department of Theatre Arts 
at (319) 335-2700, or the Hancher 
Auditorium box office. 

BIJOU 

Shohel /nJwnufll 'S 

KARAYUKI-SAN: THE 
MAKING OF A PROSTITUTE 

8:45 

You'U Be~e It 
When You See It
You Just \\On't 
BeHeveWbat 

You Saw. 

~EftfYtllJ .. "" 
'M_ ...... 'dHervn 

.lU: .... 1011 poInls .. ~ __ ._r .. 
TIlE . \J"' I~"n 'RES OJ' 

BARON 
MllNCllALSEN 

PG .... 

Wed.8:45 Thun.I:45 

Hancher Auditorium 
announces its 1989-90 

S -EAS O ·N 
Pat Metheny Group 
September 1 7 
All seats $20.50 and 
$16.40 (UI Students! 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or 1001·free in Iowa oulside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Wynton Ma .... li. 
qctober 5 
All seats $20.50 and 
$14.00 (UI Students! 
TICkets available September 18 

Jazz at Hancher is supported 
by the University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union and 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts 

Diane Schuur and the • 
Count Ba.ie Orchestra 
Date and ticket availability 
to be announced 
All seats $22.50 and 
$18.00 (UI Students! 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 
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